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NEWS FROM KINGSTON 
SLOWLY FILTERING IN

DEATHS PLACED AT 700

“QUEEN CITY SPECIAL”
STRUCK BY A FREIGHT; 

SEVERAL ARE KlilfDI

SUBSCRIPTION USTS 
NOW OPENED FOR THE 

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
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1Serious Railway Wreck Early This Moitié 

ing Near fowler, Indiana — Pas
sengers Reported Killed-—Wreckages 
Took Pire, Bodies are Buried in Debris]

Five Hundred People Are in the Hospitals Seriously Injured— 

American Warships in the Harbor While American Sailors 

Are Preventing Looting—The Town is a Wreck.

So. Far $5,800 Has Been Subscribed and 

$4,200 More Must be Had — Times 

and Telegraph Give $500—Lists Now 

Open at This Office.

1
.
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with the battleships Missouri and Indiana, 
was calbd on for help in the work of po
licing the city and he promptly responded 
by landing marines. These set soldiers 

picketing the streets and assist
ing tne British authorities in the main
tenance of order. All mariners are warn
ed that the two lighthouses at the har
bor entrance have been destroyed and that 
the approach to the harbor at night 
is perilous. Another steamer approach
ing Kingston and not knowing the condi
tions is reported to have suffered. This 
is the Hamburg-American steamer Prin- 
zeitel Frederich. The vessel, according to 
a Kingston despatch, received by the As
sociated Press early today, is ashore near 
the Prinz Waldemar and the Prinzessen 
Luise, vessels of the same line, which 
are stranded near where the Plum Point 
light house was located. No Americans 
were killed as tba result of the disaster, 
despite the fact that there were many Am
ericans touring the place When the visi
tation came.

despatch to the Herald says that the bat
tleship Missouri, lying off the peniten
tiary over-awed the unruly convicts by 
firing two rounds of blank cartridges and 
landing an armed party. The help was 
thankfully received by the government.

Correspondent reports that the in
mates'of the insane asylum are at large, 
but he says that in the present state of 
mind nearly all of Kingston is crazed.

Many persons were rendered insane by 
the shock, the most notable being Ger
ald Lowder, well known in London.

A despatch from Holland Bay1 says: 
great suffering exists among the poor of 
Jamaica. A delegation of fifty sufferers 
appealed to the governor for the system
atic distribution of relief. The spokesman 
said many were dying of neglect. It is 
charged that those with money had been 
supited wit* food and medicines. Fort 
Boyal has again sunk and geysers are 
springing up in the streets. The land lias 
now subsided eight feet. The American 
consulate was wrecked. The acting consul 
tried yfestsrday to get a ^able despatch 
to the state department asking for help. 
One has to travel all night in a small boat 
and on horseback to reach Holland Bay, 
from which cable messages are sent.

iNEW YORK, Jan. 19—News from 
Kingston, Jamaica, is still filtering in 
slowly, and is 24 hours late, but the worst 
is now apparently known. The town it
self is a wreck, few of the houses stand
ing remaining habitable, and the populace 
is living in the open. Food and medical 
supplies- continue scarce, but relief ships 
are hurrying to the stricken city from 
many quarters. There will soon be allevi
ation from all suffering in this respect. 
The dead list *is probably about 700, and 
the seriously injured in hospitals number 
in the neighborhood of 500.

Many others who were injured are be
ing cared for at their temporary homes. 
Progress is bemg made in clearing away 
the debris. Good order prevails in the

I

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—A telephone meal- of both engine! me nrfaabg and their be-, 
age from Lafayette, Ind., early today re- dies are supposed to be under the wredx 
ports a serious wreck on the Big Four °8*. 
road at Fowler, Ind. Passenger train
No. 38, east bound, collided with a freight “g^îsr is 28 miles west of Lafayette, 

tram at that station, and it is reported The private car of Vice-President a E» 
that a number of persons were killed. Schaaf of the Big Four, was attached tol 

Train No. 38 left Chicago at 11.30 o’clock the rear of the train. It was not dam- 
last night and was due at Fowler about aged and the injured persons were placed 
2.30 a. m. The train is known as the on board to be taken to Kankakee, Ills. 
“Queen City Special,” and carries a sleep- The first car behind the baggage car 
ing car and day coach from Chicago to was a combination coach, and it was tom 
Cincinnati and a sleeper from Chicago to to splinters. One passenger who escaped 
Indianapolis. with his life .from this ear, reports that

A later telephone message from Ltfaiy- there were from twelve to fifteen dtber 
ette says some of the wreckage" took .fire passengers in this car. He believes they 
from the engine and" for this reason some were aÜ. killed. Only one body has so 
bodies may not be accounted for if they far been : recovered, that of a fireman. He 

■are in the' burning wreckage. The crews wae.xxwkadUo death.

ment, a cut of which appears herewith, 
is now in St. John for the purpose of con
ferring with the Mayor and citizens, in
cluding members of the Historical and 
other societies, for the purpose of com
pleting the Champlain Monument Fund. 
The list printed above speaks for itself, 
and shows what a good start has been 
made. The Telegraph and the Times, be
lieving that St. John should push forward 
this highly creditable movement with all 
speed, have supplemented with $500 the 
gefierous grant of the Dominion govern
ment, and as the list shows, large sub
scriptions from Si 
Blair and D. R

Champlain Monument Fund: 
Dominion Government $5,000 00 

?The Daily Telegraph - 250 00 

The Evening Times - 250 00 
Senator Ellis • • • - 100 00
Hon. A. G. Blair • - - 100 00
D. Russell Jack • • - 100 00

■
are now

AU aisaOeMe physicians acre bring earn*
The

Total to Date - - $5,800 00 n. A. G. 
i already

forthcoming. It should not be difficult 
to raise the balance. It may be supposed 
that inasmuch as the Dominion govern
ment has recognized the great historic 
value and representative character of this 
memorial, that the Government of New 
Brunswick and the Common Council will 
both contribute generously to the fund. 
Certainly by doing so .they would com
mand very general approval—the local 
government because Champlain must ever 
be identified with the River and the whole 
province, the Common Council because it 
represents the people of the city whose 
harbor Champlain discovered.

(Continued on .page 11.)

The whole amount needed is 
$10,000.00; so that $4,200.00 
more is now required.
V The Telegraph and The Times 
will be glad to receive and to 
acknowledge further subscrip-

;

city.
x.
American Kindness

KINGSTON, JT*, Jan. YfctitoThe-UvS. 
warships Indiana and Missouri arrived 
this morning from -Guantanamo, bringing 
large quantities of medicines and food.
The torpedo boat destroyer Whipple ar- Four hundred and twenty dead were 
nved during the night with a boat load buried to last night. The remaining 
of medicine, which was sent ashore in bodieg are ^ cremated. 
charge of burgeon MacDonald. The enu- liat it ia now believed will be about 700. 
scr Yankton is expected to arrive here Thc work clearing the streets of de-
SO??' « -xi " i T_. bris is being pushed. Dynamite is be-

Many Amencans who were in Kings- jng uged to blow down some of the ruins. LONDON IS GRATIFIED,
ton at the time of the disaster have been The water supply has been improved, but LONDON Jan. 19-The Daily Mail and

aboard the Hamburg-Ameriren steamer A remarkable incident of the earth- prompt he^"^ by Admiml EvL at

oi ik ««T r;.d “* M*il

...r-1 le num roim ligntnouse was smasneu ^ and over this for many hours great f f „ionist, interested in the
.rstr-"i£i*”• Tt c,*ri,™ wt

; et .’rSbS".™î“ s- m. s xrassrs,
eral slight shocks of earthquake were felt Great Suffering AflKMtg PoOT government to accompany the offer of a
last night. V»r«€U JUIlti H15 ™"™5 ioan on easy terme by a definite impel-

Admiral Davis, who was in the harbor | NEW YORK, Jan. 19—A Kingston, Ja., ial grant that is not to be repaid.

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE IN
COLLINS MURDER CASE

1aa m.

POLICE MAGISTRATE RITCHIE 
INTRODUCES PAROLE SYSTEM

420 Bodies Burned

lions. The death

London is GratefulHamilton MacCarthy, the famous sculp
tor who designed the Champlain raonu-

1

There was a good deal of business before 
the policé court today and several oases 
of interest were dealt with.

Edward Kiley had no less than three 
charges against him, but was able to pay 
his fine.

Kiley was arrested last night by Police
man Howell, who found him drunk on 
Britain street, 
with violently resisting the police in the 
legal discharge of duty and wilfully des
troying the plumbing and sanitary appli
ances in the Britain street lock-up. He 
pleaded guilty to each charge and paid 
fine of $16.

Maud Lester, charged with drunken
ness, was fined $8 and in default of pay
ment went to jail for two months.

She became very stubborn when arrest
ed and had to be carried to the police 
station from Union street, 
this morning she first denied the charge 
against her, but later pleaded guilty.

Andrew O’Leary, a simple drunk, was 
fined $4 or ten days.

Four of the five lads implicated jn the 
recent robbery at Meyer Poshnoks junk 
shop on Paradise Row and the theft at 
Gilbraith’s house on Moore street, were 
dealt with this morning.

Stanley Horton narrowly escaped a four 
years’ term in the reformatory, but at 
the solicitation of hip father was allowed 
out on suspended sentence, under condi
tions that will 
change in his mode of living.

In reply to a question he said he had 
not been at school for about two months, 
but could give no good reason for his ab
sence. He admitted having played tru
ant on one or two occasions.

His honor told Horton that he must 
promise to go to school every day, unless 
he was really sick, and forbade him at
tending thc theatres, unless accompanied 
by his father or brother. The lad was

also instructed to bring to Judge Rit
chie’s house, every Sunday, a certificate 
from his teacher to the effect that he had 
attended school, and failure to comply 
with this condition, unless a satisfactory 
explanation was furnished, would mean 
that he would be taken to the reforma
tory.

At the request of his honor young Hor
ton repeated the ten commandments in 
count.

Harold Kilfoil was sentenced to four 
years in the reformatory. He is the third 
member of the Kilfoil family to be sent* 
enced to the institution, as two of hier 
brothers are already serving terms there» 
A court official remarked that for the 
three Kilfoil lads the county was at auii 
expense ‘of $450 annually.

WALLACE BROWN
DEATH AT SAND PONITy

r He was also charged
1

A horrible accident happened at Sand 
Point shortly after one o’clock today. 
Wallace Brown, a longshoreman, was 
caught in a winch on the Donaldson line 
steamer Parthenia and was wound round 
with the wire rope until his life 
crushed out, and he was a bleeding, bat
tered heap.

Brown was engaged on the Parthenia 
as a winchman, and it is thought that a 
long coat which he was wearing became 
caught in the wire rope and passing 
around the winch drew the unfortunate

man with it. As quickly as possible his 
fellow workmen jumped to the ! 
machine and stopping the wineh extricated 
the man who was found to be dead. His 
head was frightfully tom and the cloth
ing was hanging to the body in shreds.

Dr. Kenney, the coroner, was summoned 
and after viewing the body gave permis
sion for its removal to the undertaking 
rooms to prepare it for burial.

Brown resided on High street, and it is 
stated has a wife and two children. He is 
an Englishman and has been in St. John 
about six years.

a

was

V1 Peter Happenny was sentenced to three 
and a quarter years,, and Louis Walsh to» 
three years, also in the reformatory. I 

Kilfoil said in court this morning that' 
young George Watson, the fifth member! 
of the crowd, was sick in jaiL 

Bessie Goldsworthy and Catherine Oar-' 
roll, who were arrested on January 5 for 
lying and lurking in Weatherhead’s stable, 
Union street, were finally disposed of. 
The Carroll girl was sent to the Home 
of the Good Shepherd for nine months. 
The officer who took her to the institué 
tion says that she told him she would' not1 . 
stay there.

Bessie Goldsworthy, when given her 
choice between the jail and the Salvation 
Army rescue home for the next nine' 
months, chose the latter and was sent 
there. , , t _ "

Arthur C. Hoyt, who was arrested Sep
tember 27, 1906, charged with being an 
inmate of a Sheffield street house, and 
was sentenced to nine months in jail, was 
today released on a reprieve which was 
obtained through the efforts of his friends.

In court

SITUATION SERIOUS FIRE 
AT ELMCLIFFEUNCHANGED seemed nervous and excited and he said 

he could not find them as he was so up
set. He told her his name was McAu- 
lay. He was carrying two valises, which 
were like those in court. These were 
tied together with a strap.

John W. Garland, brother of the pre
ceding witness, met prisoner coming out 
of her house, after having had dinner. 
Prisoner told the witness about the al
leged robbery at the priest’s house and 
asked which was the handiest place to 
the railway, and being told that it waa 
Elgin, asked where he could hire a horse 
to drive. Witness also noticed the valises, 
but could not identify them as those in 
court.

Aylsford Mit tom next "'took the stand. 
He told Hon. Mr. Jones that he had met 
the prisoner at Alexander Bannister's 
house on August 20, about two in the ] 
afternoon. He drove him to Elgin and 

the way he told him he had worked 
in Halifax, Stewiacke and Prince Edward 
Island. He said further he was working 
then for Father McAulay, and was going 
to Elgin to meet him.

by Detective Killen in the oat bin as his. 
He said he had bebn chopping wood with 
it at the priest’s place in April. He also 
identified one of the shaving brushes found 
in the valise as his. He said he had left 
this and a razor in his overcoat pocket at 
thc lriest’s house in April. He found the 
razor on the kitchen window in the house 
when he went back.

In cros-examinination by Mr. McKeown, 
witness said that he was in the wood-shed, 
but did not see Mary Ann McAulay’s 
body. He saw a mat against a door in 
the shed, which was partly open, which 
lie said he knew to be out of place, as 
he knew it was kept inside the kitchen 
door. It was between Six and seven 
o’clock in the morning when he was there.

Mrs. Ruth Leeman was next called. She 
told about the prisoner calling at heç 
house on the Kent road and asking for 
dinner. He sqemed nervous and excit
ed and did not eat much. Collins told 
her that on the return of thc fishing par
ty from the lake they found Father McAu
lay’s horse, wagon and harness were sto
len and he was hunting for them. He

HOPEWELL CAPE, via Hillsboro, N. 
,B., Jan. 19 (Special)—The attendance at 
the Collins’ murder trial this morning was 
larger than on any previous day. The 
weather is bright and only moderately 
cold. The prisoner seems to be bright and 
cheerful enough. He eats well and sleeps 
well, and smiles very readily at his ac
quaintances in the audience and pays great 
attention to the progress of the trial.

The first witness this morning was 
Thomas Mcllan. This witness is very 
deaf, and Mr. Skinner had great difficulty 
in making himself heard amd finally he 
asked Michael Teahan’s help. This wit
ness
Aulay’s horse on the road on the last Tues
day in August. One trace was gone. He 
put the animal in the box stall and closed 
the door on it, but did not take any of 
the harness off, as his right hand was 
lame. He did not see any one around and 
went to the house, and after calling out 
for the housekeeper and receiving no ans
wer, he went away.

He positively identified the axe found

The trouble between the N. B. Tele- 
prone Company and the 14 exchange fnen 
who asked for an increase from $2 to $2.50 
per day and were refused the request, is 
today unchanged.

/ Superintendent Hackett stated today 
j that it requires but seven or eight men * 

to do the exchange work in the city and 
the road men now doing it for $2.50 per 

' day are not permanent men. He said 
further that these men pay their own 
board and are not paid for days that they 

* do not work. The other men getting $2 
per day and who asked for $2.50 were get
ting $2 per day, jain or shine. It was a 
case of a straight week's pay for them 
and not for others unless they worked, 
and on wet days they could not work.

The firemen were called out this morn
ing about 8.45 o'clock by an alarm from 
box 4, for fire in ’’Elmcliffe,” thc resid
ence of W. E. McIntyre, on Coburg street. 
When the firemen arrived the fire , had

mean a considerable

gained considerable headway and for an 
hour they battled with the flames. The 
fire caught from an overheated stove pipe 
above the furnace in the basement and 
burned through the floors into the draw
ing rooms above, on the ground floor. 
The firemen hpd to cut into the flooring 
considerably, as the flames had run along 
between the floors.

It is estimated by the insurance people 
that damage to the extent of from $700 to 
$1,000 was done by the flames and water.

The building was insured for $6,000 in 
the following companies:

Northern ..
Norwich Union .
Montreal Canada
Acadia..............
Anglo American 
The furniture was insured for $1,500 in 

the Scottish Union and National, J. M. 
and C. W. H. Grant, agents.

Mr. McIntyre informed the Times to
day that thc damage would reach fully 
$7,000. L

said he had found Father Mac-

MOSES C. BARBOUR DEAD
AFTER FEW DAYS ILLNESS

TROPHY GOES 
TO HAMPTON

on$1,500
1,500
1,000

AJMiHBRST, N. S. Jan. 19—(Special)—In the 
finals so far as completed Amherst retains 
be D. C. Fraser cuip while" the governor 
-neral’s cup goes to the youngest, but 

'■ est quartette that appeared on the ice 
the week; that is the boys from 

on, who are not only good players, 
iLlemanly winners who deserve all

1.000
1,000 bour of this city and Henry, who is believ

ed to be living in California, are broth* 
ers, and Mrs. Whitfield Yerxa of Min 
polis is a sister.

Mr. Barbour was a son of Duncan Mo. 
Gregor Barbour, who lived at St. David’s, 
Charlotte county, afterwards going to 
Springfield, York county, where he waa 
engaged in shipbuilding.

He was a grandson of John Barbour, 
who was an officer in, Colonel Nehemiah 
Mark’s Loyalist Regiment in New York, 
which was disbanded in Charlotte county 
in the various parishes.

For many years Mr. Barbour was con
nected with the old wholesale dry goods 
house of Thos. R. Jones & Co., and was 
with the W. C. Pittield Co. during its ex
istence, since when he has been the agent 
of several western houses.

Mr. Barbour was a charitable and very 
kind hearted man, and up to a few years 
ago took a very active interest in Brus
sels street Baptist church, being for a 
number of years superintendent of the 
Sunday school.

Arrangements for the funeral have nut 
yet been completed.

Many citizens were shocked this morn
ing to hear of the death of Moses C. Bar
bour, one of St. John’s most highly re
spected residents. Mr. Barbour had only 
been ill about a week, but being well on 
in years, his constitution could not with
stand the attack of pleuro-pnciunonia which 
caused his death. He passed away shortly 
before nine o’clock at his residence, 9 
Wright street. He was in his eightieth 
year, and up to the time of his illness was 

'regularly engaged at his business, as re
presentative of several western manufac
turing houses.

Mr. Barbour was twice married, his first 
wife being Miss Eliza Estabrooks, of 
Fredericton, by whom two children were 
bom, and the second wife was Mrs. Lucy 
Robinson, whose death occurred some 
years ago.

The surviving members of the family 
are: G. Herbert Barbour, of Ken|ville, 
and Mrs. Annie H. Godard of this city. 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes is a, granddaughter, and 
Mias Grace Smith has been a member of 
the household since infancy.

William V. Barbour and George L. Bar-

\
nea-

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER>t. o). C. Fraser trophy was pJayed about 
<*k this morning. T. S. Rogers, of 
it, won from W. O. Dunham, of Car- 
14 to 8.
governor general’s trophy was wrested 
a hard fought battle by Giggey, of 

lpton, from Fuller, of Amherst, 16 to
14! It 

played of? 
Taylor, oF

WILL BE PATENTED. washed it down on City Road. This was ter, after a snowstorm followed by enough 
several years ago, but is well remember- rain to make ice—a layer of soft earth, of 
ed by many citizens. A similar experi
ment was successful!
Princess and Prince
later period. Numerous other instances 
of striking and original methods might be 
cited, but the plan now being earned out 
on Ward street and the approach to 
Walker's Wharf presents hitherto untried 
features.

In the first place a coating of a few 
inches of ice is secured on the^surface of 
the street. Over this is laid a layer of 
broken stone. There is then a pause 
until a snowstorm occurs, although in the 
meantime passing sleighs may polish their 
runners by dragging them over the broken 
stone—no charge being made for this priv
ilege. After the snowstorm—or. still bet-Ito other constituencies.

Miss Katherine J. Peters
The death of Miss Katherine J. Peters 

occurred this morning at her residence, 
corner of Duke and Carmarthen streets. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Hon. Harry Peters, of Gagetown, who 
for years was a member and speaker of 
the house of assembly, and afterwards a 
member of the legislative council.

Miss Peters lived to the old age of 91 
and was formerly a school teacher.

She was bom at Gagetown, where in
terment will probably take place.

George O. M. Peters, an employe of 
the street railway, is a nephew of the de
ceased.

i
It is understood that invitations have 

been issued to all the Good Roads Asso
ciations of Canada and the United States 
to send delegations to St. John to study 
a new experiment in road building, which 
thb city street department believes will 
revolutionize thc making of macadam 
roads.

It will be remembered that the depart
ment has made a number of very success
ful experiments along original lines in past 
years. For example, when a new covering 
was needed on a portion of City Road, 
the department deposited large quantities 
of suitable material on the street on Jef
fries Hill, and the first big rain storm

the kind that makes a nice, soft, adhes
ive mud, is laid. Thus you have ice, 
broken stone, more ice or snow, and a lay
er of earth. This earth must be well 
mixed with snow, even if it should be 
necessary to wait for another storm. In 
the meantime the earth puts a finer pol
ish on passing sleigh runners—for which 
there is no charg,1. By continuing the 
process long enough, a result is obtained 
which cannot be fully appreciated until 
some time in the spring, although there 
can be little doubt that it will justify 
the department in securing a patent for 
this new method of roadbuilding. The 
city in that event should derive a large 
revenue from thc sale of the patent rights

the doubles two ends were 
veen Stewart, of Truro, and 
aerst, to dec do a dispute of last nigbt. 
lor won 29 to 15.

the Rhodes-Ci.rry Co second round, A. 
Kenzle, Truro, beat Robertson, Amherst, 
o 10. Third round, Dunham, Carle on, 
ateJ Dover, of Truro, while Cox, of 
ro, beat Belyca, of Carletoo, 16 to 6.

ly carried out on 
William streets at a

I

1

FOR MONTREAL BONSPIEL
FKBDJSRIUTON, Jan. 19.—(Special). — 

Che following members of the Fredericton 
'urling Club will leave for Montreal this 
vening to take part in the bonspiel: D. 

Winslow, A. E. Massie, C. H. Allen, 
L. Fowler, J. A. Winslow, W. A. Me

llon, F. P. Hatt and James Tibbitts. 
9 skips m* Tibbitts and Fowler.

I

iThe ferry steamer Ludlow has not yet 
made her appearance on the route and 
the W7estem Extension is still doing duty.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
2

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m Saturdays 11 p. m.

I r | A.ki

Attend the First 
Great Stock-Taking Sale 

Now Going On 

at the
Union Clothing Co.’s

:
z gg

figÏ. £ There are 265,000 people 
in Canada today, who really 
KNOW “Frait-a-tives" to 
be a splendid remedy.PC,

( [i M unsolved[( Four years ago, “Fruit-a-tives”. were an 
problem in the brain of one of Canada’s leading 

physicians.
Today, over a quarter of a million of Canadians 

know them for what they are—a positive 
for Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Bowel and Skm 

Troubles.
« Fruit-a-tives ” have cured stubborn cases 

\ of Constipation—Chronic Rheumatism
—Skin Eruption — that defied ordinary 

jF\ remedies. The cures of Biliousnesss, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Pain in the Back, 
Nervousness and Irregularity cf the Bowels
__are numbered by the thousands. “Fruit-
a-tives’’ move the bowels just as fruit moves 
them and leaves them healthy.

y.l.V
X

■

V
(A cure

!m * i8
■ 26-38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. , X?

ALEX CORBET. Mgr
2S > - \

Old Y. M. C. K Building. i
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: ■ 't V; if:
“ Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices and tonics in tablet 

form-with the increased medicinal action mad. 
possible bv the chemical change which takes place 
when the juices are combined.

1$X Z/'x

!\ •e
THE DIRECTOIRE MODE. 

Picturesque td a delightful degree are 
those models of a century ago, when the 
directorate was in force in France and 
citiaen was the only title permitted to 
the good republican population. Although 

•ÉiiÉtuitiininMM not exactly following this historic style
in all its accuracy of detail, tin* charming

V JhC 1,t£tCLhCr S’eath“d î^^the^ ures ofti,aat m^CoftS&^ ““pretty

A halo of curling red hrir *'*"*'’. *° **" wh^ erect youtfg form and bright watch- whh"a‘‘ilaroon' oi cWmit

vance 8«t into the room, followed by a, ful eyeg gave her an uneasy feeling of be- 
frecltled face, out of which looked a pair Iing at a disadvantage, 
of curiously bright, golden tirown eyes, | “Whatever could yer do?” Miranda
with w exproasiou which Mrs. Bedsworth • questioned.
felt baraeif quite unable to define. A “Weil, dear, of course it is necessary 
large coarse apron covered the girl’s slight | for you to live with somebody, you are 
fnrraknrr* gave her an oddly shapeless ap-. too young to live alone, and you will want 
pear wi nr Her pink eotten gown was so to be introduced into society by some one 
short that a pair of badly shod feet were accustomed to its ways. My idea was that 
very prominently revealed, and although perhaps you might come to live with us' 
her hands were by no means ill formed, for a time.”
they were decidedly rough and red. Up- “Live—with — you?” The brown eyes
on al these unpromising details Mrs. opened in sheer, unadulterated amaze- 
Eedsworth’s keen glance instantiy fixed; ment. “Well, I never. I shouldn t 
but the scheme evolved in her shrewd think ’ud be any very great shakes tor 
brain and the worldly wisdom learnt by yon, though you could teach me a good 
long years of experience, enabled her to bit I don’t know, couldn’t yer?” 
ermUe her sweetest smile, and to hold out “I would do my best, Mrs. Bedsworth 
her cxquisitelv gloved hand with all the answered
empressement of one who greets a much carrying out of her scheme to neglect any 

" opportunity of ingratiating herself with
this latest heiress.

“My daughter Stella and I live toge
ther in a little pill box of a house, but 
still, we
tain extent, and we go out a good deal, 
so that I could promise to chaperone you 
efficiently.” Mrs. Bedsworth pointed her 

“Mr Dwell and me ain’t acquainted,” remarks with one of her most enchanting 
= the renlv and there was a disconcert- | smiles, a smile which Miranda returned 

Æ? brown eyes which with a frank gVl-will, showing a row of
^e ^Mrs^ Bedsworth an unaccustomed magnificent teeth between heri-finely cut

sensation of being rebuffed.
•I know, I know,” she answered gent

ly; “he has told roe of the stiange will 
which has. if I may say so, brought you 
and Mr. Dayrell together, and I ventured 
to think that I might perhaps be a help

1 Miranda’s brown eyes scanned her vis
itor's face inquiringly and with a certain 
admiration. The delicate tints of Mrs 
Bedsworth'a complexion, whether achieved 
by art or nature, were very charm mg to 
look upon, and her eyes, wearing their 
present expression of smiling friendliness, 
w»re infinitely attractive. The gracefully 
concocted toque of pale violets that rest
ed •» her fair hair, the soft lilac shade 
of her immaculately fitting gown, were 
ereioentty suited to her eyes and oolour- 
ing and her whole appearance was 
a ’revelation to the little servant 
giri, who in the whole course of 
her existence had never before come 
across a lady in the accepted sense 
ot the ward. Yet the admiration in the 
girl’s exes was partly reluctant, and there 
was all the suspicion of her class in her 
hesitating response to her visitor’s smooth 
sentences.

box__6 boxes for $2.50. Atcloth, while the brown is one of those no
vel satin cloths that present a Batin sur
face and & cloth back. The plain coat 
sleeve and the deep shoulder cape are es
sential points of directoire style, while 
the long back, foth the fronts rounding, 
up to knee depth, a<‘ s a piquant point of 
novelty. The lingerie gown is built aft
er the princesse mode, lengthwise tick
ings adjusting the tit at the waist line, 
while the lape insertions make for a smart 
trimming effect.

!
Only 50c. r .

all druggists—or sent on receipt ol price. 10*
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, - OTTAWA,

aV
BY L G. MOBERLY.
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Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. 6
«

V
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graciously, too intent on the V
l

j} Word to the Trade :ilued friend. .
“tfy dear Miss Hume,” she said, m her 

most soft and purring voice, “voti will 
forgive me for calling on you so. uncere- 

1 moukmsly, but X have heard of you from 
friend. Alan Dayrell, and 1 

use to

;

We have everything' yo-i require,
contrive to entertain to a cer-

our great _ ,
thought perhaps I might be ot Drugs, Patent Medicines.

Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries
The best articles, the

ryou

/

lips.
"Chaperone me: well, I never,” the 

girl said with a little laugh, not unpleasant 
to hear; “fancy me goin’ about with a 

lor, I shan’t know meself,
____ But X know I’ve got a lot to
learn,” she went on, growing suddenly 
grave, “I don’t make no mistake about 
that. The olcl gentleman ’e’ve left me 

orful lot o’ money, and I’ve got to make 
lady of meself somehow. You bet I’ll 

do it too.”
In spite of herself, Mrs. Bedsworth 

could not repress a certain sensation of 
admiration for the determined set of the 
mouth and the shining steadfast glance 
that emphasized this resolve. She was 

reader of character, and just as

Everything you need in the Drug Business, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

chaperone.
shall I?i a

V,
f

THOMAS GI BOARD, Vi\

Manager.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,no mean
Mr. Bray had done, she saw and under
stood that a strong nature lay behind 
those brown eyes and that masterful jaw.

“But of course I shall be able to man
age her,” she thought confidently;

fact of educating her into different 
of thought and life will make her 

Site will

11

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P- 0. Byx, !S7, ST. JOHN, N. 6.“the
very
ways
less confident, less determined, 
be easily moulded,” which reflection 
merely went to show that the very sagest 
of women are occasionally at fault, when 
they attempt to make a human being fit 
a preconceived theory.

“We will do our best to help you, my 
daughter and I,” she said aloud, after 
those hasty thoughts, “and Mr. Bray will 
discuss arrangements with you, and if you 

to come to us, we shall be glad to 
like to do so.”

“Help me?” she said, “I dunno as you 
can me. There s Mr. Bray I ll 
do what he says. I dunno as you can do
an>trsinfiedsworth swept her graceful dra

peries into one of the wobbly horsehair 
chain, and signed to Miranda to take the 
ether. Bet the girl palpably felt more 
ceefidence when standing upright and fac
ing the novel situation, and she remain
ed stifiy erect, watching the lady's face 
with all the alert caution of a watchful

‘T have not. come to you without Mr. 
•ray’s sanction/' Mrs. Bedsworth said 
softly; “knowing that he is in a certain 
sense your guardrail, I went first to him, 
and he entirely approved of the little 
plan I am going to propose to you.’

’ Little plan?” Miranda repeated the 
words, an increased watchfulness look
ing out of her eyes, her Tips closing one 
upon another with a decision beyond her

* “Yes, a plan to which I hope so much 
you will agree, my dear; it would please 
me to be able to do anything for — Mr. 
Godfrey Haines’ goddaughter and lieir-

Did you know the old gentleman?” 
the sharp question, answered by a

|

A Steady TradeSTREET SUIT OF CLOTH OR VELVET.

A smart street costume is illustrated in 
the accompanying sketch, the model be
ing of dark brown velvet. The skirt was 
trimmed with fitted bands of the velvet, 
the coat being cut in Eton style. It was 
plaited from the shoulders, both front 
and back and was double-breasted. The 
bottom of the jacket was finished with a 
shaped band of the cloth, piped with 
satin to match, and the scarfs on each

side the front were also of the satin, fin
ished with tassels and held in place front 
the shoulders by silk loops and buttons. 
The revet collar was of dunno is-colored 
cloth, ornamented with silk braid match
ing the brown satin. The sleeves were 
three-quarter length, and were plaited 
into a shaped cuff piped with satin, there 
being an inner band of the light cloth. 
Russet leather shoes were worn, and gl 
kid gloves of light reddish brown.

agree
see you whenever you 

“Of course you ain't goin’ to do all this 
for me for nothin’?” Miranda said quiet
ly, whilst Mrs. Bedsworth raised herself 
with some difficulty from her shaky horse
hair seat; “you’ll be wantin’ somethin' 
for it?”

A business in which the 

week, while the expenses remain
Is most important to every baker

receipts and' profits vary every 
the same, is a source cf great anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope for a steady and Increasing business 
unless the quality of his bread is uniformly superior to that of his

valuable asset than the

f *
The visitor started: she had not reckon

ed on quite so much shrewdness in a girl 
of Miranda's years, and had intended her 
proposal to appear as a generous and 
kindly offer of hospitality, trusting to 
Mr. Bray to put all the financial aspects 
of it before the heiress.

“Oh! my dear,” she answered, with an 
attempt at playfulness not quite so suc
cessful as she could have wished, “don’t 
let us discuss horrid business arrange- 

ily idea simply was to ask you 
to come and pay us a long indefinite visit, 
and I hoped you would allow me to mother 
you and advise you about anything you 
did not quite understand. I told Mr.
Bray that,—that he----- ”

"Didn't ’e arsk yer what we'd got ter 
pay?” Miranda interrupted quickly; “if 
I reckons ’im up right, e ain’t one to ac
cept nothin' for nothin’ nor to let me do 
it neither.” '

“What a clever little girl you arc.
I Mrs. Bedsworth responded, with a small

«

He can have no morecompetitors
reputation that his bread is "the best in town ” Any baker can 

for his bread by using only "FIVE ROSES”annoyed laugh; “when I begged him to down on ’or now and leave ’ev in a fix, just 
suggest your coming to us as a visitor, he l«'cause I’ve got a bit o’ money left 
declared he could only sanction such a That ain’t Mirander JI unie s way. I’m one 
visit, if we made it a business arrange- as «ticks to ’er friends.’■
ment. But I—I really harly like----- ’’ That last sentence remained pleasantly

"Ob' that’s all right.” Miranda again in Mrs. Ihdsworth’s mind as she bowled 
interrupted briskly, “1 ain’t talcin' no fa- swiftly homewards, and gave her a coin- 
vors, if yer follcrs me meaning and I vo fcrtablc feeling that she might aftei all 
got plenty o’ money to pay fer all 1 gets, lie going to receive future compensation for 
I’m willin’ to go to you, and 1 take it any present awkwardness arising out oi her 
verv kind of vou to arsk me, but I'm go- »w venture; to be one of “the friends 
in' to pay.” Miss Miranda Hume would ' stick to was

Mrs. Bedsworth suppressed a well-bred a stake worth playing for, ce en n the risks
should chance to be heavy.

Miranda, having watched her new friend 
drive away down the street, returned | 
slowly and thoughtfully to the kitchen, i 
there" to acquaint Mrs. Mannering with! 
what had taken place. The landlady listen
ed, open e, e l and open-moutlrtd, to the 
wonderful story, and her customary volu
bility was for the moment reduced to such 
utterances 'as—

X win this reputation 
and -HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR.

made from the very highest grade wheatThese flours are
obtainab e, and are superior to ordinary Bakers’ Patents in every 

Tney will not lose but make trade for any baker who uses 
sweetest, most wholesome, and

ments. way.
them, as they make the very0
most nutritous bread. Regular and ever increasing custom can 
be obtained by any baker who lets his customers know that he 

••FIVE ROSES" and -HARVEST QUEEN" only.1 Ttcame
sigh of infinite pathos.

"I knew him—once — long ago, when 
rye were both young,” Mrs. Bedsworth 
said, after a little pause, and with another 
fluttering and very expressive nigh, "and 
n-y - my old friendship for him made me 
long at once to do something for you.”

usesshudder at what she considered the vulgar 
crudeness of the above remark, and con
trived to call up a smile in ils place.

■ | ]ik • to be straight forw ard about ev- 
overy thing,” she raid (which was a stretch 
ot imagination not wholly lost even upon 
her unsophisticated listener!, “and I will 
confess that as 1 am not a rich woman, 
but on the contrary quite a poor one, I 
cannot help feeling that your determina
tion is a very kind one. 1 wish T could af
ford to absolutely refuse to let our inter-, 
course be on a business footing, but ala.-. 
—1 must own that 1 cannot quite honestly 
afford it.”

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

i(To be continued.)
)

A Helping Hand
To Women

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If you have a baby or young children in 

“Oh! that’s all right,” replied Miranda, the home always keep n box of Baby's
to whom a gjod dial of her visitor's con- Own Tablets on hand. Dont wait until
"vernation was about as iatelligible as don- the littb one is sick, for sometimes an
ble Dutch ; "1 take it very kind of you to hour's delay may prove fatal, fins medv
corne and see me: and I'll call round and cine cures stomach troubles, constipation
ask Mr. Bray what he thinks this after- diarrhoea, simple fevers, and makes teeth- 
noon. and as soon as ever my missus here ing painless. If children are sick Baby s 
can Hoare me I’ll go and stop a bit with Own Tablets make them well; and better 
VOB.”* still an occasional dose will keep them

“You are not working here now?” Mrs. well. The lab-.ets are good 
Bedsworth exclaimed, horror in her voice of all ages and arc g..aranteeq ro contain 
and eyes; “you don’t surely do any work no opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. Joseph 
for—for the woman who opened the door? Ross, Hawthorne, Ont., say*. 1 have 
It is rather degrading for you-it—=” used Baby's Own Tablets and find them

"Bless ver, there ain’t nothin’ degradin’ just the thing to keep children nell. 
in work, ” Miranda retorted, with one of These Tablets are “'d 
(hose flashing smiles that so metamorphos- dealers or you “

l ed her face; “Mrs. Mannering. she’ve bin 25e. a box by witting The Dr. Williams
\ good to me, and 1 ain’t goin.’ to play low Medicine Co.. Brockvdle. Out,

I " ■■■

t
Make the Kidneytit. John County Royal Scarlet Chapter 

last night, in annual session, elected: W. 
C. in C„ Sir Knight IV. P. Munford; K. 
C. in C., Sir Knight F. Kerr; Comp. C.; 
Sir Knight J. Sproule; Comp. S., Sir 
Knight D. McArthur, jr.; Comp, treas
urer, Sir Knight C. B. Ward; Sir Herald 
Knight at Arms, Sir Knight F. H. El
liott; 1st and 2nd lecturers, G. A. Blair 
and F. J. Brewster; 1st and 2nd conduc
tors, G. H. Green and John Kenney; in
ner herald, Sir Knight C. White.

warning, 
well and strong, so they cai 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kidneys.
There is help for every woman who suffers from headache, faint- 
ness depression, backache and other ailments during those times 
■when Nature makes a heavy demand on her strength and vitality. 
Every woman should take

BEECHAM’S PILLS
to help her through these trying periods and to Ijeep the system in 
a normal and healthy condition. The g.rl just enfenng woman- 
hood and those of maturer years, find equal benefit from Beecham s 
Pills. Taken at the first sign of derangement, they give P10™»1 N 
assistance. Read the special directions for women with every box.

Sold every whore In Coned» ead U. S. America, la ctaU. _______ _

A change in the weather 

the slightest imprudeuc 
O ! what excruciating pain in 

the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 

take cold easily, prove weakness 

—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious

GIN PILLSand
make the Kidneys well and keep them wel 
They strengthen weal: Kidneys -clean,purif) 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portant organs in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles 

Try GIN PILLS. If theg, don't 
pletely cure you, we authorize your drug
gist to refund the money. That shows oar 
confidence in GIN FILLS,

50c. per t.ox, 6 boxes for $2 50 at you» 
druggists or
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WIMNIFEB- •»*-

A slight
i The appellate division of the supreme 

court of New York has declared “uncon
stitutional" the law prohibiting minors 
from working before O' a. m. and after 91 
p. m.

disease in such vital organs as 
Heed Nature’sthe Kidneys.

\
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BASE BALL IN 
THE OLD DAYS SHIPPING I

SHARP <8b IRVINE
___ _____ J_____  / A

>

BROKERS / MINIATURE ALMANAC
108 Wall Street Spokane, Washington 1907 Sun Tides

Hlsea Sets . High low 
» ». .6.87 . 3.02 9.09

... ..« .,..9.02 • 6.08 3.53 10.03
>• • ......8.02 6.09 4.44 . 10.66

iMd.tu Athuatm.Standard, tor

Charles F. Olive Tells Montreal 
Star How He Introduced the 
Game Here.

J.an““T- \
i !?• "
20 £un.

/<BUY NOW
British Columbia Amalgamated 

Coal Stock at 15 Cents 
Per Share

:
I

er*than1 OrëènïSS «teWt&ST ~ 
from Mldn.gbt .to Midnight.

.................'. ." •-The Montreal Star of Thursday, in a 
series of articles entitled ‘The Best Sport
ing Event I Remember,” publishes an 
interview with Charles F. Olive, shipping 
editor of the Evening Times, entitled 
“How I Introduced Baseball Into St. 
John.” The Star also publishes a pic
ture of Mr. Olive, which looks like him 
vet except that his head was rather more 
heavily thatched in those day than now.

■The interview is as follows:
In the early days of baseball in St. 

John, N. B., there Were two or three 
teams which gained -distinction through
out eastern Canada and the United States. 
Perhaps the most notable of .all was the 
Mutuals, the first organisation to take 
up the American game and, play it . in a 
scientific manner. Of all the old team, 
Charles Olive is probably the only one left 
in the city. Park Melville, of Boston, 
was another of the early players. Mr. 
Olive, who is now fifty years of age, is 
still a lover of sport, and can play the 
game better than a good many younger

? *I1re -rr?
••VuV? ?...

VBSeBLa BOPND FOR. BT. JOHN. 

: Steamers.
_ ...................................>...................... ",
Canada Cape, 2796, Sydney, C B. Jan 18. 
Evangeline, 1417, Quhéna.own, Jen. 16. 
Ionian, 6337, Liverpool,
Kastalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 12.
Manchester Shipper, 3,642, Manchester, Jan 6 
Montezuma, 6,368, Antwerp, Jan. 9.
Lake. Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan. 16.
London City, L508, London.
Monmouth, 2569. Avonmouth, Jan 13 , 
Ncrdptil, 2428, at Savannah, Jan. 12.
Parisian. 6,386. Liverpool, .Jan 3L 
Sardinia*, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 19.
TunistiB 6.SI&1 Liverpool, Jam.1 1L 
Vinelan£02397 Apalachlcola; Jan 17.

l
As we do not believe we will he able to secure any more tint we ean 

■ell at any price under 60 cents. We only have a limited number at shares 
left, which we will sell in blocks of 100 .or over. Why pay higher priceo for 
this stock, when you can secure it from us at 16 cents per share.

The British Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company control 17,800 scree 
of ooal land in Nicola Valley, B.C.,and according to expert's report, this great 
area ie underlaid with inexhaustible quantities of high olaas bituminous 
coal, the best for steam, blaoksmithing, cooking, in fact, for all purposes 
where coal is required. It is estimated to contain approximately '1,400,000, 
000 tons of ooal. ‘

To any one who intends investing in these shares, we advise yen to 
wire us at once, stating the number of shares yon desire, then rseoit, either 
by bank draft or express order immediately.

For reference we refer you to the Bank of Montreal, here, or Imperial 
Bank, Nelson, B. C.

We want agents in every city throughout Canada and United States.

'■iJan. 17.
"X

Jàn. 1L /
/ 3
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Ef OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived today.

-Ina, 3322, Taylor, from Glae- 
RefprACo. general cargo.

Oobto, 1666, Allan from Bos- 
.. ... W. G. Lee, pass and mdse

g: \ k~~
F " x 5

j

/gow,
Stm ' i

I. ton

RADE MARK%

Stmr to, 30, Orelhan, Sandy Cove,

Ffilkorv,men.
“Do you know,” said he, “that I was 

the first man in New Brunswick to in
troduce the American game? We had 
a scrub team here in the early sixties, and 
the boys sent to New York fpr. a book, 
from which to learn the rules. We form
ed the Mutuals, and I tell you baseball in 
those days was very different from rwhat 

The mei* trained for it—there 
was. no shipshod work, no dawdling — 
and we were all athletes. in prime condi- 
tiçn. Why, we always used to ‘do the 
cartwheel* when taking our positions on 
the field.

“We had a great team, and one season 
the Mutuals played 33 games, and were 
beaten only once. Like Queen Mary, Cal
ais proved too much for us. There were 

fine games in the seventies, but the 
which perhaps aroused .most, interest 

waa played against the pangor^ team, in 
Bangor, during the Centennial célébration 
in 1876: ' The trophy* was a big silver ball. 
If we had won, : we would hav% been mob
bed, for the excitement was intense, 
we didn*t win. You see they were having a 
celebration, and we were there the night 
before the game. The. Bangor team enter
tained us—they were thorough diplomats. 
Wë were not. But next day, on the field, 
we felt all right and put up good ball. 
There was a big crowd, and the home team 
had no lack of support. ,,

“Well, the day was dark, the sun hid 
himself under a cloud, and our men play
ed splendidly. It was .7-7 in the eighth in
nings, and we were playing together in such 
a way that we had every hope of winning. 
Fate, however, was against us. The thun
derstorm came on, drenched us all, and 
then stopped. The eighth innings was play
ed in the pouring rain, and we held our 
own. The excitement was intense, and it 
was with difficulty that the crowd could 
be kept off the ; field.

“But then our finish arrived. The sun 
burst through the mist, warming and 
brightening everything, and our men sim
ply melted. No other word describes it. 
They were able to hold their own in the 
dark weather, the rain left them weaker, 
but the hot sun cooked their goose, and 
Bangor, amid the wildest cheering, scored 

It was all the fault of the en^

iand 1
Cleared today

for Liverpool 
n & Co. general

lie, 338, Brown, for Mayaquez, P. 
ma-cao, Stetson Cutler & Co 873,- 
ce boards.
nan (Am) 299, Olsen for Bridge

port, Conn. 43,176, ft. spruce deals, 200.386 
ft. spruce plank, 88,146 ft. spruce soam-tling. 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Stm ,
m-Tvia V

cargo.
Scnr < 

R., via 
308, ft. 

Schr ;Financial Commercial Edison Has Invented an Entertainer J 
for Every Home V*.

Go to your nearest music store and hear the Edison -0 ** 
Phonograph. It is the best form of talking and music- 

making machine known, because Mr. Edison put all the best of Ipls 
inventions into his own instrument.

it is now.|
i V/ iCleared Yesterday.

Soto- Flora M., 161. Macumber, (or Bos
ton, Stetson Cutler ft OSo. 93782 ft. spruce 
deal, 48,782 ft. spruce seaming. 25,694, ft. 
plank, 26,000 ft. spruce boards.

Sailed today.

Stmr Montford, 3,554, Evans for Bristol, 
C. P. B. Co. general cargo.

Stnrr Lake Ctamplam, 4184, Webster for 
Liverpool, C P R CO,, general cargo.

Stmr Governor Cotob, 1536, Allan, for Bos
ton, via Beetport.

1 own

, CHEESE EXPORTS
ABOUT $29,000,000

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
and Edison Gold-Moulded RecordsN. Y. STOCK MARKET !

Saturday, Jan. 19.
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

some will supply your home with an unfailing entertainer. New records are 
issued every, month, of whifch your dealer gets a supply on the 37th of 
each month. You can hear any new record at hie store.

Write for our interesting booklets about the Phonograph. Your 
dealer will explain how it may be bought on the easy payment plan-

National Phonograph Company, Jon Lakeside Are. Orange, N.J, U.S.A.
Live dealers in any line who have a store and ©strmrJshed trade on other roods, are wanted to tske 

up tne agency for the Edison Phonograph in towns where we have no dealers now. Write to ns or
the following jobbing firm for f nil information ss to t>rm«. dlsronnts, etc. m
_^^_H^TH0RNE^A^C0;^42:44_PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST, JOHN, N. B. J

(Bradstreet’s.)
The rapidly growing importance of the 

’cheese industry to Canada may be gather
ed from the fact that the return in money 
to dairy farinera of tide' country for the 

- dheèse exports of the past season amounts 
to about $29,000,000.' This estimate in
cludes the cheese -made during the season Am Wooien ... ..................33
yet to go foqward. The past year has Atchison.................. . ^.10314’ 10814

X been one of the most successful in the j
history of the industry in Canada. The Balt & OMo.......... .. .... ill7% 116%
total make has not been so large as that Cheaa & Ohio ...................61%
of some previous seasons, but the high Pwest"
prices which prevailed almost throughout colo p & iron
the season eclipsed those of any previous Brie..................

It is a fact that on account of the Si&Ce^aT:.. ""."mb*

Kansas ft Texas.................36%
Louis & Nashvl'lile............140
Mexican Central,.................. 24%
Missouri Pacific ................. 86%
Nor ft Western ...................88%
N Y Central .................... 128% 128% 129%
Ont ft Western .................. 46 45 - 45
Pacific MeH........................ $8% “ "37“ 36%
Peo C ft Gas Co.. .. ... 96% 96 94%
Reading ...................................129% 129 126%
Sloes Sheffield.. ».............73
Pennsylvania..................... 134%

’Rock Island
St. Paul -............................146Jf
Southern Ry. ••• •••• ..28^6 
Southern Pacific.
Northern Pacific.
Natl Lead. .....
Twin City...........
Texas Pacific......................
Union Pacific ... . i.;. .176% 174% 173%
ü 1 IS. i Jk jB

Total Sales N Y yesterday 1,606,600 Shares

one

Yesterday Today’s.
(gening Close 

111% 112% 
272% 273
131% 130%
147% 146%

V DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, N. S., Jan 17—dd, bktn Peerless, 

Byrne for Trinidad, B. W. I.
Halifax, N S, Jan 18—Ard, stmre Silvia, 

New York, and sailed for St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Beta, Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda.

Sid—«Stmr "Oairntorr, Gdbeon, from Galves
ton for Liverpool.

Sydney, C B, Jan 18, eld, stmr Canada 
Cape, SytmondB, for St. John ,to load for 
South Africa.

Cloting
Amalg Copper ... .*~.I42
Anaconda............ ... .276
Am gusar Rfra ..............,m%
Am Smelt ft Rtg............ 147%
Aim -Car Foundry.............. "43%

But

/42%42%

. v
76%

116%
61%

185 BRITISH PORTS.
Tyne, Jem 18—AM, stmr Leuctra, Smith, 

from Bremen.
Glaegow, Jan. 18—AM, stmr Alettes, St 

.Joten.

186
164S16% ABOUT THE WHARF 

AND THE DREDGING
TERRIBLE WESTFIELD6161%62

38% 38% 38%

ACCIDENTyear.
smaller make of butter and the low prices 
ruling during a large part of the season 
the total dairy trade was not greatly 
excess of last year, and was below that 
of 1903. The total exports of cheese from 
the ports of Montreal, Quebec and Port
land for the season of 1906 were 2,258,367 
boxes, of a total value of $21,228,554. For 
last season exports totalled 2,148,663 boxes, 
at p value of $18,263,635; 1906 thus show
ing an increased export of 109,694 boxes, 

‘ valued at $2,964,919. The average prjce of 
cheese during the season was 11 3-4 cents 
per pound, or $9.40 per box. This corn-

163 165
37%1 36% ' FOREIGN PORTS.

Mobile, Jan. 12—CM, edhr Charlevoix,
Mantanzas.

Las Palmas, Dec. 30—Ar, bark Westmor
land, Marat on, Brunswick via Maderta,.

Wilmington, N S. Jan 16—Old, eohr Rothe- 
eay, Phlppe, Macorls, San Domingo.

Island. Jan 16—Passed, edhrs Maple 
Leaf,' Sm-th, South Amboy lor St Andrews;
Annie Bliss, Huntley, Port Reading tor Wis- 
oaaset (Me.); Itiaà K Stetson, Hamilton,
Port Heading tor Klttery (Me:) (lost two
anchors). AMHERST,. N. S. Jan. 19—(Special)—
_ Pascagoula, Miss, Jan 16—Od, edhr Omega, vVord 0f a terrible accident in the lumber

PeSachla,1 Fla,Jan 16—And. bark Hiawatha, woods near Tidnish yesterday reached here 
Nedleen, Hamburg. this morning. Ralph Goodwin, aged 22,
Governor**Cobb, me“S^ton to St’John! ?=n of OUver Godwin, of Lomeville, who 
' Boston, Jan 18—And, stmr Mystic, Louts-1 is employed m the lumber woods of David 
burg ( c §1. . : M. Jackson, accidentally discharged a gun

rS!nnroY?£Stentll'Halltax' Mys- # be was handling, the contents pen- 
tlc,ldA§St! L^ebui-g (C, B); *ete Helen, etratmg his body, passing completely 
St John. .1V"1 through. After BuSering intense agony for

w two hours he died before his father, who
delphfi; B^MSflower/Mwtrland for Cam- had been sent for, arrived. The deceased 
den (N J). , »« •. ■ was highly esteemed in the community, ani
R5$'tR*ln2Sibs'tocktonJ|pri^"dM,e.) had but recently arrived from the north-

New York, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Active,Bridge- west.
Water.

Cld—Stmre St Louis, Soutiuunpton via 
Plymouth and Cherbourg; Oarmanla, Liver
pool; ship Glendon, DeJagoa B&y ,etc. ; barks 
Sirdar. Crandall (Fla.); John S Bennet, St

City Mend, Jan 18—Bound south, echrs 
Freedom, Halitai; D Spear, St John tor 
BUrabethport (N JL________ t .

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Baatport, Me., Jan 17-A tug was sentout 

to assist the 322 ton eohooner Emily 
m of New York, which waa report

ed aa anchored off Sail Rock, near West 
Quody Head, flying oignais of distress and 

gone and windlass broken.
The oapta.n of the steamer Aurora, which 
reported the schooner's predicament, thought 
that with assistance of the Hta raving crew 
fro mthe West Qnoddy Hetad ♦tlon, the 
vessel might be worked Into port. On ac
count of dense vapor and the interruption of 
telephonic communication with the station, 
the schooner's condition late today was not 
known. It was feared that potoihlyln the 
Intense cold and high wood early today the 
vessel may have drifted out to sea.

The schooner Is in command of Captain C 
B. McLean and was bound tram New York 
to this port with coal. She was built at Port
land, Conn., In 1863. ' ., ,

lioblle, Jan 12—Bark Barnet, which was 
driven on a wharf In the hurricane of last 
September, was pulled off and floated yee-

Cfcatbam, Jan. 16.—A lightship (probably 
Relief Lightship, No. 63, from Portland 

V-^. 16 for Charleston, S. Ç.), Is off^here, 
apparently hav.ng gbne adrift from the 
northward. She Is going south and is about 
eight miles off Shore. (As her sailing was not 
reported from Portland, they probably be
lieve she Is adylft.) '

141%139% Some Further Light on the 
Subject-—The Other Side of 
The Story.

87%86% Ralph Goodwin, of Lomville, 
IN. S„ Shot Himself Yester
day While Examining a Gun;

'

THREE GOOD SIZED LOTS, centrally 

situated at Westfield, for sale; suitable foa 

Hotel, Store or Cottages.

Prices and Terms reasonable.)

City
With regard to an interview in the 

Times yesterday relative to the tenders 
for the new wharf and the dredging, it 
is pointed out that the city has nothing 
whatever to do with the dredging con
tract, which is a government affair.

With regard to the terms of the con
tract for the wharf calling for its com
pletion within three months after the site 
is ready, it is pointed out that this pro
vision is in Mr. Clark’s contract for the 
present wharf, with a penalty of $100 per 
day attached. Mr. Clark cannot possibly 
finish the work in three months from the 
completion of the dredging. Will the $100 
per day tie exacted?

Coming to the question of the dredge 
Beaver not being able to finish the work 
of a new site before next October, that, it 
is claimed, is mere guessing, and in any 
case the work of wharf construction would 
not. be delayed, since cribs could be sunk 
as the dredging progressed, and the wharf- 
builder be dose on the heels of the dredge.

It is further pointed out that the fact 
that no tenders for the wharf have yet 
been submitted is of no significance» The 
tenders do not close till the 24th, arid 
there would be no object in withdrawing 
money from the bank and submitting 
tender and deposit before next week, or 
even before noon of the 24th.

:
71% z334
26%26

146% 147%
2828%
92%vr:M 92%

M0 161
"‘.‘.104% 103 108 ,

Saskatoon.pares with the average, price of 101-2 
cents per pound or $8.50 per box in 1905; 
^ 1-2 cents per pound " or\$6.80 per box in 
190$, and 111-4 cents per pound, or $9 

•’per box in 1903. In commenting on this 
good market for Canadian cheese in Great 
Britain, the British papers say it was 
largely due to an increased consumption 
following the distrust of tinned meats. It 
is to be remembered these figures do not 
represent the entire trade in dairy pro
ducts. The" consumption of both butter 
end cheese in Canada has very heavily 
increased. It is reasonable to suppose it 
was larger this year than ever before and 
prices were high. The entire return to 
ithe Canadian farmer, then, can only be 
guessed at, but its importance cannot 
be overestimated.

S333

two runs.
tertainment: of the previous evening.

"But what’s the difference? We would 
never have got the silver ball home, if we 
had won; for both teams, and all their 
supportera were out ' for blood. It 
great game.”

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

46% 46%4nMay Oora 
May O?”! .ï." 37%

}«£*r..:-‘..‘‘‘::::£ -SS
July Oats................................35%

Parties having Lots reserved from uti 

and those ihtending to purchase ir^ this 

enterprising and growing city, should 

complete their purchases now, as a Deal 

is on foot for the Purchase of the entire 

unsold Lots to a Syndicate of Saskatoon 

Capitalists.

77%
was a

45%
76%

k

THE WORST IN 
MANY YEARS

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
MOTOR CAR FOR 

P. E. I. RAILWAY
62bDoan Coal 

Dom 
Dom

If» *'Steel M
• ft S pit..............

Nova Scotia Steel...........71
C. P. R................................... 188
Twin City..................«...
Montreal Power.....................92%
Rich &Ont Nav..............
Detroit United..................80
Mackay 'Co; ..

24
63b

186%
. -.103.

9U>
f

Hardship and Suffering from
Cold in the West—Travellers

\

Frozen to Death.

Minister of Railways Has 
Ordered One to be Ready 
in the Spring.

82
SO

73% 72% t

LEATHER MAY
GO STILL HIGHER

F.4 N. Y. COTTON MARKET. 
January Cotton ...
March Cotton ... ...
May Cotton ................
July Cotton ..

9.21 9.36

9 S3 
' .1Ü9.62

9.60
6.57

with headaaile9.38
9.48

DAVIDSON, Bask., Jan. 19. —> (Spe
cial) .-That the recent cold snap is the most 

the west has experienced in many 
and has cost a number of lives is

9.679.62
(Toronto Globe, Wednesday.)

Owing to the sarcity- of bark and other 
tanning materials, and the higher price 
for labor, the cost of producing leather has 
increased, according to the annual report 
of Charles King, chairman of the tanners’ 
section of the board of trade, read at the 
annual meeting at the National Club yes
terday. Mr. King also asserted that there 
Jiad ‘been steady and increasing demands 
on. the leather trade, though prices had 
not advanced in proportion to that of 

, - hides and materials entering into the man
ufacture of this necessity. There* were no 
large stocks on hand, and with great ex
pansion due to railway construction and 
increased immigration, the prospects were 
that prices would not only hold firm, but 
might soon advance. There had been a 
greater demand during the past year for 
black leathers for export at prices equal to 
the home market.

Regarding the tariff, it was,stated that a 
committee had waited on the Minister ef_ 
Finance, and had hqpes that the depart
ment would give due consideration to their 
requests.

Inveshnenl Company,
Canada Life Building,

OTTAWA, Jan. 19—(Special)—The min
ister of railways has given instructions for 
the building of a motor car at the gov
ernment workshops at Charlottetown to 
be used tin connection with the Prince Ed
ward Island Railway. The car will be 
ready in the spring.

THE*WIZARD OF THE NILE
Don’t let all the best seats be taken but 

get early to the Opera House box office for 
tickets for the big production of The Wiz
ard of the Nile, by thfe Robinson Opera Co. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
Thursday, Bohemian Giri,.Friday, Fra Di- 
avolo, Saturday, The Two Vagabbnds. THe 
Wizard of the Nile scored a great hit when 
presented in Halifax last week.

HE TOOK A TRIP 
OVER TO DIGBY

severe 
years
now certain, as fearful stories of travel
lers being lost on prairies and perishing 

from the cold are 
town.

Today news was 
finding of two bodiéS in Red Deer Lake 
District, across the Saskatchewan river, 
and about sixty miles west of Davidson. 
The bodies were partly frozen and partly 
devoured by wolves and could not be iden
tified, but are believed to be the remains 
of two Scotch homesteaders. There was 
no trace of horses. It is saiA a man was 
lost on the prairie near the lake thirty 
miles east of Davidson on Sunday night 
and was frozen to death.

being brought to City,Baker’s Driver Who Was an 
Unwilling Passenger on the 
Prince Rupert

Bert Anderson driver for Irvine’s bak
ery, Main street, had a singular experi
ence, this morning. It is Mr. Anderson’s 
custom to take bread to the D. A. R. 
wharf every morning for the steamer 
Prince Rupert, and today, as usual, he 
took the necessary supply. - He went ' on 
board with hie supply of the "staff of 
life,” and left the horse and wagon on the 
wharf awaiting his return. The whistle 
blew and off started the steamer, and 
Mr. Anderson had begun a voyage across 
to Digby.

A telephone message to the bakery 
brought the proprietor of the bakery to 
the wharf and the team, minus driver, 
was taken back to the north end.

received here of the
BRUTAL MURDER

By Order of the Common Cornu 
cil of the City of St John :

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
-*- _ Bill will .be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial Leris, 
lature Intituled “An Act relating to certaia 
Debenture» Issued by tie City of Saint 
John,’’ the object desired to be attained by 
this Act Is to confirm and declare valid cer
tain Debentures issued by (he Olty of Saint 
John.

FIRST ICE RACES TONIGHT Indians Kill a Jeweller in 
British Columbia and Rob 
His Store.

the

The carnival in Victoria Rink next 
Thursday night will attract a very large 
crowd of young folks, for the cash prizes 
to be awarded are to aggregate a good 
round sum. Aside from this .the attend
ance is sure to be large, for there’s more 
fun than the proverbial barrel of mon
keys in skating around in the merry 
throng of masqueraders in the seclusion of 
a mask1. Tonight in the Vic. there will 
be aeve

SPOKEN BY W1KELBSB
lSW& SfflâÆdViffiÆES
munioation with the Marconi wireless sta
tion 146 mile® southeast at 1.30p m.

Brow Head, Jan 18-Stmr Empress of Bri- 
tain, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool, 110 mile® weet a* 11.10 a m.

VANCOUVER, B. C.,'jan. 19 (Special) 
—W. Zimmerman, a jeweller, was brutally 
murdered at Penticton, B. C., on Thurs
day night by a thief who hacked him 
on the head (With a hatchet. The police 
think Indians are responsible for the 
crime, as the only things jknown to be 
missing are twenty watches left for re
pairs and a few rings of small value, which 
white thieves would not have taken.

HERBERT E. WARMROPER.
Common Clerk

I

PREST. SCHURMAN
TO DEBATE WITH

NOTED SOCIALIST
NEW YORK; Jan. 18. — The New York 

section of the Socialist party has announ
ced that a debate has been arranged bet- 

President Jacob G. Schurman of

1

CITY OF SAINT JOHN./good stirring races, the first 
te of the season.

;ral
tewice con SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECBIV- 

►o ed at the Office of the Common Clerk 
up to noon of Thursday, 24th day of Jan
uary, 1907, for Wharf and Pile Trestle.

To be erected on the South Side of Rodn 
Slip in thla city.

Plans and Specifications will be on each, 
bition at Office of the Consulting Engineer 
on and after Monday, the 14th Inst., and the 
work must be completed strictly in accord
ance therewith.

City is not bofrnd to accept tile lowest nor 
any tender.

:
CHAMPLAIN jTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE MONUMENTween

Cornell University and Morris Hillquilt, a 
Socialist candidate for congress in the 
next campaign, on "Socialism vs. Indivi
dualism.” The debate will take place in 
New Rochelle on Sunday next, under the 
auspices of the People’s Forum.

IMPORTS I
MARINE NOTESL\ f From Glasgow ex etmr Marina—6106 bags 

hard coal, Robt. Reford Co; 1001 bags sugar 
order, 166 pkg® whiskey, J, O’Regan; 116 
pkgs whiskey, Corneau & Sheehan; 305 pkgs 

The Allan line steamer Numldian sailed whiskey, McIntyre & Comeau ; 200 pkigs whis- 
from Glasgow January 12th. for Hal fax with ky, R. Sullivan & Co.; 6000 fire brick, 30 
65 second cabin and 165 steerage passengers, bags clay, J Robertson Co; l case black, or

der, 32 horses, C E Bari; 417 tuba butter, 
order; 4 pkg® mdse, Alan S Bain; 11 pkg® 
mdse, M R A Ltd. ; 12 pkgs mdse, D. J. 
Seeley; 150 cases whiskey, Foster Oo; 14 
olive N D Oo.; 8 case® tartar, G E B; 3 
cske dO, D C.

Itl
Hamilton McCarthy and Mayor 

Sears Will Sc I tit Subscrip-

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Capt. Smith, 
arrived at Tyne yesterday from Bremen.

u
tM

R. H. CUSHING, 
Director Public Works Department. 

Saint John, N. B.. January 10th, 1907.tio. s For It The lumber shipments from Yarmouth In 
1906 totalled forty million feet, which places 
that port next to Pamsboro in the shipments 
from the province of Nova Scotia.

Burton-Brown
Announcement was • made yesterday of 

the marriage of Miss Annie Gertrude 
Brown to James S. Burton. The wedding 
took place September 15 last but was not 
made known until yesterday. The parties 
reside on the west side. Rev. H. D. Marr 
was the officiating clergyman.

Hamilton MacCarthy, the noted sculptor, 
who is in the city in connection with the 
building of the proposed monument to 
Champlain, called upon the mayor this 

and it has been arranged that

1

Wood’s Phcsphodiae,
The Great English -Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 

“Blood in old Veina Cures Rerv. 
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pondenoy. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Bptr- 
matorrKcea, and Effects of A bust 
Price SI per box, sixfor $5. One will pleaee,slx 
will cure. Sold bv all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maxledfree. The Wood Medicine Co. 
(formerly Windsor*.

&Steamship Durango, now in Boeton, hae 
been chartered by the Furness line to take 
the place of the Evangeline for a trin to 
London.

British steamer Thordisa, 1,480 ton® regis
ter, has been fixed to load deals at Halifax 
for the Bristol Channel at 37s. 6d. April 
loading.

Yesterday’s Boston Post says:—“After con
suming 55 days on a trip from St. John, N. 
B., to this port, the little ‘Johnny’ schooner 
Temperance Bell, known as a ‘St. John wood 
boat,’ crept into the harbor yesterday and 
anchored in the stream. Her skipper, Captain 
Wilcox stated that he had left the New 
Brunswick port on Nov. 24 laden with 600,- 
000 cedar shingles and 67,106 feet of spruce 
Lumber consigned to Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
It was the longest trip in her career since 
her construction in 1870 ,and came very n?ar 
en dering her existence aa a lumber earner. 
The boat encountered a storm shortly after 
leaving St. John and for the succeeding four 
days waa buffet ted about in a fearful man
ner, her crew fearing that they would never 
reach port.’’

For Woodetock—2 pkga drapery, W F Dib
ble© & Son.

For Moncton—264 coils rope, order.
Also good» for the west.

morning
they will call upon the citizens on Monday 
to endeavor to raise the balance of the, 
funds necessary to have the statue erect-

LC-.—, iH DEATHSfâs? or Excesses. 1X cd.\
POWER—At Black River, St. John Co., 

on the 18th. inst., Mary, eldest daughter of 
the late Robert Power.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

MILLS—In this city on the 39th. inst. 
Frederick Norman, youngest son of Lena 
and James Mills, aged 6 months.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 396 
Sydney street, Mon. (Jan. 21) at 2.30.—Bos
ton paner» please copy.

PETERS—In this city on the 19th inst. 
Katherine J. only surviving daughter of the 
late Hon. Harry Peter®, of Gagetowm, N. B., 
in her 91st. year. Interment will be at 
Gagetown.

Service at her late residence, 198 Duke 
street, Sunday evening at 8. 30 o'clock.

BARBOUR—At his late residence, No. 
..'right street, city, on the 19th. inst.. Mo 
C. Barbour, in the 80th. year 

of funeral later.

Distress After Eating FUNERALS> Toronto, On*
V The funeral of the late Mrs. H. Brent 

was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of H. M. Me Alpine, 38 
Horsfield street. Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of the late Mrs. M. McKin
non was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 83 Simonds street. 
Rev. Mr. Graham conducted the burial 
service and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

The

that your stomach is out of order. 
The digestive organs are not doing their 
work properly.

means

The Equity Fire ins. Co,c -9 Herner’s • 
Dyspepsia 
Cure

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.
Inviting teelrabl. buslnew at equitable aai 
adequate, but not exorbitant ratai. Agent» 
wanted la unreal resented districts.

A*

Edwin K. McKay, General Agent«

;OI 9
of Miss Mary Power, 

who died suddenly yesterday morning 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at Black

funeral US Priera william atrera. at John. X. B-The A. O. H. cadets are already busying 
themselves in preparation for a grand 
concert, which they intend holding on the 
night of February 5th. A committee has 
been appointed and much of the local 
talent will be heard to good advantage 
that evening.

o.
Notice

<0 ROYAL INSURANCE CO..River. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
(Too late for classification.)

will regulate all disorders of the stomach 
and the above troubles will disappear. 
Price 35 cents and $1.00.

-UyKnrxW'S r-
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE,

Agents 851*2 Prince William St. 
St. John, N. B.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
T OST—A POCKETBOOK CONTAINING 
JU sum of money. Finder will confer 
favor by leaving same at this office as own* 
er ca6 not afford to less It.
Tx7aNTED^G1RL FOR GENERAL HOU9E- 
VY work. Apply 12 MBCKLENBERG BT.

January 19, 1905.—Two years ago today while the Czar was blessing the waters 
dthe Neva, his party was fired upon with cannon.

Find a Russian soldier.

Reserves, Inc............................................ t 9,820,000
Reservee other than U. S„ Inc... .... 9,826.750
Loans, Inc......................
Specie, Inc. ... ...
Legal tenders, inc. .
Deposits, lne. .j. ...
Circulation, d

J

Dr, Scott’s White Liniment Co., ......... 15,148,600

i.ïïtX
J. M. Lyons, of the I. C. R, passed 

through the city today en route home 
to Monotaa • CTlef stay in Boston.

i
uANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Right side down, head against cheekj. LIMITED, ecv » I*, x -• • • • i*oiwM
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THS EVENING TIM£2, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1907.

4I Brass BedsB= Iron Beds.SONNET FORI HE YEARSt. John, Jan.* 19th, 1907.stores open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. (By
The dewdrops 1 

. A», trmYbatttg, they toedeclc, the S<fld at
But Je^the'eun but kiss them, and behold!

A myriad radiant h-ues of light are bom, 
The sparkle of the cosüy gem is «alined. 

With grind and polWh of the workmans 
care.

Till in its perfect beaxity it i# framed.
Fit for a monarch in hi® crown to wear. 

And thus, though often dull and drear oar
Our sky* ne’er pierced by beam of kindly 

light
We know the cloud» will part and o’er our

The blessed sun Shine down full dear and
And yeers^2like gems will glitter in its ray» 

And fill the golden chalice of out days.

MeCallum.)
themselves no brilliancetCALL AT HARVEY’S 

CLOTHING SALE TONIGHT!
/

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 39, 3907.
We ha.ve Rome beautiful white enamvl 

.iron beds, which we are offering at low 

Everyone should buy now, as

Tim St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 pa^terbury Street, every 
^omiw!ny(^BO<^K)TatedPinfder*the*1 Joint Sttck ïom^an^ïcl 

JOHN RUSSELL, JF . President.
TELEPHONES—N e w 3

The Times has

/
If you want genuine bargains in. Clothing or Furnishing* you can get them here 

now. Read a few of the prices:
$5.00 OVERCOATS for .... ..$ 3.i9
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS for................... $ 5.00
$10.00 OVERCOATS for................... $6.98
$12.00 OVERCOATS for................... $ 8.75

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS. .
$ 1.50 CARDIGANS for . ..
$ 1.00 TOP SHIRTS for .. .

ELASTIC RIB WOOL UNDER 
WEAR

prices.
.prices have advanced already and are still.

A. M. BELDING, Editor, 
and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept,■| ................ .$ 3,85

..................$5.00
............. *6.98
... .. ..*8.75

$ 5.00 SUITS for .........
$7.50 SUITS for ... ..
$10.00 SUITS for-.. ..
$12.00 SUITS for.............. „

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS . . -.$2.98 up. 
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR .

.............39c. EACH
......... 25c.

26. the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. going up.
Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, I 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9A0,. 

$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.

All Brass Beds at $35.00.,
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, st 

prices to suit everyone.

I •Ï
*
i habitants has been agitated for some time 

and meets with general approval. There 
are now fifty-six saloons in the city and 
it is the purpose to issue licenses to all 
of them in the spring, but to no addi
tional ones.

“When a saloon-keeper quits business 
or has his license revoked no one can step 
in and take his place. The number of 
saloons will tie cut down. This will con

tinue until such time as the population 
increases to correspond with the num
ber of saloons, or the saloons are cut 
down to correspond with the population.”

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT $1.49 up. 
. .. 98c. 

. .. 69c.
have the Champlain monument, 

of the great explorer and col- 

discovered and named the

Let us
25c. Ties 2 FOR . 
50c. CAPS for ..in memory' 

onizer who 

river St. John.
The question has been before the pub- 

somewhat desultory fashion for 
Dominion government 

mon-

$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, double, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at

129c. IN LIGHTER VEIN
A COLLEGE JOKE.

59c.

.$7.50Tailoring, Clothing
Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY,

Correct Styles
-—in--------

Evening' Shoes

“Somnabulist, is he?”
’’Yea; he got up in the middle of a 

physics lecture and walked out of the 
room.”—Cornell Widow.

ON DECK.
The microbe doth pursue hie biz,

The happiest thing alive;
No matter what the weather is 

He always seems to thrive.

'

Amland Bros., Ltd.i lie in a

? several years. The 
agreed to give $6,000 toward a $10,000 

ument. Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, the em-
work

l
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street
" ,<■

incut Canadian sculptor, whose
in Toronto, Mon-i adorns parks or squares

Ottawa, Halifax, Charlottetown,
1

treal,
Brantford, Port Hope and other places,

All that

DIDN’T NEED MUCH.
She’s happy now, depend,

Her joy is quite intense.
She has the day to spend 

And likewise fifty cents.
—Louisville Courier-Journal....
BEGIN IN TIME.

Those Christmas shopping days are done, 
They seem like battles lost or won, 
’Twere very wise right now, ’tis clear, 
To start in shopping for next year.

—Washington Star.

Mens
Overshoes

QUEBEC’S EXAMPLE
l ■’tF

The following paragraph from the speech 
from the throne, delivered this week at 
the opening of the Quebec legislature is 
commended to the attention of New Bruns
wick legislators and electors. Quebec has 
hitherto been regarded as behind the times 
in educational affairs:—

"With a view to effectually contribute 
to raising the level of instruction in our 
primary schools, the government has car
ried qut its project of encouraging the 
foundation of normal schools wherein com
petent lady teachers may be trained, and 
has so far subsidized two of such institu
tions. In order to lead school boards to 
increase the salaries of school mistresses, 
and induce the latter to persevere in the 
career, it has subjected the distribution of 
a portion of the grant voted for purposes 
of public education to $he observance of 
conditions which will not fail to produce 
the desired result. The measures taken to 
that end by the administration, will, I 
have no doubt, meet with your approval. 
Formerly, all that was needed to attain 
success in business and industry was a sort 
ot technical and perfunctory apprenticeship. 
At the present time, owing to the con
stant transformation and improvement in 
processes of production and exchange, 
special attainments and education are re
quired. The existing want in our public 
institution on this point is receiving earn
est consideration from my government and 
to supply such end it will ask you to vote 
measures for the foundation of three in
stitutions—a technical school in, Quebec 
and a superior commercial school and tech
nical shod in Montreal. Young men de
voted to a commercial or an industrial 

a universal career will find in those schools the means 
of education suited to the requirements of 
the day.”

OATS! *has designed the monument.
ins is to raise the balance of thçI Inow remains 

money

in this paper, 
give $250 each, and three well known 

gentlemen give $100 each. This leaves but 

$4,200 to be raised, and of this the prov
incial government and the city coimcil 

should grant a portion. It should not be 

difficult to raise the balance by popular 

subscription. St. John would then have 

one 0f the most artistic public monuments 

in end would have done its share

fitly commemorate the achievements 
of fijm who was the foiemcet figure in 

the early period of Canadian discovery and

I needed. As will be seen elsewhere 

the Times and Telegraph
l FOR MEN :

Patent Pumps,
Patent Oxfords, x - 
Kid Oxfords (Special) 
Kid Oxfords,

FOR LADIES *
Black Suede Pumps, $Ç oo 
Gray Suede Pumps, 4-=?°
Patent Pumps,
Gray Suede Ribbon Tie, 4.00 
Patent Ribbon Tie, .3. ço

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

at Reduced Prices
Selling from

$3.2Ç
2.2C

i 3.003.50
$1.00 to $2.00BUT THE DIFFERENCE.

Kicker-Girls are inconsistent.
Bocker—Yes; they will stand under a 

bit of mistletoe for five hours and com
plain if they have to hang on a strap for 
five minutes.—New York Sun.

* *, *
WOULD BE READY FOR HIM

Daughter—Just think, mamma, my hus
band wants to join the gymnastic society 
to become strong.

Mother—O, that will be of no great 
During his absence

f. 2.00 1J6-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telenhooe 1068

‘

' Per Pair 
Come Early

6

Zook’s Cotton Root Compound.
14 The great Uterine Tonic, and

>ionly sate effectual Monthly 
1 "-llRemilatoron which women can

i94 KING 
STREET

depend. Boldin three degrees 
7ra{ of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 

, X 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No. 8, Men’s Low Cut Jersey 
Alaska Overshoes • $t.OÙ 

Reduced from $ 1.25

Men’s High Cat Jersey
Storm Overshoes • $1.35, ■

Men’s .one-buckle Finest 
Jersey Overshoes ’ • $1.75'

Men’s two-buckle Heavy 
Waterproof Overshoes $2.00 L

Open evenings until 1

h- per box.
__S Bold "by all drngeiste, or sent

/ CJSMSkB
for s

advantage to him. 
we will exercise too.—H Motto per Rid-eolcmization.

Mr. MaeOrtihy is now in the city and 

Wfll cooler with leading citizens relative 

to the matter. There is a splendid oppor

tune monument

I

RELIABLE SCISSORS fcuirH—i ere. X * * *
PERFECTLY STALE.

“Oh, the next act is the somersault 
act,” said the young lady to her escort 
at the circus. /

v I “Oh, well, if you’ll excuse me, Ill go 
|out for a breath of air while that act is 
on," replied the man.

“Why, they say it’s great!”
“Oh, well, I’ve eeeen so much of that 

sort of -thing. I own an automobile you 
know!”—Yonkers Statesman.

• * * <

TROUBLE ENOUGH.
•1 wish you would tell me .what the 

trouble is with this watch,” said the 
tomer, handing it to the jeweler,

“The trouble," said the jeweler, looking 
at the number of the timepiece and re
ferring to his ledger, "is that I haven’t 
been paid for the cleaning I gave it two 
years ago.”—Chicago Tribune.

Children Thrive an Hieatt’si
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Recause the large amount ot milk Is it 
makes it nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps ire* longer 

than any other.
HYGIENIC BAKÇRY, 134 to 138 Mill St 

’Phone 1367. _________

:

t unity now to remove 
question from the resfcn of possibility to 

thèt et actual accomplishment. St. John 

hie far too few memorials of a storied 

«nd tbs Champlain statue, of which 

a picture is given in today’s Times, will be 

Hie notable Iwgbmmg of a work of re

cognition of great men of the past which 

ihould glow with the city s growth.

-----------

Dressmakers’ Shears and Scissors.
■1

I

.!l

PUMPS.; ■

standard Duple* Pumps. Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Recel vers. Independent Ja«_ Condapeera _and 
Air Pumps. Bide Suction. Brit Driven Oen- 
trlfugri Pumps. Bien» std on Separators.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, £eus-
Tkc Best Quality of Steel, the kind that are sharp wnen 

you get them and will stay that way. Many sizes and 
shanes. Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure 

and PocKet Scissors of the same quality.
! All marked in plain figures so as to a

make shopping easy.

\ L S. STEPHENSON S CO.,< ■
IQ King Street

M-1S Nelson «treat. 8L John. K ».THE RELIEF FUND
Mayor Beam has opened a fund for aid 

for the stricken people of Kingston, Ja
maica, and there should be

If everybody who can afford

;

$1

WINTER PORT
BUSINESS

FERGUSON & PAGE->
response.
it gives a little, the fund will grow rapid
ly. The Sun and Star have also opened 
a relief fund with a contribution of $200. 
Within the next week the response of St. 
John .should be such as to reflect credit

I____ ou the city and be of much benefit to
the iiornSw-i and bereaved throusanfis of 
fjie'çlty of Kingstoif.

;
V. V■ I ♦ --------1

It is gratifying to learn from the re
presentative of that country that immi
grants from Hungary are prospering in 
the Canadian west, and that the Hungar
ian government is encouraging emigration 
to Canada rather than to other countries. 
The suggestion that there should be a 
steamship service between Canada and 
Austro-Hungary is worthy of serious con
sideration.

EMERSON $ FISHER, Limited,
JEWELERS ETC., lReturns for This Season to 

Date Make Excellent Show-25 Germain Street. X
THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A .number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

ing. %■ »v# i.Mayor Scars very properly points out 
that Jamaica is joined to the Dominion 
I,y imperial ties, and that St. John itself 
I as T-lose business relations with the is
land. The response to the appeal should 
he prompt and generotis.

41 KING STREET
The following is a list of ocean steam

ships that have made their returps to the 
customs house up to date, shdwing the 
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom;—

Steamers * t
Alcides....................
Empress of Ireland 
.Parisian ....
I’arthenia ...
Montfort ... .
Montezuma ..
Tunisian .. ..
London City .
Lake Champlain . .
Sarmatian ... ... .
Marina.................. .
Empress of Britain 
Mount Temple ...
Csssandra ••
Laurentian ,,
Monmouth ...
Halifax City .
Lake Erie ...
Ionian............
Manchester Corporation .
Empress of Ireland .. ..
lnishowen Head...................
Lakonia ,...................................
Sardinian.................................
St. John City.......................
Lake Michigan....................r
Montcalm.............  .............
Lake Manitoba, ...................
Alcides.................................
Almeriana............. .............
Parisian................. .................
Manchester Importer .. .
Bengore Head...................
Salaria......................................

- Pomeranian .. .. .. ... •
11 Empress of Britain .. . ■

~ Total for 36 steamers ..

115-129 City HoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,. . 9-------------- ■»♦<$ » »

For weeks past conservative financiers, 
looking over the situation and taking note 
especially of the money stringency, have 
advised caution in tile stock market. Yes
terday1 the uncertainty developed into a 
brief panic on Wall street. The scarcity 
of money and the enormous present; and 
prospective demand for the commodity is 
the ruling factor in the situation. 

--------------- ---------------------------

Ther consent of the marine department 
to the use of the dredge Dominion to clear 
away the Navy Island bar will be appre
ciated by the citizens. It is in line with* 
the policy of aiding St. John in its great 
efforts to develop the facilities of the 
port.

Tel. No. 547. Value
.........$ 102,749
.... 168,155
......... 22,792
. ... 163,441
.... 308,970
.... 303,786

83,655 
13,900 

.. .. 255,140

..... 15,826
......... 111,183
.... 219,954
. L.. 372,169

...................... 130,888
........... :.. 61,466

332,658

CALL UP 636
When you want anything in the VHGKrABLEUNE-BRUSSELSSPBOUTd 

OYSTER PLANT. SPINACH SQUASH, SCOTCH KAL| CUCUMBERS. 
SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUL 
ISH PARSLEY from our Greenhouses every day.

J. E. QUINN. > • CITY MARKET.

r
<$> - :V

LIQUOR LICENSES
. ; ? i " 1 '

■ 1 * :
The ' city council of Kalamazoo, Michi

gan, is considering favorably a very strin
gent measurp to reduce the number of li- 

licenscs, and enforce the law regu- 
Kalamazoo is

RAD 1T33 1-3 p. c.

Calendars
ti- I .quor

lating their operation, 
nearly as large a city aa St. John, but 
has a much smaller number of licens-

It is now

J
{allowed on the balance 

of our stock of - -■

Deals For Ssle By Tender,ed saloons than this city, 
proposed to etill further gradually reduce 
the number, and increase the license fee. 
The Gazette of that city says the measure 
meets with general favor and “deserves 
the support of every well-wishing citizen.” 
We quote further:

“Kalamazoo has a population of nearly 
40,000 and a total of fifty-six saloons. One 
of the purposes of the bill is to cut down 
the number of saloons to one for every 
thousand of population, which means ev
entually the elimination of the drink 
dives that now snap their fingers at law 
and' order and which are breeding-places

------AND------
. ...

mENDERS Vtll be received by theuadyr- 
1 signed >0 to Tuesday, the Bth inrt..
^w^nd^at Dom^W^Po^Hawk-
eeïbury,n said cargo consisting ot (more or

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
r -V !

s’291
290,870

69,725
1

fees):Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2% p. c.

all Holiday Goods until the

4,435 K0.714 sup’l teet spruce deMs.
30,849 aup’l feet spruce scantling,
7,752 sup’l feet deal ends
»upU.?'Ver^,br=hC\C5k’e-ds.

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch
aser whose tender/is accepted must take 
charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der In cash within one week after receipt 
of notice that his tender has been accepted. 
The cargo can remain yhtT® ‘ÎJ5,9^® °f 
wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 1SOT.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Port Hawkesbury. Jan. 2nd.. 1907.
P. PAINT & SONS.

. 201,469.

. 127,185

. 179,537

. 29,130
4,132 

668,786 
. 265,085
. 314,660

117,049

1

(

I c. onto 33 1-3 P- 
end of the month. , /

Montreal has a civic sensation. Five 
aldermen are charged with perjury. On 
the other hand the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Co. has sued an. alderman for 
alleged libel.' Things are warming up in 

Montreal.

• I.
!<K

■

The Floods Co., Ltd. ;7,187 170,668
116,914
82,294

112,734
81,858

296,325

for crime.
“Another provision of the measure is 

that the license fee shall be increased 
from *500 to $1,000. 
this increase is questioned by some, who 

with’ apparent logic, while on the

! 1-3—10t.31 and 33 King Street.— s ------- 1------

The discussion of the modus vivendi in 
parliament yesterday confirms the view 
expressed by this paper that under exist
ing circumstances the government would 
counsel moderation in dealing with the 

question. . 1

I

FLOWERS FOR XMASI The advisability of
■

»6 . .$5,680,070

ci d K_i>ISiipValue of Canadian goods .. ..$3,897,916 Al80 nlce p„ts of ferns.
Value of American goods .. , 1,782,154 . ^ $ CRUIKSHANH,

reason
other hand the arguments in favor of it

....

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.i RECAPITULATION.are seemingly unanswerable.
"Heretofore when a saloon-keeper has 

violated the law a fine has been imposed 
him and he has been allowed to con- 

The new law clothes the

LACE CURTAINS elsaiel anl dons up E7UIL T9 NE W. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

$5,680,070

The above 36 steamers took away the 
following:
Cattle (number)
Wheat (bushels)
Oats (bushels) .
Barley (bushels)

; Cheese (boxes) .
Eggs (cases) ...

Forty-three steamships have arrived up 
to date this season with a tonnage of 168,- 
092 tons, against 40 steamers last >"eaJ> 

date, with a tonnage of 135,679

upon
tinue as before, 
authorities with power to revoke the li
cense of any saloon if it shall be proved 
that the proprietor of the place has wil
fully disobeyed the law. The vendor of 
drinks who lives up to the law need have 

The law-breaking saloon-keep-

Grand total 159 Union street.Mayor Sears is of the opinion that an 
English gas expert should be engaged by 

thing the conn-

i
I ■'

the city council. Of one 
cil may be assured; whoever makes the 
enquiry it must be thorough.

■ , 8,094 
,720,383 
,631,355 
.359.652 
. 36.506 
. 4,404

VALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY NEW GOODS1

The Canadian parliament , _
$100,000 for the relief of the Kingston suf-. 
ferers. This prompt and generous act will 
be universally endorsed by the people.

no fear.
er will have every reason to fear, 
wants no change from the present condi-

has votedHe Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: 
THREE CRATES, ONE CASK

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more,

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., RLE

tij uns.,
Vwith

liquor bouse will be under the strict 
sorstiip of the police, who will be furnish
ed with blanks to be used in connection 
with the inspection of these places. They 
will be required to keep a report of the 
conduct of the saloons and in cases where 
the law is not complied with the police 
w*ill be expected to furnish data to the

the proposed law in force the 
cen- same

, tons. ,
The outward cargoes this season hare 

but from

1

HE STOLE GOLD
SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Jan. 18—A 

robber stole a box containing $6,500 in 
gold bullion, bound for the San Francisco 
mint from an express train' at Barslow 
today. The robber escaped.

not been as large as last year,
until the end of March shipments will 

probably be very heavy.

* CROCKERYnow

MADE IN CANADA. SAMPLES.
¥

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

Just Received a Lot of
Samples of Stationery,

HOW TO QUICKLY CURE
HEARTBURN AND HICCUPS

proper officials.
'“It is the intention of this amendment 

to put the saloon keepers on their honor. 
Under its provision a man who violates 
the law takes the chance of having his li- 

Without a license he

of all kinds. Lots of GRANITE WARE, 

TIN WARE at January Prices
The most

WRITINGBPAPER°5 Pqrgs'. in pkg.’10c., 16c., 

4c., to 20c.
EXERCISE BOOKS, 3c„ 3c. each.
Sm^SCHOOL TABLETS 7c„ 50 per 

cent below regular prices.

They arc always caused by fermentation 
or excessive acidity of the stomach. The 
distress they cause is relieved like magic 
by slowly sipping a few drops <rf “Nerv- 
iline” in sweetened water. ‘Nerviline” 
cures the conditions that cause the hic
cups, just as it dois all other disorders of 
the stomach and bowels. For indigestion, 
cramps, flatulence and stomach pains, 
nothing better is known. For a house
hold remedy, for all aches, pains and 
minor ills, use Nerviline—25c. iter bottle

SI. John, N B. 6c. each.
ceqse revoked, 
must quit business. This will ultimately 

that the class of sal°°n3 remaining
Mens Rubber Collars, all sizes, 29c. each. 
Mens Linen Collars, all sizes, 2 for 25c.
Men s Excelda HandK fs. soft finish, 2 for 25c.

AT-
mean

<rf business will be the better ones.
of dives and the men who cater 

oply to the trade of the depraved will 
be forced out of business.
'“The proposition to limit the number 

of Saloons to one for every thousand in-

WATSON CO/SThe

z owners IRHOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
OPEN EVENINGS. Charlotte and Union Street*.WETMORE’S, Garden St 85-jS Charlotte stress. Corner

iÿiP x■ \\ Ks
-witiiêf.Lt 1

- - "aUi*

i
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Breakfast Bacon

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Cooked Hams.
JOHN HOPKINS,

’Phone 133. 
Established-1867.



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
mFPi " \

; ./
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| PASTOR or CITY TEMPLE 
ON THE NEW THEOLOGY

MEN'S
Waterproof Pants

Heavy Black Mackinaw, $2.50 
Men’s Bannockburn Tweed Pants,$2.75 
Men's English Hairline Pants, $2.25

Wilcox Bros

INSPECTINGLOOK! <
ILIGHT HOUSESi

20 Per Cent. Discount on all No. 1 ; 
Marten Ties and Stoles.

m f Officer of Marine and fisheries 
Department Now Touring 
New Brunswick Coast.

The Recognized Head of the English Non-Colnform- 
ists Takes Radical Ground in Regard to the 
Ancient Orthodoxy and Modern Science and!,,s Montgom,;,3;’1of ottawa cneinccr in

the manne and tjshcnes department, is at 
the Victoria. Mr. Montgomery is mak
ing his semi-annual inspection of the light
houses and stations in the maritime prov
inces and has been on his present tour 
since the summer. He has just visited 
the stations along the Newfoundland and} 
Nova Scotian coasts and says that he', 
found them all in good condition. |
y The present season, he says, is the most j 
severe experienced along the Atlantic sea
board for years. The stations wore put ' 
to a severe test but stood it well. He 
viisted Partridge Island on Thursday and' 
found eyWytMng in good working oitierj 
there. »

Mr. Montgomery will proceed along the 
New Brunswick coast and expects to be 
some three weeks at the work.

These are the very best quality, with Head and Tail Trimmings. If you want 
Genuine Bargains in Furs, see our stock and get our prices.

They are convincing. • r
Dufferin Block,

541 Main Street, N. £•F. S. THOMAS, !

Religion.

Grand Mark-Down Sale LONDON, Jan 16—The great modifica
tions in religious belief, which arc taking 
place throughout the Christian world, have 
been manifesting themselves with especial 
prominence recently in England.

The leader in radical revision of failli 
is II. J. Campbell, pastor of the City Tem- 

; pie and the recognized head of the Eng- 
i lish Non-conformists. He is about to make 
I a tour of the country, addressing gather- 
i ings of provincial pastors at- thbir request 
j on Restated Theology. As Mr. Campbell 
I rejects many of the chief dogmas of the 
Bible, such as the story of the fall of man, 
it will be seen how radically different fitom 
the old is the new tjieologv which is sup
planting the religious beliefs of a genera
tion ago in England.

Mr. Campbell states his views with the 
utmost frankness in the Daily Mail.

is the effort to realize the oneness. This is 
the truth that underlies all noble efforts 
in the common good in the world today.

evil as aFURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS, “Th 3 new Uieology looks upon
negative’lather than a positive term. It 
is the shadow where light ought to be; it 
is the perceived privation of good;' it be
longs only to fitness. Pain is the ef
fort. of the spirit to break through the 
limitations wlvch it feds tor be evil.

“The new theology believes that, the 
only way in which thi true nature of God 
can be manifested either by God or man 
is by a struggle against limitation, and, 
therefore, it is not appalled by the long 
story of- ÿbsrnie suffering, 
knows tWZ’ aftcr a fashion.'The tilings we 
most admire and rovarence in one another 
arc things involving struggle and self- 
sacrifice.

“The new theology watches with sym
pathy, thé developments of modem sci
ence, for it believes itself to be in harm
ony therewith. It is the religious articu
lation of the scientific method. It, there
fore, follows that it is m sympathy with 
scientific criticism of the important re
ligious literature known as th» Bible.

“While recognising the value of the 
Bible as a unique record of religious ex
perience, it handles it as freely and as 
critically as it would any other book. It 
believes that the «eat of religious auth
ority is within, not without the human 
soul. Individual man is so constituted as 
to be .able to recognize ray by ray. the 
truth that helps him upward^ no matter 
from which source it comes.

BELIEVES IN' IMMORTALITY.
-- ' - l

“The new theology, of course, believes
only 
cen

to continue only during the month of January.
i
TifORNE BROS ,93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St.

t
DOCK STREET.

Everybody DAILY FADING AWAY.WESTERN ASSURANCE (J!1 NicKel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stores, 
full NicKel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

\ SING LEE,Quality!Est. A. D., 1851. The Story of a Woman Made Well 
by Dr. William s Pml 'Pills.

Bad blood means bad health. That is 
why Dr. Williams Pink Pills mean good 
health. They actually make new, rich 
Mood which strengthens every nerve and 
every organ in the body. That is why 
people who use Dr. William’s Pink Pilla 
feel bright, active and strong. Mrs. Ar
thur Hannigan, Marshville, Ont., is a wit
ness to the truth of these statements. 
Mrs. Hannigan says;—"For nearly three 
years I suffered from anaemia (bloodless- 
new) and during that time consulted and 
took medicine from several doctors, with
out beneficial results. My complexion was 
of a waxy appearance, my lips and gums 
seemed bloodless. I suffered from head
aches, dizziness and palpitation of thel 
heart. My appétit» was so poor that I 
did not cere whether I ate or not and I 
grew so weak, and was so much reduced 
in flesh that ray friends thought I was in 
consumption. As I have said, I doctored 
without benefit, until the last' doctor 
whom I consulted advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I followed his ad
vice, and less than a dozen boxes have 
made me the well woman I am today. 
All the symptoms of my trouble have van
ished and I enjoy the very best of health. 
I know there are hundreds of women who 
are drifting into the same condition I 
was, and to all such I would strongly urge 
the immediate use of Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act 
Upon the bowels; they do not tinker with 
mere symptoms; they go right to the root 
of the trouble in the blood. That is why 
they cure common ailments like rheuma
tism, neuralgia, kidney trouble, headaches 
and backaches. St. Vitus dance, and the 
special ailments that afflict so many wo
men and growing girls. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-11

Careful band work, perfect —HWectlon. 
Pine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 

^and deliver.promptly. Try

Assets, 63,300,000 THEOLOGY OF THE PAST. We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

*Losses paid since organization 'We object,” be Says, “tv the formal 
statements of belief which hate distin
guished the theology of the past. We ob
ject to ecclesiastical labels. Everyone knows 
that for the past twenty years there has 
been a considerable uneasiness in the 
churches, due largely to the developmeht 
of scientific knowledge, the progress of 
archaeology and the study of comparative 
religion. This Uneasiness lias affected every 
church, even Rome. J'Yom the side of sci
ence, the new theology is typified in the 
work of men like Sir Oliver Lodge. 1 The 
lines of divergence between the old and the 
new go down deep and there is great cleav
age.

Over $40,000,000.

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentFOR SALE BY
R. W. W. FRINK, FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTYW.J. NAGLE® SON Insurance çnd Real Estate,

NORMAN 1. McGLOAN,
Manager, Branch St. John, N B.

.

MlIRA^WEBREleclrica! Contractor, Sub-Agent. 42 Princess St TSL ISA

Estimates Furnished and Can- 
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds ofl ORDERS TAKE* ATROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.
‘The starting point of the new theology 

is belief in the immanence of God and the 
essential oneness of God and man. This is 
where it differs from Unitarianism. Llnit- 
arianism made a great gulf and put man 
on one side and God on the other. We be
lieve man to be a revelation of God and 
the universe one means to the self-mani
festation of ’God. The word God stands 
for the infinite reality whence all things 
proceed.

“Everyone, even the most uncomprom
ising materialist, bslieves in this reality. 
The/new theology in common with 1Jie 
whole scientific world believes that the fin
ite universe is one aspect of expression of 
that reality, but it thinks of it or him as 
consciousness rather than a blind force, 
thereby differing from other scientists. Be
lieving this, wa believe that there is thus 
no real distinction between humanity and 
the Deity. Our being is the same as 
God’s, although our consciousness of it is 
limited. We see the revelation of God in 
everything around us.

J. H. NOBLE’S. 25 King Square. ’Phone 39. ELECTRICAL WORKin the immortality of the soul, but 
on the ground that every individual 
sciousness is a ray of the ' universal con
sciousness and cannot be destroyed. It 
believes that there are many stages in 
the upward progress of the soul in the un
seen world before it becomes fully and 
consciously one with its infinite source. 
We make our destiny in the next world 
by our behavior in this and ultimately 
every soul will be perfected.

“From all this, it will surely be clear 
that the new-thèology brushes aside many 
of the most familiar dogmas still taught 
from the pulpit. We believe that the 
story of the fall in the literal sense is un
true. It is literattire, not dogma, the ro
mance of an early age used for the ethical 
instruction of riian. We believe that the 
very imperfection of the world today is 
due to God’s will and is a working out 
of Himself with its purpose, a purpose 
not wholly hidden from ns.

“The doctrine of sin, which Holds to 
be blameworthy for deeds that we can
not help, we believe to be a false view. 
8in is simply selfishness. It is an of
fence against the God within, a violation 
of the law of love. We reject wholly the 
common interpretation; of atonement, that 
another is beâ$birffot our fault. We be
lieve'not in à ’fiMS^judgmenY but in a 
judgment that is ever proceeding. Every 
sin involve* suffering, suffering which can
not’ be remitted bjratlÿ WoRc of another. 
When a deed if fdèjgje its consCquenèe

“We believe Jesus is and was divine, 
but so are wei Hid mission was to make 
us realize our divinity and our oneness 
with God, and we are called to live the 
life which He lived."

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.MITTS AND SOCKS. W. J. McMillin,

The Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 6z$ Main St 
Phone 980. Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-For the Working Men. r
NOTICE OF MEETING.The Greatest Values in the City.
mHE Annual Meeting 'ot the ehareboldere 
_L ot The New Brunswick School 1er the 
Deal will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day ot January at 4 p. m.. In the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Esq., King street, St. 
John. N. B.

Bwrten Insurants

VKOOM a ARNOLD,
MO tame* Vm. awes. *

2 ç CeAts. 
2 Ç Cents. 
3Ç Cents.

All-Wool Domestic Knitted Socks, - . 
f Good, Heavy All-Wool Knit Mitts,

All-Wool Double Hand Knitted Mitts, -
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE,

H. T. HAYES, Secretary-
1-2—m.

“BEST PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”
C. MAGNUSSON ® CO. THE NEW THEOLOGY.

“The new theology holde that human 
nature should be interpreted in terms of 
its own highest and, therefore, it reverences 
Jetiis Christ. It looks' upon Jesus as a per
fect example of what humanity ought to 
be, the life which perfectly expresses Clod 
in our- limited human experience. 80 ' far 
as we are able to see, the highest kind of 
life that can be lived is the life which is 
lived in terms of the whole, as the life of 
Jesna.

"Every man is a potential Christ or, ra
ther, a manifestation of the eternal Christ, 
that tide of the nature of God from which 
all humanity has come forth. Humanity 
is fundamentally one and all true living

Gilmour’s 
January Sale1

.

St. Jobzi, N. B.73 Dock Street,
PROSPECTIVE DEAL

IN HOTEL PROPERTYLaw Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27.000.000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (SL foster.

FIRE!*—l.
In connection with the recent purchase 

of the valuable properties opposite ^the 
customs Bouse, and fifing between Priiicë 
William and Canterbury streets, there has 
been a rumor during the imst, few days 
that an option hsd been secured on the 
Sew Victoria Hotel. A Times reporter 
made enquiry thia morning, and was in
formed that.no option had yet been giv
en. The question of forming a company 
and operating this hotel on a larger scale 

.had been suggested, and might yet be 
carried out, as Miss McCoskery'e health 
ia such that her physician has urgently 
advised her to glet aaray entirely «rom the 
■worry of hotel life. Until the present 
time Miss McCoskery has refused to 
rider all offers, but it is said that she in 
now serionsly considering one from par
ties in Montreal.

s are

Agent»
-‘Phone. 699.49 Canterbury St. i Nothing has been reserved in our men’s do thing department, except Evening 

Dress Suits, and two of these in small size we will sell at a great reduction.
Overcoats and Suits reduced in price twenty to forty per cent, 

of it, overcoats for about half price.
All of our clothing is well made; nearly all 20th Century Brand, admitted to 

be the most stylish and best tailored in Canada, and the strongest competitor 
that fine custom tailoring has.

, We make it a rule to close out good s every season regardless of price, anil we 
don’t propose to carry over one winter overcoat.

$6 for $10 OVERCOATS.
$10 for $15 and $16.50 OVERCOATS.
$15 for $22 OVERCOATS.
$14.40 for $18 OVERCOATS of fine Mel

ton doth.
$8 for $10 SUITS.
$9.60 for $12 SUITS.

Just think

was talked over, but no decision was ar
rived at.

i
NAVY ISLAND BAR

SEAMEN’S MISSION
)

Interesting Summary of Work 
Done Submitted by Manager 
Gorbell.Times Want Ads.

con-

Plans New Being Prepared for 
the Dredging to be Done There

$12 for $15 SUITS.
$14.40 for $18 SUITS.
$16 for $20 SUITS.
P. A. Coats and Vests at It) per cent 

discount.
Raincoats at 20 per cent discount. 
Trousers at 20 per cent discount,

EARLY PICKERS GET THE BEST PLUMS.

/
$r* .:

At a meeting of the board of manage- 
of the Seamen’s Mission, held last Mrs, H. C.' Tilley delivered a very inter

esting lecture on art student life before 
the Woman’s Art Association last even
ing in their rooms, Union street. " This 
was the first of a series of lectures to be 
given by the association. After the lec
ture a number of tableaux were shown, 
in illustration of the lecture, and added 
much to its interest. The young ladies 
taking part in the tableaux were Miss H. 
Perkins, Miss Smith, Miss Hazel Merritt, 
Miss Louise Purvis, Miss Nellie Foster, 
and Miss Jean Nixon.

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.; ment
night, plans were discussed for the an
nual meeting to be held soon. Manager 
Gorbell submitted a report of work done 
during the season. He said the work was 
so heavy that with present facilities the 
management is unable to cope with it, 
and the number of new arrivals is increas- 
in g daily.

! There had been one burial from the 
1 mission this season. Mr. Gorbell also sub
mitted a summary of the work done dur
ing December. The average daily attend- 

150, while the visits totalled 
Parcels of reading matter to the

Consulting Engineer Peters is no\S pre
paring plans for the dredging required at 
the Navy Island bar. Arrangements 
have been made with the government for 
the Use of the dredge New Dominion, 
which has been forking at St. Andrews, 
to come here and to this work. The en
trance,!» the west jide floats will be wid
ened and a depth of eleven feet will be 
dredged. The mud-digger will probably 
be put at work in 4 few days.

«9 68 King' Street.
WE

Times Classified Ads PayUncle—“What makes you look so unhap
py, Tommy ?” Tommy—” ’Cause nobody 
ever calls me good unless I’m doing some
thing I don’t want to do.”

ance was
4,650. , ,
number of 930 had been distributed, also 
350 comfort bags. Ten social evenings and 
five concerts were held, also twelve serv
ices. Medicine had been supplied to fifty 

1 men, and twelve visits had been made to 
I sick seamen. Hand rags had been given 
! to firemen to the number of 311, while 
! 1,240 envelopes and paper and 250 Bibles 
I and testaments had been handed out. For 
seamen, $200 bad been saved, and fifty 
temperance pledges given.

I Rev. D. A. Armstrong, of Belfast, gave 
a practical address last night, which was 
listened to with interest by a large number 
of seamen.

The site of the proposed new mission

Yesterday Charles T. Nevins completed 
the purchase by him of Harding’s Point, 
on the River St. John, where lie has 
summer cottage. The matter has been un
der negotiation for some time, and the 
terms of the, purchase are private. The 
property is a very extensive one,,a 
in the whole stretch along the eh 
Harding’s Point to and including Sand 
Point, exoepting the small section of the 
latter point owned by the government for 

lighthouse.

Miss FlonSce White, Who has'been vis» 
iting Miss Grace Fairweather, King street 
east, has gone to- Derchester to visit her 
aunt, La

WILL 

SELL

Monday and Tuesday

a

j
and takes 
ore from Jan. ’.9, 1907

COME! YOUR
LAST CHANCE

the
ONE COMBINATION

Dinner sà Tea Set lith;
4-^

M/Containing Ç3 Pieces. Bermuda Enjoyed Mr. Twain’s Stay
Best English Porcelain, Prettily Decorated for

Don’t let anything keep you away today, but come to this Great 
Stock Reduction Sale of Men and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings.

Sale Closes Tonight Should you not attend this remarkable 
sale today you will have lost your opportunity to save.

Do you, father, mother or young man, fully realize the fine op
portunities that are yours ? If not, it’s because you have not been 
here to share advantages smart buyers are enjoying. Ask your 
neighbor, who no doubt was here. He or she can teÜ you better than 
we of the high-class Men and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings that is 
being handed out at a ghost of real value.

We want it distinctly understood that we will give back the money on the 
return of any goods that don’t fit, or in any way don’t suit. Same as always.

$3.25
W. H. HAYWARD CO.

LIMITED

85, 87, 89, 91. 93 
PRINCESS STREET. Ü

i
f

mugwooD GLOVES ZKL PEIHCLÔO DtOTÏI/. XA2ÆULTŒtT, VEKEMnTDA*
T

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 15— (Cor- self to be interviewed. lie says lie thinks 
respondence)—“Mark Twain is here!” is Bermuda more beautiful than ever and in 
how most conversations begin just now in the way of accommodations much iznprov- 
Bcrmuda. lie is staying at the Princess ed. In the course of conversation he men* 
llotel with his friend Dr. Critchell, and tioned his habit of reading and smoking 
he looks and talks just as one who has before going to bed, saying:— 
been his devote(| admirer for years al- “If I went to bed at breakfast time 
ways hoped lie would look and talk if an I’d have to have a cigar and an hour’s 
opportunity ever arrived; of seeing him reading before J could go to sleep.” The 
in the flesh. humorist, is'leaving today on V*£ Bermu-

Mr, Clemens lias generally allowed biin-jdian. j

Iting Street, Corner 
Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

Branch Store, 695 Main St.E W. PATTERSON. - - 29 City Road.
.
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WEU. CHILDREN. EZ TER TEACHER HEZ ASKED ME TER 

GIVE YOU A LITTLE -TALK . I’LL RELATE TER YOU HOW I 

COT MY LARNIN w'CN I WUZ A HAPPY SCHOLAR.

-AN* IN THET WAY I ABSORBED SO MUCH KNOWLEDGE THET 

WEN THEY SENT ME TER SCHOOL l’D KNOW THE k’RECT 

ANSWER TO A SUM AFORE THE TEACHER WROTE IT DOWN-

IF YOUVE EVER WATCHED A BABY YOUVE NOTICED 

HOW HE TRIES TO SWALLER EVERYTHING. WELL AS A BABY 
l’D 60 INTER THE LI B*ARY AN SWALLER THE BOOKS-
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-AN* HE HED TER SEND IN HlS RESIGNATION AN* 

SCHOOL BOARD PLEADED SO STRONG WITH

HUm CHILDREN MUST RESPECT THElR TEACHER 

AN' BEIN’ THET I KNEW SO MUCH MOREN HIM THE 

SCHOLARS NATURALLY LOST ALL RESPECT PER HIM

-WELL-AN WEN THE TEACHER AST ME A QUESTION tN

hist’ry I'd stand up like napoleon an‘ 

RECITE IT FROM THE BEGiNNIN'to THE END -

THE
MÇ THET I FINALLY ACCEPTED THE PROPOSITION -FRENCH
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INSIST THAT YOU GO , MR. BINGS.teacher : but 1 

you've SPENT TOO MUCH OF YOUR VALUABLE
- THEN l’D STAND UP AN ’ w’eN I WUD RING A DINNER 

THE CHILDREN WOULD ALL START IN EAT IN
SCHOOL TEACHERS IS THET THEY 

I HED ALL THE 

’ DINNER TABLES PUT IN PLACE -

• THE TROUBLE WITH

AINT PROGRESSIVE . BUT I WUZ

Pesks Removed an

BELL
KNOWLEDGE THE SAME EZ I GOT MINE AN------

ALREADY. THIS WAY , MR. BINGS ? oTIME HERE
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The Thousand and One 
Trifles that Make for 

i\ Perfection• •• Belts As
sume New Importancev 
The New Corset Lines, 
—The Return of the 
Bustle No Longer a Ru’, 
mor But an Accom
plished Fact

s ;
matter of belts, especially where her 
shirtwaists, separate blouses and separate 
skirts are concerned.

Certain lines of-figure take certain-lines 
of belt, and that as emphatically as that 
certain complexions and colorings take 
certain tints and are compelled to leave 
some others severely alone.

The waistline that is decreed the fash? 
ionable one at the moment is long and 
slender—we are speaking of belts, be it 
remembered, and not of Empire or Prin
cesse gowns, which do not require this 
adjunct—and to such a one almost any
thing in the line of belt, save and ex
cept the narrow half-inch strap, is possi
ble. Indeed, for just this type of figure 
the corselet belt was invented. But there 
are few who can cut this with the elan 
and grace that it demands, and >as for 
finding it among the ready-mades, that 
were a hopeless task.

Those elastic belts that are in such high 
esteem among clever dressers will solve 
the belt problem for many. Not that 
they are all cheap, those foreign-made 
ceintures — not at all. They come now 
in all colors, some of them exquisitly em
bossed; others with Dresden and shadow 
printings that are really artistic, while 
still others are studded with cabochons 
in steel, jet and mock jewels. Perhaps 
the most flattering shape is that which 
represents a deep point both top and bot
tom at the back, extending for several 
inches both above and below the waist
line—the latter to a lesser extent, how
ever—and then slope gently around the 
sides to meet in a fancy clasp in the 
front that shall display but a few inches 
of surface. These cling to the figure de
lightfully, yield with its every motion, 
and, best of all, come in such a wide 
variety of color, size, shape and design 
that it is quite possible to gratify every 
conceivable taste.

The new corset models that are arriv
ing daily from France, and upon which 
the spring and summer output of our 
ready-made articles will be modeled, dis
play quite some little difference from Quite in Line with the foregoing are 
those that immediately preceded them, some charming gowns recently imported 
For one thing, the hip line is a trifle in which those exquisitely embroidered 

in evidence than it used to be, and Chinese silk shawls are used to delightful

tl: -

f

ON THE'TOILET TABLE~ ■ \ >*. . i
*

When the hair is begining to get a little 
thin on the temples, in front of and im< 
mediately behind the ears, a little oil, or 
even Some vaseline, will prove delightly ef
ficient. Take a teaspoonful of the oil and 
heat it ever so slightly. Then just barely 
dip the tips of the fingers in this and mas
sage in circles from the chin up, having 
first steamed the face over a bowl of boil
ing water and cleared the skiu of dpst«
Pay especial attention to the points 
noted, and then continue the rubbing. un* 
til the entire scalp has been covered. THef 
hair line all around, the place where age 
first begins to show, will soon show good 
results in the small hair that will begin .
to sprout. While excelelnt for the hair/ 1
there is not the slightest danger of a good 
olive oil ever fostering a growth of supeW 
fiuous hair on the cheeks or the chingf J 
where one does hot want it at any price o* $ 
at any cost.

One so often hears of peroxide blondes 
as they term those women whose hirsute 
tresses owe their golden sheen to art ra
ther than to nature, that in the distaste 
which such references and revelations

■— S: I
•'- ?m :■

bring about the many beneficial uses of 
this same agent are often lost sight of.

To bleach a skin that has been ne
glected until it has become blotchy and. 
muddy there is nothing to' equal a medic
inal hydrogen peroxide and the juice of a 
lemon. Be sure to get the medicinal qual
ity and to keep it in a cool, dark place: 
Then rub a cut lemon over the face, the 
neck, hands and arms. Follow this with 
a liberal sponging of the peroxide, being 
careful not to get it on the. eyebrows and 
lashes, and let this dry on the skin. Try 
this alternate days for a week or ten 
days, and then see the difference in your 
skin.

Your family physician will tell you that 
there is no better mouth wash and gar
gle than this same bleaching agent, for it 

highly potent bactericide and deter
gent. For teeth, too, that have become 
dark and discolored, a brisk brushing and 
rinsing with peroxide will work wonders; 
and the combination of a bottle of perox
ide and liberal supply of lemons is one 
that should never be omitted from the 
list of toilet agents. \

Almond, or olive oile, oil is another aid 
to beauty and good looks that is not suffi
ciently appreciated. Some women prefer 
the one and some the other, but a really 
good olive oil is thinner, spreads better, 
and, finally, takes a trifle of perfume bet
ter than does the almond extract. The 
very pale green olive oils are far and away 
the best. Have your druggist put a single 
drop of attar of rose or a few drops of oil 
of geranium or bergabot, if you like the 
odor, and usr this nightly.

In using o’ls the one thing is not to use 
too much. The skin, the hair and the scalp 
will absorb but so much, and that much is 
a mere trifle; any more makes the skin 

and unattractive looking.

The field of fashion never presented be
fore such fascinating, but somewhat be
wildering, variety j of styles, each one 
clashing with the other, but each one in 
just as good standing as its opponent.

Take for instance the shortwaisted Em
press effects, and the longwaisted lines 
that characterize the Princesse modes. 
The one simply contradicts the other in 
line, in appearance, in effect. And yet 
both are favored to an almost equal de
gree by the followers of fashion, whose 
preferences arc law for those somewhat 
lower in the social scale.

The corsetiere is a very important per
sonage in the present scheme of things! 
One sees and reads advertisements of 
ready-made corsets, wherein it is declar
ed that the sueh-and-such corset is admir
ably adapte4 to the Empire and Princesse 
gowns now so much in vogue. These are 
statements calculated to make the fastidi
ous dresser weep, and are doubtless the 
cause of so many failures in the sartorial 
lines that are dubbed variously as Empire 
and Princesse gowns.

Any really good corsetiere, whether she 
sells her own special made-to-custom- 
order-only corset, or vaunts the merits of 
a ready-made brand, will tell you that to 
wear either of those two warring modes 
successfully a special model corset is ne
cessary. The Princesse gown cannot be 
successfully made and worn over an Em
pire model corset, and vice versa. For 
those favored few who can afford to pa
tronize the high-priced corset specialists, 
who make a separate model for each cus
tomer, the matter presents little, if, in; 
deed, any difficulty. It is merely that 
two sets of corsets—one longwaisted, the 
other shorter—are ordered where but one 
was ordered before.

But for the woman who depends upon 
the ready-to-wear corset saleswoman in 
her favorite shop, there are a few items 
of information to be gleaned anent this 
trying situation.

But, first and foremost, be sure that 
the saleswoman knows corsets. She may 
be an excellent saleswoman, as a sales- 

"Svedian, and she may know what her firm 
keeps in stock, but be sure that she 
knows corsets and understands figures; 
and when you have found such a one 
grapple her to you and to your interests 
with hooks of steel. She is well worth 
paying court to — the successful corset 
saleswoman, for she will add countless 
dollars worth to your appearance 
saving you a like amount in expenditures.

Since the best houses all arrange to fit 
corsets from the ready-to-wear stock now
adays, it is well to take advantage of this 
fact and have the corset fitted. In the 
readymade goods there is usually some 
little/ trifle that a skilled titter can alter, 
to the customer's advantage, and at a 
nonjunal cost. Unless you are absolutely 
stock size, that is, of the established re- 
r ar commercial proportions, it is fool- 

to purchase and pay for a corset that 
is not been fitted to you personally, 
o ten people in a hundred will take 

he same location of the side steels, and, 
nee, the line of beauty that those same 
eels are supposed to surve and to em- 
lasize is oftentimes lost sight of because 
ose steels are placed a trifle too far for- 
ard or back.
And, speaking of the importance of cor- 
t lines, brings to mind very clearly the 
-eminence and importance of belt lines, 

is but all too rarely that one finds a 
iman who pays due attention to the

i I
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days when the craze for the aesthetic waa 
at its height.

Some êhamiing gowns of the empire or
der, howeyer, are fashioned in those tones, 
the green rather than the blue tinge be
ing chosen. For those the double chiffoq, 
or chiffon cloth, as it is more often called, 
is employed to advantage, and velvet, lib
erally bestrewn with silver embroideries 
or nacre paillettes, is the usual trimming.

In Evening Gowns the fashion of con
trasting sleeves is firmly established, so 
^ar as imported models are concerned, at 
any rate. The American dressmaker, al
ways slow to adopt a novelty until she 
has seen someone or another to whom 
she pins her faith sartorial set it forth, 
has hardly dared to offer it to her clients 
yet.

m-.

V /\
With the extreme attention that both'' 

dressmakers and corsetieres are lavishing 
upon the waistline of the moment, .thd 
matter of belts becomes one of equal imi^ jj 
portance. Tfife long and slender waisM i 
line is still insisted upon, albeit thosd 
modes of First Empire persuasion seem td 
conceal rather than reveal the sveltd 
curves of figure that are supposed to pré* 
sent themselves. However, the voguai 
that attends the separate blouse, and e»* 
pecially that of dressy character, make* / 
the matter of ceinture a study for th< 
fastidious dresser.

Those elastic affairs, studdied with 
bochons of steel or jet, are a long 
from being cheap; but they are so erain*

fZzzjz jzxwjicü&rT arjszzT
Hints and. Hintings for the Would-Be 

Fashion Wise.
was simply grewsome, owing to the thick 
layer of blanc de perle—a white powder 
with a ghastly bluish tinge which the 
bluishness of electric lighting intensifies to 
a most unpleasant degree—and the am
ount of bistre that surrounded her really 
tine and expressive eyes. The intense 
blue-white of face and neck—the gown 
was deeply decollette—the deep blue and gown is of velvet or satin or chiffon. One 
black shadows pencilled beneath and extremely chic little model in black lace, 
around the eyes was relieved by the in- ' mounted over pale blue satin, had for 
tense redness, likewise artificial, of the sleeves just three down-turned ostrich 
lips. Figure to yourself, as the French tips in yellow over very fluffy puffs of 
say, a low coiffure, parted in the centre white tulle. It really presented a most 
and waved into two outstanding bushes piquantly interesting contrast, while the 
over the ears, end topped by an enormous headdress was of pale blue ostrich tips, 
coal scuttle itoqnet ! The hair of a dead with long paradise plumes that swept 
black, the bluish tinge to the , make-up the gamut from a deep-burnt orange at 
of face, neck and shoulders; the gown the quill to white at the top. 
of a vivid green, and the poke bonnet of 
black velvet, loaded down with shaded 
yellow ostrich plumes!

Do You Know that shawls are com
ing into the highest vogue once more? 
Heports from the many haunts of fashion 
along the far-famed Riviera denote that 
shawls of many kinds and characters are 
bound to flourish as occasional wraps; 
and that everything from the daintiest 
and most fragile shoulder covering in 
filmy lace for the ballroom up to and in
cluding the famous and historic Scotch 
clan tartans are the choice of those who 
lead rather than follow the fashions.

-gThe present fad caiis for extremely 
short sleeves of tulle or of lace where the ;

ently satisfactory, both in shape and wears 
ing qualities—-to say nothing at all o{ 
their flattering effect upon the figure—4 
that their purchase is bound to prove one
of those economical extravagances whicl( 
the women of good taste but slendefi 
purse feel impelled to from time to time, 
to the much betterment of her gowns, bd 
it understood.

more
fashion seems not to be quite so strenu- effect. One really beautiful example was 
ously crying “Hips in!" as she used to do. worn at the opera just after New Year’s 

And, there is not a single doubt of it, by a beauty whose family have many 
the bustle has actually arrived! It is a Spanish affiliations. In this instance the 
small and unobstrusive affair at present, silk was a beautiful clear yellow in tone 
and is really meant only to fill out such with embroideries of the same shade. The 
figures as sink below the waistline in the bodice was somewhat on the bebe order, 

It is distinctly a corset accessory the shawl with its original and intricately 
at present, and an integral part of the knotted fringe was arranged as an over- 
garment for such figures. In its best pre- drapery for the skirt, the long strands of 
sentations it is made of taffetas or a deli- fringe falling over a foamy and frilly un- 
cately tinted orkedo. The usual half- derskirt of chiffon ruffles, 
circle outline is followed, with a scoop 

This, then, is cov-

greasy

Darned Net is the material that fash
ions many of the blouses destined to shine 
at Southern resorts during the Lenten 

That the ladies of the stage are per- season. The title is homely and not par- 
mitted a certain eccentricity in dress ' ’ ' - .

DESCRIPTION of ILLUSTRATIONS 5

A SYMPHONY IN GRAY VELVET, FUR 
AND HAND EMBROIDERIES.

, ticularly provocative of extravagant im- _
abroad is well known, but with our own aginings, but it is far and away the most tlian-TSason why smy-
Amencan prima donnas—Aladames Nor- expensive of all the hand-made affairs that phonies in clothes should not receive as CHECKS ARE MODISH AND
diea, Eames, Homer, Farrar, Cisneros and mle the fashionable roost' at the moment. ! deep and respectful appreciation. Indeed, to LEADS THE STYLE,
others—all noted for their exquisite gown- ^ square or octagonal mesh is used, the ! harmony demands* an^artisUc perception, an It really seems as though those little
mg on the stage, all possessed of good blouse shape blocked out and the work i appreciation of modes and materials, and the checks that have been with us for so long

riK.wœa-és: sr. srtfraLB sr : E'H&'S
tneir professional positions, only goes to hand Floral designs are in strong favor,1 uuusual qualities to achieve success in this j is the novelty of material that is respons ble,
prove that the best of American society, whil * natr\rh nlnmpq pnnvpntinnaliypd line- , , , In a measure, for the r continued enjoy-
in Mew York and elsewhere is alwavs *mie ostnen plumes, conventionalized A guccesg of this character Is presented in | ment of popularity. ,

A AiT ciocwucic uiwaya somewhat, of coursé, are perhaps next in the picture, wherein a dalmatic cloak of1 A brown and creamy yellow check is ussl
open to the woman who puts forward her cj10jce> 4 gray chiffon velvet is admirably supplement- I in the smart little street go-wn of the plc-
claima to recognition on the basis of a * . ed by bands of thick, soft chinchilla fur, and 1 ture, a short and snappy Eton bolero making
swppt and whnlpqnmn wom.inlirwxK One beauty, wrought m pearl grays and exquisite embroideries wrought in heavy 1 the Jacket, while the skirt is one of those

silver on a square-meshed gray net, fol- silken strands upon a foundation of filmy gored umbrella shapeg that fit smoothly over 
The fact too that the vnunir nerson is Q ««r trx within net. The little dinner frock is of frothy the hips or ripple into the deep folds at the• a , young^ person is lowed a bolero outline coming to within whlte silk uet and lace, while the chapeau feet. In this instance bias folds of the vel-

aamitted into general society to a large some four inches of the waistline in the presents gray velvet, combined with sapphire veteen make the sole trimnrng, the ex-
degree over here may account for the fail- back and sloping down most becomingly hue, and adorned with creamy white ostrich treme cachet of cut and color be ng relied
ure of several visiting opera stars to shine jn front. The ceinture was of the plain PIumcs- I upon to produce the requisite impression of
socially. Careful mothers do not wish and fitted variety, also of the stout mesh- dog COLLAR OF PEARLS WITH PEND- S ’ 
that their daughters should come in close ed net, thickly embroidered, and really re- ANT NECKLACE OF DIAMONDS, 
contact with women who resort habitu
ally to the class of make-up which is re
legated here to those beyond the pale of 
society, and whose use in society is like
ly to lead to misunderstandings.

The Peacock Shades arc making valiant 
struggle for recognition. Like so many 
other modish hues, it altogether depends 
upon the class of materials in which those 
shades are worn whether they are effect
ive and becoming. In chiffon broadcloths 
they are highly effective, while in chif
fon velvets they are more than a little 
reminiscent of the plush horrors in the 
same tints that the cheap up-holstcrers 
used to employ fqr "parlor suits” in the

Those deep riviere collar», too, afford doj 
flightful opportunity for the wearing of 
pendant necklaces of jewels beneath, a fad 
that is amply illustrated in the picture.

MARABOU^

back.

And, by the way, those same ruffles 
were not of the stiff plisse order, with a 
bouillon edge that have really been done

cut out of the top.
ered with little silken ruffles, the edges 
pinked out instead of hemmed, and a tri- to death as incidental trimmings, but 
fie of narrow Valenciennes tacked beneath they were merely of chiffon cut on the

Per- bias and shirred double, the raw edgesthe pinking for a dainty effect, 
manently attached to one side of the back being turned under at the top and con- 
of the corset, the other side is provided cealed by the shirring stitches, 
with a snap hook upon the little bustle, Joining the bodice and skirt was an ex-
and a couple of buttonholed rings upon quisitely moulded girdle, well boned, and 
the corset, so that when the garment is with fascinating little straps at both back 
laced the little bustle is snapped into place and front, that crossed at the top of the 
and so “stays put.” ceinture, to catch with little rosettes to
laces up the baek. Where the front-lac- the full folds of the bodice, 
ing model is followcd-and they are far Those Who Are in the know declare
and away the most comfortable-the lit- that Lina Cavailien, the opera singer who 
tie silken bustle is sewed into place at was heralded with so much eclat at the 
the start and does not need to be remov- opening of the opera season, is tremendu- 
ed any more than do the several sets of °us|y disappointed that her social ambi- 
jarretelles that are still a sine qua non ‘mns have not been more successful m 
to the good corset and the fashionable York. In Europe she has been the

6 fad of St. Petersburg and Monte Carlo
dresser. society for several seasons; and she can

not at all understand why it is that she 
has failed to score off the stage, and on 
this side of the ocean.

Some good and kind friend really ought 
to inform the fascinating Italian that wo 
Americans do not approve of the excess 
of unholy makç-up off the stage that this 
lady affects. Her appearance at dinnei 
the other evening at a prominent hotel

while

I

iTHE EVENING HEAD-DRESS-OSTRICH 
T 1L „ 11Jt. ^ , , AND PARADISE PLUMES.In the Englifih category of charms fémi

nin c-t-and the European countries as well— Time was when a brightly colored ribbon 
a long and slender neck is one of the first bow or a knot of velvet., or even a single
desiderata. The head small the neck slender artificial rose or poppy stuck in the hair was
and the throat a trifle full, the shoulders supposed to be sufficiently dressy to mark
broad but sloping, is the ideal conformation even a formal occasion. Iu the trend of
for the woman most of who=e social hours , things elaborate, however, this once simple 

signalized by a very decollete costume, j custom has been passed by, and today the 
The deep, dog collar, as we call it over more elaborate the coiffure the more elaborate 

here, although the French title of ‘riviere" the occasion, and the more elaborate the 
Is far and away the most attractive, lias head-dress the better the degree of style 
come to be a perfect fad with the women achieved.
whose jewel caskets are insured oftentimes The vogue of the high and stiff French 
for a goodly fraction of a m llion dodlsrs. aigrette, the paradise plume, and above and 
Pearls have risen so enormously in value beyond ail, the ostrich plumes has been 
the last few years that a well-matched str ng i transcended by nothing this season. Special 
will fetch four times what it used. The deep j forms of plumes, special droop and curt ■ 
riviere usually employs stones all of a size, ! to the flues, have come to be accepted a» 
with a medallion, round, oblong or square, j quite the correct thing, and departure from 
in the centre front, and just merely a slide tho accepted mode is as much to bo shunned , 
clasp at the back. 1 In this as in other departments of dress.

semblcd a corelct, rather than a ceinture; 
a fact that is apparent in many recent 
models from French houses.

The Headdress is becoming quite an im
portant part of the evening toilette. No 
longer is it enough to stick a velvet or 
ribbon bow, an artificial flower or a pair 
of jetted wings in the coiffure and con
sider it complete. The newest head-dress
es call for many artificial flowers, knots 
of velvet and huge upstanding aigrettes, 
all to make one piece; or else the long 
and low-sweeping paradise plume is used 
in conjunction with a hussar pompon of 
ostrich, three or four tips, or a thick and 
substantial wreath of flowers.

The world does not want to hear of a gold
en heaven ; it waifs for the golden heart.

Piety often seems like pretense to these 
who have not felt the lmpul=e of principle.

You can tell a good deal about a man by 
the things that appeal to his sense of humor.

The man with a headlight growing on tall 
is pretty sure to be on the wrong track.

AH the failures are sure they would be 
successful if only they could start at the
top.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. (CT25 By GEORGE O. BAKER

that sodi ads will be charged for on- 
til thb office b notified ta dtteoa- 
time. Write er ’phone The Tina 

when iwHWhlo stop year ad.

Om cent a word por

ssissasssTs;
•hmrgo » coat».

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
geireo Cures Crip and"eri ■

COLDSBiPA /

A HUNGARIAN
REPRESENTATIVE

~e——P-

E. N. Nemenyi is in Canada to 
Study Conditions for l*s 
Government.

fU»lAH-ORS.IRON FOUNDERSAMMUCAN DTE WORKS

m4 Now that the season for Coughs and"/OVERCOATS TO MEASURE $11.00. BEST 
U value in city. Suits pressed. 60c.
J. WALL. 29 Dock Street.

TTNIQN FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. . John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founded. 1 wk.

B.ThvTBN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO

SiAgl
Colds is with us, the prudent man Is on i 
the lookout for a preventive that wilt f 

guard him against the -eager and nip

ping air” that may prepare the way for 
He doesn't have far 1

Iff•X

A:VLillies tit) Mils
t. B. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
0 Iron Work of all kinds. Also Melal Work 

Bklldmg», Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussels street; efflce.17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

ii
OUTFITS,VESSELS'X . W. Adams,

A. su.p cuauuieiy, euip aud marine in- 
aueanee oroaer. Agent Vivian* Yei.uw Mtt- 
.1 bueeLh.ng aud neiung. 1-ruvldtiluc, »■*“' 
luglou insurance vu., cun.ul Argentine lie- 
nuolic. _______

Ifor ;Ahttllftt-to
a winter's illness, 
to look, for every druggist keeps “Sev- 

Its use prevents and i

rp NEILL BROML,
I* princess street, #.v JoAn. 
lu. TeL T4L - LAUNDRIES E. K. Nemenyi. of Budapest, the com

mercial representative of the Hungarian 
government, is in the city on business in

connection with his work. . .
His duty >is to tester tbs expansion ot > “Vain Dauber claims to he highly im- 

Hungarian trade in Canada, and to in-; aginative, and also a thinker.” 
vesligate the success of Hungarian iinnu- ! • "Er—yes—he imagines he thinks and 
grants who have come here. thinks he imagine-. ’

He says that out of 263,089 people 
who leave Hungary annually, only a small 
percentage come to Canada. Has govern
ment is endeavoring to turn immigration 
toward the Djmin.oii, as it g'tves^ new 
settlers more chance than does the United 
States.

Mr. Nemenyi says that a direct steam
ship line between some Canadian port 
and Trieste of 1’iume, in Hungary, would 
do much to strengthen trade citations bc- 

' tween the two countries, and would in
crease immigration. He adds that there 
is some talk of such a move in C. P. K. 
steamship circles.

enty-seven," 
breaks up Colds without fail.

•77" i$ for Grip, Colds, Influenza, 
Catarrh, Hoarseness, Sore Throat and

VIOUNS. tTC. REPAIREDaluminum UUAML»

THE FAMILY JAR.

Cuffs, 4c„ Ladles Waists 15 aud toe. floods 
called tor and delivered. Family waebiug 40c. 
to Tic. doe. -6-M *»oe.

C0*<**i JB*#***—SSSVÏÏK. VL°iuo^v
““ ° aauaiacuou guaruuieed. I*

oyuncy sus*.
Mies Quick—Theresa no fodl like an oM the prevention of Pneumonia.

At Druggists, 25 cents or mailed. 
Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Co., Co*, 

m and John Streets. New York.

ftHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY,"1» 
C Charlotte street floods called tor end 
delivered. Fancy washing 4#c. par doaen.BLOCK AND WNIiti-I WALL RAPût fool.

Mr. Easv — Really, dear, yon neednt 
begin to fret about your age yet.HEIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 

Ji your BEAL in, VAX* pay uy “sing-out 
u a iu,. 1'Arcaico, m&ue in Canada, uuuy 
saved H. « J. i. McGuWAN. ii* Prm- 
ue=d atrueL 1 —

** W ordarf promyuy aiumded vo, m 
SiMiiûl'.

W LiliaK»1®
iog 40. 50 and T5 cent» per doaen.

t
V

1AMUSEMENTSWheaia. 
\v a x'-JtiR m t\EUE.tr^^iCy1TwY»»o?°5?S

SS? ArtfelS m
the city.

"6fUK SALC OPERA HOUSE.
■£7

<

mWITHOUT BOARD,
mokt-xate.

Aalto. a
OR SALE-FREEHOLD, EAST SIDE 
TatricK street Aoout toxUO Hcu»c 

in good order. Apply LAttLc., BELSEA h 
UAmBBELL, SoUcboh. 1-L.—n

t~ 1F •n7, IS Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday Evenings, January 16,

Iy, 18 and 19, and Wed. 
and Sat. Matinees.

ï LIQUUR DEALERS

vue dour. __________

TO M. 
WineWA «-“SM’SS-gS. 

we “e^Æsasi sfs
Uv price list iSfBSS

For particulars and permit to inspect apply
or ST1 B. Rohta'on^No” Mâce Wtiliam 

street.

6»r* and

«XHSANOSittOiS I

Book street 'Phene 838. ,8-T-l yr.

o—THE WORLD FAMED-0State of Ohio, Otty of Toledo, l 
Lucas County. j

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is!
^korco^g^r««^

;ïïd
DRED DOLLARS tor eech and every l 
9t Catarrh that cannot ibe cured -by tite 
of HSU'S Catarrh Cure^ ,  ̂ ,

Sworn to before me aim eabscrhhed In my
Pt^lT, Ull“4114,7 04 i

' Notary Public. !
Hall’s Otari* Cure la taken Internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
sur.a.03 of the aysiem. Send for deatlmonl-
aU ,reF. J. CHENEY, & CO. Toledo, O. 

by all Drogglsto. Tic.
Take Hall's Famuy Pdla for conetipatlon.

tools. Buues »uh ^ham^repoB^^ Ac. VITAGRAPH CO1l
y >-rnoR SALE — SOLDIERS' COATS AND 

27-35 Paradise Row.

fts. of America.TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE wiaa 
0 and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 M1U street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

Cottee. caee
use

tAhKlAUC * NLtUUn IflAMJCACJUNtHa Mew Films,
Mew Scenes,

New Subjects. 
Animated Pecteares,

Illustrated Songs. 
Popular Prices.

■

eEF®BI1
Waterloo Bt

638. F
^gént Zoo Main street_________

t («œsgrSs
cd to.

V-IOMEAÜ & SHEEHAN,.T5 PRINCE WM. 
v •lI^et 18 Water atreet. P. O. BOX. 
«9, St John, N. Be. Telephone. 171S.

THiE WAY.
Fred—I’ve just lost a rich aunt. 
Ned—Did she die suddenly ?
Fred—No, she isn't dead at all, but her 

niece jilted me.

COULD GET IT.ILITHOGRAPHERS FEMALE HELP WANTED
Mr. Jinks—I’m going to take a trip in 

What do you want me toA

GSSS i;
floe Stationery, etc., 'Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone.

an airship. 
bring you home?

Mrs. Jinks—A skye terrier.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Small family. Apply 4<i 

1-38-1 mo.
TWTANTED — 
V ▼ housework. 
MILL STREET.

Sdd OPERA HOUSE,{«M

rÆXT WEEK AT KSTU'SWANTED—OIRL, LIVING HOME, CAN
ZLe^, at^Mera^T

1-19-2 t.,

137a.
Ii Special Engagement of the Favorite 

and Popular
A well balanced bill of fare would seem 

to be that advertised at the Vaudeville 
theatre for next week.' The star featurt 
will be a double trapeac act by Monsulla 
and Huseeti, who introduce their famous 
climax, a “slide for life.” Novelties in 
ventriloquism are -always pleasing and C. 
W. Williams is stated to be one of the 
best in his particular sphere- He some- 

WASZ?Vi^£doW%KE- HO&kTkZ times introduces as many a, four figures 
Square^ 1-18-1. i. gaid to have particularly Ufe-like exprès
i-'lIRL WANTED TO WORK IN rBsTAU- 
(jT rant. Good wages, 711 MAIN STRBEI •

1-18-8 t.

i MILK DEALERSA
NT MAKERS WANTED AT 64 UNION 
street. Fine wages will beESSffiWCW p‘

FLOYD. 38 Sydney street

$Mls, ROBINSON OPERA GO.,r
CONTACTORS W /ANTED—SIX OR EIGHT GIRLS AS 

W light core makers. Steady Job. Apply 
VULCAN IRON WORKS, 2 Bread St.

1-18-t. 1.

K (:<r
For a short seasonVL1MARINE STORES

S. Suune tor cf»*W« *°d y ^ fr«9--î yr.
a leaded to. r ------------

kh
ÉLÿfTîTTÏ 1

Opening Monday, January 21st. in 
Smith and Herbert’s Gigantic 

Spectacular Production

TTlOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPSEjzj'isrssi.
bought end sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill 
StreeL

eions.
For those who prefer comedy, there wjii 

be Moyrm & Weizer, comedy jugglers-,

paussss SSjsæmSSS
a singer anÛ dancer, is also in the hi®. 
As usual, there will b? an entirely new 
series of travel vidws on the stereoptieon, 
and animated pictures of the usual hi^a 
order on the bioscope.

COAL AMD YIOOP

U,K HAVE IN SW5 “W 
VV Grand Laae J. S.

f

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT I

THE WIZARD OF THE HILE!w
tan smp 
UIBBUB * VV.. 
>• _______

New Scenery,
- New Costume*,

New Properties- 
A Complete Production.

GIRL.
MRS.

GENERALWASmŒ t t
HANNINGTQN, 7 Paddock street.

Good wages.
W p^uB=tBB.n-t AAD-

«T

MARKET. ________ .

W°^AyN scït°A^v,fïi*p

,w. 'Phone i.tifi.

i-12-et
THOSE FEMININE CRITICS.

Mies Critic—So she was lead to the al
tar nit last?

Min Spite — Lead! Lead! I guess you 
didn’t see her. She didn't have to be led. 
\A nen she started down the aisle, you 
couldn’t have headed her off with a regi
ment of cavalry.

nTANTED — TWO OK THREE GOOD
W general girls, »l90, on1SIe<|0B0WMA^t 

Apply at once to MISS BOMMAJV
6

QUID SLAVERY IN PERSIA
TEHERAN, Ja». 16—The geverament 

is .about t# punish, and dismiss the gerver- 
of the holy city of Meshed, who is 

accused of forcing peasants in arrears with 
their taxes to sefi their children at 615 
per head as slaves to the Ttirkemaes.

The present shah has recall all the 
firmans issued -by -his father, the late 
shah, during the four months preceding 
his death.

t—F wages.
Ill Princess street.W ebÏÏTSSÊ M..ccTyMŒ S;

Eggs end Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. -

\HE'S A FURNITURE MOVER.

Tom—Does he move in good society? 
Dick—No; he moves good society.

iambs & M'KUVERN. agen^ ^att
ie “sV. *'“ena M_________

i NEXT WEEK’SiVX7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Apply MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott ROW. Vaudevillel nor

swii , Ml Y FUEL COMPANY.

33r«sa» r—
«UMW8

; WTSrA^E-S. Œ-i
log. .MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176 King 
street aeet. 1-8-Lf_______________

n IRJUS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
Gr at 141 Mill Street. ^l-a.

uroai Cove Orders COMMENCING MONDAY. JAN. 21
Twice daily, at 2.30 (Matinee) and 8.15

The wind was blowing on Dec. 27. That 
was the first day she noticed the splasher 
ruffled. There are castors on the com
mode, but she had never moved it, as 
she could put her broom underneath it 
when she sw-ept. If she had been looking 
for the axe in that room she would have 
found it, as she would have moved every
thing in it.

Re-examined by Mr. Skinner she said 
it was about three or four inches from
Z Xher.thC r0d WhiCh rUD8 thr°agb ALLEN & KELLER-Comedy sketch. ' 

To Mr. McKeown she said she never THE BIOSCOPE,
remembered having to smooth the splash- Note—Saturday evenings devoted to 
er before. The axe rested an the lower jjjg§,-cia8g Bioscope Animated Pictures. II- 
edge of the fabric. Although she had not justrated Songs and Amateur Specialities, 
put the towels on the commode she had prices—Matinee, 10c., 20c. (unreserved);

been told not to do so. If there had evenings, 10c., 23c., 30c. 
been wet blood on the axe when it was jjos office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m. 
put there it must have got on the splasher ’Phone 1383.
although there is none on it now.

Shortland Harbell, Hillman Bannister 
and William Bannister told of meeting the 
prisoner on Aug. 20.

John Long told of finding the priest's 
in the woods on the day of the in-

HOW THE AXE 
WAS LOCATED

383. LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
peJntlng, done to order. A special

ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. L'.ncrusta, 
OU Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD Hi REID, 2i6 Union St. 
■Phone 1064.

A tire
I URÏ SOFT WOOD KINDLING. ^36 PER

H 4?' D “l^’rwotd’^ve ’!£!&•

‘■“f ,,UÎÜoUüer toil ^’JOHN tj0“
Telepbaa. 1.4*------- j

WEs5t 3WMdWOLcngYA8h”t and Stove PRESSED. 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS
,1—,h, Delivered To ‘ny P»rt Un- » Cleaned and Preeaed, 50c. Satisfactory
lengths, ueuvei “nien sireet, opposlui iJn uaranteert work called for and. de-
“mYoîndry, West End, UKORGL_GBSEl>, HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St.

TRAVEL VTEM’8
MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
MONSULLA & RUSSEL—Double trapeze 

and elide for life.
C. W. WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist. 
MORRAN & WEIZER—Comedy Juggler*. 
CAMERA & FOLTY—Black face come*.

!

vrarssss p^oo§9ami
street.

ACQUITTED OfMURDER
CHICAGO, Jan- 18—Knute Ole Knud- 

gen, a wealthy contractor, was tonight ac
quitted of the murder of ihis -wife, Mrs. 

I Knudsen’s nieter accused Knudsen of h»v- 
] ing poisoned ibis «rife. The princpial wit
nesses for Knudeen -were his titre? chil
dren, the oldest of -whom 'was 3™t thirteen 
yesrs old.

Mwwating Evidence in thePRESSING AND CLEANING
*

GtiHms Trial Yesterday.
MALE HELP WANT£D

— !
HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 19-In the 

CoBins case yesterday Sarah Daley told 

«f seeing CoBins at the railway station 

in «ülgiu on Aug. 2D. He made enquiries 
about the dqpartnrs ot trains and seemed 
greatly excited. He had two valises with 
him, and she identified the valises pro
duced in court as those the prisoner was 
carrying. The valises «wt tied with a 
harness rein, which a month later she 
gave to Detective Killcn.

Frederick Daley, the fourtcen-year-old 
son of tha preceding witness, told of find
ing * pair off reins on the .side of the 
railway track about half a mile from Ll- 
oin. He found them on Aug. 20, between 
5 and 5.30 oWock. Next day he took 
them home to liis mother.

Bruce Harbell, of Elgin, told of meet
ing Collins on Aug. 20 on Ilia road leading 
to Father McAulay’s house. Father Me- 
Aulay'e horse was standing at the kitchen 
door, bitched to a buggy. The prisoner 
wds walking towards Albert and was car
rying two valises. Collins asked for a 
ride, and said he was going to Pat Duf
fy’s place, between the priest's house and 

Elgin.

wD”r,i5K0*#
Water St. uÏ

Co . Dtdù , -prAVING removed from M OLD
14 CUsilettu street. Tel, r— w---------— J-J to J. E. Wilson's new building. I

f TYRY HARD WOOD. _ROCK “rl?^a. Rowley! Braslels rtr^t-*8

r U Beach and Bireb. ®*we^oft4i delivered. !
»*‘|An street, fopt - 

Germain street. Tel 1,1»

Z REMOVAL

j

157 City. I Yiyflg Men WuM never

VX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE, DRUG 
W Business. Apply at once to S. H. 
HAWK.BR, Druggist, corner Mill street ana 
Paradise Row. 1-15—6t.

TUBULAR SKATES
For Firemen and Brake-men. Experience un
necessary. Aver ,660 positions open »t the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo
tion to Engineers and Gondueteee. gT5 to 
$200 per month, Instructions by mall at your 
home without interruption -rath present oc
cupation. We assist each student In «cur
ing a position. Don’t delay. -Write today 

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT for free catalogue. Instructions and sppMpa- 
Vv boys, from 14 to aH‘:1]^®rs , tion blank.

''GL^UraODHotT^r2aAc«QaM'a^=: S^SSKoSt^E l̂": I NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL

zt tf&î ^bïkSMi. fôê: dibon, ltd.----------------- i-s-t. f.

pfaona. 1641. ---------------

— Mr>r mHE COLES' TUBULAR SKATE. THE
END FUEL COMPANY—racS- rJ,W Skate that makes skating a pleasure.

M°rot point. AU kinds ot Dry Wood. ; ^ by^ til racing men. The skate that
,^€CAlenef'de kindling * epeci&ity. | , race*. The only one made from theNoSf End tor 41-0? and city rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, ing «ample case, free.

N Drop postal to McNAMARA h« Hal; Orders will have our 0-M. New season now commencing. We guar-
SprS^ej^hralrir sttrat. ! ^iri.l 2ttratlen Telephone 1685 R. D. antee best treatment.- regu ar remiUonces
Sio,. m ci^w ■— --------- $&.. $, sa, —lïftWSS SSJOt. JBWT

rrx/ANTED—MSN TO Ttt^VBL FOR THE 
V> International Nurs'-.rles. Outfit, Inc*ud- 

Several good vacan- VICTORIA RINKi
fi wagon

quest.
ICE SEASON 1906-07DENTISTS

STOVES AND TINWARE I Cure Pimples!
My Remedy is Sure, Because It 

Removes the Cause

I i Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower CanadawMsty*Of(loe hour— .9 to 1. 2 <« s- "Ba ^ *—:

b Inc., 6 K. Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Xtion,, U. S. A.------ T ENGRAVER

XX7ANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
VV makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at 
OBce. HORACE C. BROWN. 83 Germain 
street. 1-4—tf.

BANDFORSALE Bad blood is always responsible for 
pimples, blockheads and humours.

Trouble is the excretory organs bacomc 
sluggish and fail to carry out the poisons 
that constantly accumulate. Finally the 

Later Collins got out of the train, blood absorbs them, 
and turned back on the road, but witness Pimples, eczema aud boils are the com- i 

S did not question him. There was nothing mon result. !
j unusual in Collins’ appearance. I contend that to cure these ills, the ]

Mabel Williams, housekeeper for Father üver, kidneys and bowels must receive j 
McAulay, told of finding the axe in the attention. , j
priest’s bedroom. It was found behind My remedy, known as Dr. Hamilton's | 
the commode on Dec. 27. The splasher p;na 0f Mandrake and Butternut, invar- 
over the commode was ruffled and she ulbly reaches the trouble,
went over to straighten it, when she felt putting life into sleepy organs, for
the axe handle. The axe was standing forcjng out every kind of waste and for-
straight >ip against the wall. The splash- ,,tgn matter, for making health-sustaining 
or was, she thought, made of cretonne, blood, where can you find such efficiency i 
She could not see the axe from either side as ln y)i\ Hamilton’s Pills? 
but had she looked over the top of the jn a thousand cases I have demon- 
splasher she could have seen it. There fctTated ylat Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure fac-
werc two uprights at each side of the ja] blemishes and skin diseases. _______________ —-----------------------------

; TSOUND—A BUNCH OF KEYS, ON UNION wastisliiml with a bar across them on j look upon these pills as the best blood ; _
i McLBa“ho^T CO”. (uS« BtSSC by I Which the splasher was fixed. -Uter rile purifer md system builder of the age, ! npj5 /XOÎCt IkW

1-19-1 t. [ found the axe she took it out and examm- an6, guaralltee they will cure every com- - I . I l11..n>, |gnll>illl>in
” i oil it thoroughly. The end of the handle ,aint having its origin in a weak or de- I []£ IfUCvll S I\QlldWflY 

between tlie splasher and the wall hilitatid blood supply. ] * V *
i_____________ ______ ________________ —,— i and not touching either and was resting on jt- jjr Hamilton's Pills will not cure that ! . .. Mntt Pnnulsr
1 TWAIN SEWING and SHIRT WAISTS i the top of the Baseboard. The paint t^ed nmdmrn condition, if they will 15 tne 11081 .

FÜŒ?«MJ SÆÏÏ M,LlT«= the axeeto wa'; ^ M° ^ ^ ' A*™™0** Re80rt ,B fTOWB

------------------- ----------------- --------------„ vyANTED—^LABORING MEN TO SEE j James Long, after Which it was put back I VUg' an abundant supply of rich,
TTIOR RENT—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, THE W what wc have lo offer them in Gloves. in the same place. Father McAulay was. s , .. . t, maintain that
X desirable house No. lit P.tt street, now Mitts. Sweaters, Underwear and Caps. We ™ •“ „„ , rvinative Killcn took it nouruitllf1K lirnoa uiej maintain

i occupied bv Alex. Robertson. Esq. been al- have some genuine good values. WET- shown it and Detective lvncn t o standard of health so much desired by
ternoons from 3 to 5 p. m.. Enquire TURN- MORE S The Young Men's Mon) 154 Mill away. tiiose participating in thy strenuous life,

' BULL REAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street, sireet.___________ ________________________________ JJlS bonor-“It seems strange to me „p iiv£ todav!
___ :-------- ---------------------------------•—--------------- — TWTANTED - ONE MUV1NG horse, that you were working there four weeks
rpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 0 V\z Young a ad sound. C. G. FOLKINS, M. -and nexfer found the axe hetore^
X and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by j) Canterbury. N. B. 1-37-6 t. Witness—“Yes, sir, it does.”

, AppfT'MtSS ' C?' O ^mLgiverN? 32 Welling- rn0 LEASE—A BUILDING LOT. Apply lo Ills honor — “Is tt JW belief It was 
! ton row. 1-la—1 mo. | J. F c, KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-9-t. t. there all the time although you did not

to it?”

“====== EUR WOIW

SEWING MACHINES

_.
1 WARRF.N «6 Germain St. First Floor | r■—,—========== AI TIiE yOLER BARBER COLLEGE have

Sf)"----------------- - SERF JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING opened one of their famous schools in Mont-
arar ivini-n. n ___________________ ___ r£ai, at 119 West Craig street. Special rates

to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
110 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 

throughout Canada and the United States, i 
Catalogue free.

T7IINE SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS 
Ju ‘Duncraigle Lodge,” at Pandtenlc. part
ly furniehed. A» the owner has left the city 
It will be sold at a bargain. For turtber 
pairtieulars apply to J. .F. GLEESON, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers. 65 Prince Wm. Stseet.

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

!
MAKERS WANTED — APPLY 
STIRLING. 9 Charlotte street.

12-21—tf

H
/

Season Tickets
Children. . . . $1.50 
Ladies. . . .
Gentlemen. . .

Single Admission; Ladies 15c, 
Cniidren 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

fLORIST LOST
_________ _____ _ — mHlP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. f-0m

ttOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY also hardwood finiahlng. MAISîaere
H of cut flowers and potted plauts wer romptly attended to. F.. S. HEAN .
never finer than this Christmas. „ADAM ]para|1>e Row. 'Phone 482. Rl.
SHAND, 59 Germain street. Tel. iI ---------- 111 ------------ —

• y OST—FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN TOLL 
Xj House, -C-’nieton. ab-d -Post ^Office, -a wrist

AGENCY. 69 St. James street west.

85 2.50
3.50l-to-j. t.

SKVEDOR£i ; T OST—ON SATURDAY EVENING T2TH.
! 1-J inst.. between King Square and .Brus- 
I sels Street, .by way of Waterloo and Middle 
j Sts. a lady’s boot, No. ?> (new). Will finder 
, please leave at 278 WATERLOO STREET, 

or at this office. 1-3S-1 t.

GALVANIZED «ON WORK ,    -------------------------
____ ___________ _______________________ TOHN CULLINAN. STEVEDORE.

5êsgS.,“S!.tS’££ïUr$K
avS^SmSuar srsaa mess-* ■
r ’Phono R*8-

1 1FAUM FOR SAl E

; ROBT. J. ARMST0NG, Mgi^TA ARM. WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY 
.V situated in “the Annapolis Val.ey, cne 
mile from Rail we y Station. Apply to J. G. 

j XVILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1-36—im.
FOUND

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
groceries

ta „ DIRE-LEE,” 12~2fl POND STREET, j
U^rraw*:|!j? tfaTSTtf«; mo LET-COTTAGE. NO. 63 NORTH ;

Food.^ihoL. (Smb a S,0,'k aU : ^o Bu.dmx. n Mm slreel. 6 mos. T jac,”•£ :

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS | SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

AMERICAN' REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE ] t(JLES GSONDINES. THE PLATER.
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 and: J Gola, silver. Nickel. Copper and Braas 
5. single cylinder. :o b. p. double cylinder : plating, also hap) Mating. L«W «>5 ®J*nt 
We aie alioliue prices on Ihese which cannot deliers. re-burmaced. 24 Waterloo «tree..
be beat. The L. .M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock ; Telephone 1567._________________________ ______
■Ktivsct, St. John, N. B.

io itn
- , paying tor this

WMSCOLLANEOUS was

I

1

Competent Instructors to Tebcb 
Beginners l 

i 5

!

I
Sessions 10 to 12noon; 2.30 to 

7.30 to 10 p. m.

Band Every Evening and S ♦ 
urday Afternoon

SAFES .mfl GENTS FURNISHINGS
Get Dr. Hamilton's Fills anil prove their 

merit today. 25c. per box, or five for $1.09, j 
at all dealers, and refuse a substitute.

I ____________________________ i OAFKS. SAFES NEW AND £££?£!
' TTBNT9' FURNISHINGS. KATA. CAPS j & Hand Safes for sale at H F IDDO.-ES. 
G Ac Full and complete line always on »$ King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
head. iAteet etrlea. Lowest Priées. A. fare-1 -----
ful Inspeellon^^wU^^y you. WM. SEAMEN'S OUTFITS

- - 10 cents
- - 15 cent*

The second annual smoker of the 62nd j Admission 
Regiment Band took place last evening in 1 
Sutherland's Hall. A very large number j 
of guests were present, also officers of the 
regiment, and the bandsmen well upheld 
their reputation as hosts. A pleasing fea
ture was the presentation of an engraved 
gold-headed cane to Bandmaster Jones by 
the members of the organization.

come
Witness—“Vos, sir, it is.
Cross-examined by Ml*. McKeown, slie 

said there would be no difficulty in find
ing the axe if a thorough search had^ been 
made of the room, 
teotive Kilkn had searched the room.

On Dec. 27 the window near the, door 
was opened, the other was not. The 
priest had been sleeping in the hall for a 
long time and only washed in the room.
The window in the priest'»-------“
pretty nearly every

OUNO LADY DESIRES POSITION TO 
tor cbl'.dreu or an invalid. For 

further particulars apply MISS BOWMAN'S 
I ART ROOMS. Ill Princess streeet.

37 PE-A LL KINDS OF CLD'THINO /^rWAYj^TN ; sTREBT° ^’Phîne L81S-11,

èeX & ik^'j.lnjC»ON,DS°-ut5i

Wharf.

; YHOTELS Skates«•are1-10—tf
Z'tHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE 1UNG 

EQuarc. formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 

Cuisine excellent. t-14-1 yr.

1-4—tt.! T°thUcEJrem'IeROi^aSr
I ]tet Wharf, at present occupied by the
i^TurtK&ulDaer«raXtto&MSI°snsSCLto: 

McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row. ^ .

reserve the rightThe management 
refuse admission or the use of skates 
objectionable persons.

She understood Dc-S1GN PAINTER WANTED—To rent from 1st off 
May next, small ftot in good lo
cality. Most have modern im
provements. Apply to

CENTRAL, Care Times Office*
1-4-tt

I
A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99V4 
A Princess street. 1 Yr.

I
HARDWARE

t The Alain steajneliip Tunisian Is expec 
to arrive at HaMax today from Liver? 
with the overseas mails and will coma h- 
On her arrival eho will be docked at N 
berth, West End, to land b« inww.ni r»n

I ISEHSi s»'=-~Sin: PSR-It £8
i 8B0B

South Africa etcamelhLp Canada Caipe left 
Sydney (C. B.) yesterday for this port to 
load general cargo for South Africa.

m is hoistedi s roo 
«•King.mo

l
• 891.

J I

■ m ■■ i(
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..... .......X ' ii*-*
Mi jdaâiiiAÉlfiKiauiii i,........ .. - »«"in*a«»—
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-OUR POPULAR MUSIC
0

CHORUS

imSHArBYE, OH BABY Bye, o mah ba - by, hash-a- bye I 
Bye, O mab ba - by, hush-a- bye I

Nowneed - nt try tab weep,- 
yan in - to a fas».—

bash - a- bye in’ sleep IO ba - - by,Hash - «- bye,Fob
(A G-EQQOrJA JLirUUdEST) 

WZm&ajLZTDJftr/jjc ÆjrjBcxEæ&rà. jPt&otjt Éni 11 i
$ ih.

A
4-..Slow with esptession )

*■ M . «■

ba - by ain’t got noth - in* else tab do,— .
an’ a watch - in’ of de doo,—

legtto love* yah Jee* a heap.’Caase yooh ole black Mam - myMâm-my’s lit - tie 
Mam-myk sit - tin’ neah yahf-rf-1-rf IT» t *9\ fr"TT

M.I I I FÜi¥=? f■r1 , i. De lit - tie stabs am blink- irf, hanse dey wants tab go tab sleep,
s. De sqoinchowl in de pine tree is a bon*- tin* fit tab bis*

Bye, O mab ba - by, hash-a-bye ! Ex-cep* tab shot her prêt - ty eyes in’ 
Bye O mab ba - by, hnsh-a-byel An’ nath-inXgwinetah get yah now, so

M M jipT In 11" r rfrg
" JgsN
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a lam’ - . Ids, my Is a sheep,—Ba - by is
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Bye.O mab ba - by, hnsh-a-byel Bat deyfe got tab do de watch- in’, an» dey 
Bye.O mab ba - by, hnsh-a-byel Bat jje, das-sent come tab get yab,fcaaSehA

sleep de whole night through,— Bye.O mah ba - by, hash-a-bye
Bye, O mah ba - by, hash - a-byedo an cry en - ny mo’,— ,

Im* bask - a-bye' an* deep*Bash - a - bye, O ba - - by .[in.nrn tII à
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IN THE WORLD
OF LABOR

France Building

SIX BATTLESHIPSThis Centrepiece
FREE,<*£*i

CANADIAN BOATS
AT PALM BEACH

• - a V <V -

Three Halifax Motor-Boats 
Will Try to Wrest Honors 

From Yankee Craft.

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

iif
*

t They Will Each Be of 18,350 
Tons Displacement and Go 
19 Knots—Will Mount Big
gest Guns.

WRITE FOR IT 
TODAY

SizeThe trade union membership of Aus
tria is said to be about 200,000.

School teachers of San Francisco have 
organized on the lines of the Chicago 
Teachers’ Federation, for the purpose of 
securing Sn increase-'of wages. *

'phe strike ef the Toronto piano work- 
I era is over and the men will return to 
1 work unconditionally.

It is said that thousands of stone-ma
sons and stone-cutters have been thrown 
out of work by the use of concrete in 
building construction.

The French employers’ liability act re
cently adopted is based upon an equal 
division between employer and employed 
of the pecuniary consequences of every 
accident.

The sum of $300,000 was expended for 
strike benefits and aid to boycotted union 
men
unions of Sweden.

1 SPRINTING game scheduled between the Valley church 
boys and the Marathons was forfeited to the 
latter. Counting this game ea played the 
standing of the league Is:

Socialists, and adopted a 
hold aloof from politics a 
energies of the trades unions for the 
present to the amelioration of the condi
tion of the workingmen of France, advo
cated a reduction of the hours of labor); 
the increase of wages, etc., but declared 
the adherence of the congress to the prin
ciple of a general strike.

The employes of the Brown cotton 
mills in Fall River, Mass., have been in
formed that a ten days' vacation will be 
given them in the summer of 1907 and 
that a 50'per cent.' extra dividend-will be 
paid in connection therewith.

The miners’ delegates to the A. F. of 
Li. convention have from time to time 
secured one of the delegateships to the 
British Trades Congress- and again one 
this year. One of the two delegates is 
a member of Mitchell’s organization, in 
the person of John 6. Dempsey of Scran
ton, Fa. The fraternal delegate to Cana
da is Robert Maloney of Lawrence, Bass., 
a member of the I. T. U.

solution to 
devote the

•i 18x18
lecheiv Blbridge Batman Challenge® the World.

A letter from El bridge Batman, the cd- ___
ored Carle ton sprinter, has been received Algonquins.. .. .. ....2
from Cowdenbeath, Fife (Scot), encloeing a Marathons.. ..
clipping from a local paper. A picture of .Portland................

St Paul’s.............
Queen square ..

Played. Won. Lost.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Three Halifax 

motor-boats have - been entered for the 
third annual race meet to be held under 
the auspices of the Palm Beach Power 
Boat Association, on Lake Worth", Palm 
Beach, Fla., on January 29, 30 and Feb. 

,4, and their presence will make the con
test international. The Canadian craft 
are the Spray, an eighteen-foot boat with 
twenty horse power, owned by George R. 
Dewey, of the Halifax Yacht Club; the 
Show Me, a twenty-five footer, owned by 
M. M. Stewart, and the Ram, a thirty- 
footer, owned by T. G. Ronald. The 
Show Me and Ram will fly the Halifax 
Y. C. burgee as well as the Spray. They 
are said to be exceptionally fast, and 
.their owners expect to capture many 
prizes in the small class races with 
them.

Twenty American craft have been enter
ed for the contests, and 'Theodore D. 
Wells, chairman of the Regatta Commit
tee; said yesterday that five more entries 
are expected, two of which are certain.

; o2
13 2.. ..2 1 1PARIS, Jan. 18—The contracts >for the Batman to printed, also the fold owing:

“Batman, the dusky sprinter, was success
ful in winning the £100 final of the New
castle Christmas hand .cap. Batman’s greet 
performance was of special interest In the 
county of Fife, as for twelve months pre
vious he had been under the wing of George 
Penman, Cowdenbeath. B.foridge Batman, 
the correct name of the runner, hails from 
Carleto^ St. John, New Brunswick, is about 
24 years of age, and 6 feet 11 Inches In 
height. He was well known as a runner in

1') 2
four additional battleships included in the 
French naval programme for 1906 which 
were finally authorized just before the New 
Year, have been placed, and France now 
has six large battleships under construc
tion. -They are to be called the Danton,
Mirabeau, Voltaire, Diderot, Condorset 
and Vergniaud.

The French navy department, has inter
preted the lessons of the Russo-Japanese
war, and especially thé battle of the Sei of . . _ „ m _ _
Japan, in the same W£y that the navy de- ^ ^fZe
partments of the other great powers have, known in Cowdenbeath and the West of tar the greater part of the playing 
and is going in for big ships of great dis- Fife, and during the past summer was a was at the eighteen-inch game, two shots 
placement. This decision was reached not-. ^ but 18.1 was not neglected. The
withstanding the advice of Admiral Four- ! Penman trophy in football circles, has been championship at that style of game was 
nier, who advocated large flotillas of tor-1 generally congratulated on the success of tom from France and brought to Amer- 
pedo boats and submarines as better suit- ^«T^the Edm^h^d^hül ^e?: !*’ Hop"
ed to the defensive purposes of France. In his letter. Batman endorsee the follow- P6' W“° *°°fe the 18.1 championship away 

The new battleships will be all of 18,350 ln£rchallenge: from Maurice Vignaux, made a new avér
ions displacement, and provided with tur- a^f<* 181 f!ff*
bine engines of 22,600 horsepower, capable from sixty yards to 280, for the sum of £200, -France, winch had been the headquar- 
of developing with their four propellers a to 11,000; first come first served." tera of the top notch professionals for 
speed of 19 knots. They will have a cap- ClIRI INC ”Ve™l years, was succeeded by the Unit-
acity of 2,000 tons of coal, giving them a v *'*" Stales as the country of chief activ-
radius of action at 10 knots of 8*130 miles, Local Clubs' Plans. *or professional billiards; and locating
will mount the most powerful guns, be SL Jdhn curlerB „e ^ jmt now. eat- mow pradraÿ. New
heavily armored, and will each have a com- urday evening two rinks of Thistle curlers 1Qr* succeedea Fans as the head centre 
plement of 31 officers and 630 men. will leave for Montreal to compete in the of the caromic conflicts. Mile after mile

One of the results °f the ‘‘war scare” of wl^w!1 A^wf"j.ZS1 sSW (S?). wit^Ssk^ 
last spnng preceding the Algeciras confer- and tl. D. Orchard, j. C. dhesiey, James Mit- W1^n aifiTessions to Philadelphia, Chicago 
ence when the French government sud- ohell and J. F. Malcolm (skip), are to go. and Trenton.
denly awoke to the fact that France was It was not the masters alone who pro-
httle better prepared to meet her German curlers from Truro. New Glasgow will have viaea all the billiards during the year, 
rival in the field than she was in 1870, has a try at the cup holders first end the Thistles Those who rank just a below in
been the erection of an immense mobilize- n^UT rtnke st_ Anârew.fl men wiu play ability, tHe short-stops, as they are known, 
ing station near Saint Cyr, on the belt in Bt Stephen Tuesday. They w.ll be skip- kePt the balls a-rolling merrily and heln- 
raUroad which runs around Paris. The ob- ped by J. U. Thomra^W. S. Barker, W. A. ed along the boom with büliarda of qnal- 
ject of the depot is to permit the rapid Sef'on'the i^5°tae irito |.ty “ weU as quantity. The players who
concentration of troops and supplies and several provincial chibs. figured in the shortstop contests were
their dispatch by means of the belt line W8t- Andrew'a ajao will send a rink to Albert Cutler, of Boston, now the short- 
over any of the railroads running out from 6ut lta Mmpoaltloa 18 Mt yet stop champion; Harry Cline of PhBadeb
the capital in every direction. Provision The Jonee Cup. phia; A1 Taylor of Chicago, Tom Galla-
3® l0adiDg 6ight fuU traiM In the Jones cup competition in 6t. An- “d
simultaneously. drew’e rink one match was played lest Hoppe, Jr., of New York and Charles

Through the main line to Brittany and evening, resulting as follows: Peterson of St. Louis. The field of mas-
the state toad tapping the Valley of the H. c. srf^eld, C. W. Mt«t, ter experts who, figured in the contests
Loire, tlje. best agricultural districts of P, a! Clarke, ’ J. u." Thomas, ’ included Jacob Schaefer, George Slosson,
Prance, as well as Havre, Cherbourg and H. B. Robinson, J. H. TUiouon, George Sutton, Orlando Momingstar and
the big ports of entry of France, can be ...........................11 WP............................ 13 William Hoppe, all of the United States,
made to feed this military supply depot. Chatham Skii» Chosen. and Louis Cure and Maurice Vignaux of

Chatham, Jan. 17.-At a meeting of the f™11^ ,^o ptayed to one of 
Chatham curling Cluh held last evening the worlds championship affairs waa 
following were appointed ski-pa for season: Cutler. He, with his world's championship
A.* “ t Aà.I1ficei^rt%.AHieM^ ^dTf^PtveWn^rr" ^ bU8i" 
Lachlan, C. D. Ruddock, j. d. Johnston, W. est player of the year. W .Hoppe, Sutton, 
Johnson, Arthur Johnson, R. A. Lawlor, Slosson, Schaefer, Gallagher and Cline also 
Gro HüdétaâadBdward Burlee’ AUan Ma“’ were conspicuously diligent members of 

R.‘ A. Snowball, W. H. McLatihlan, J. D. the cue coterie.
Johnstone, R. A. Laiwlor will be skips at 
match game for McLellan cup between New 
Glasgow and Chatham, to be played here 
week after next.

DUNHAM IN THE FINALS.

0 33
BILLIARDS

ÏÇ THE YEAR IN BILLIARDS. 
Professional billiards flourished exceed

ingly in 1906. It was an exceptional year 
in more ways than one for the profes
sional wide of the game, which though 

Canada, and was successful in winning a confined almost entirely to balk line com-»
ÏSlSTattttrplrk I rtiti0,U r «*** *>> «b.

For the last fourteen weeks Batman had, tournament and match play fttfd—for the
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VIOLETS er AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSES
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you free
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This is the biggest offer we ever made. We 

do it to convince every woman that the "" 
JOURNAL is the greatest magazine pub 
in Canada, containing Health and Beauty De
partment, Cooking, Household Hints, Wit and 
Humor, fashion Notas, Importent Foreign News 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

Send 25 cents for one year’s subscription to 
the Home Journal and the centrepiece.
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 1 =

HOME
lulledduring the past three years by the

"Three ministers were re&ntly seated as 
fraternal delegates to the Toledo,, Ohio, 
Central Labor Union.

1 the Coppersmiths’ Union in New York 
reports that its helper» are being. organ-

tiheet Metal WorkersBoston, Mass., 
have voted to establish a $3 a w«k sick 
benefit and passed a law forbidding any 
members of the union fron working with 
non-union men "or for othvv than union 
wages and full union conditions.

GROWTH OF BANKS 
DURING PAST YEAR Home Journal TORONTO 

ONT. «

MARKET'NEEDS
EASIER MONEY

ized.
Porto Rico has a number of flourishing 

unions under the head of the Boot and 
the Shoe Workers’ Union. The Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ Union has never violated 
à single trade agreement.

Duncan M. Stewart in a Review 
Indicates Where Money Has 
Come From.

The Coopers’ International Union of 
North America is striving to reach the 
6,000 mark in its membership.

¥

In the Meantime Stocks are 
Dull and the Bears Busy.

All but one of the building contractors 
t their Establishments 

basis. As a result
of Mobile, Ala., put 

•on the “open shop” 
about 1,500 in the building trades struck.

i

Constipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

.Duncan M. Stewart, the'vice-president and 
general manager of the Sovereign Bank of 
Canada in a review of the year 1906, for 
the Financial Review of the New York 
Times, gives the following account of the 
growth of the chartered banks:

Four new banks have been established 
during the year, bringing the total num
ber of chartered banks on December 31,
1906, up to 36, with an aggregate paid-up 
capital of about $95,0Q9,000. The bank 
note circulation reached the sum of $86,- 
011,712 ip November, the highest on re
cord, but the most remarkable feature of 
all is the tremenddus growth of deposits.
The total deposits in the chartered banks 
on November 30. (December figures not 
yet available), excluding those “elsewhere 
than in Canada,” ($62,815,000), were over 
$598,000,003, or about $100 per head for 
every man, woman and child in Canada.
This remarkable showing naturally sug
gests the question “Where does all this 
money come from?” A very considerable 
portion of it has come from the soil in 
the shape of grain crops and other pro
ducts of the faym such as cheese, cattle 
butter, etc., while a large amount has in a 
more literal sense come “out of the 
ground,” in the shape of gold, silver, iron, 
copper, and coal. British Columbia has al
ways been, par excellence, the precious 
metal mining province of Canada, but the 
recent discoveries of silver in large quan
tities at Cobalt and along, the route of the 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way bid fair to make the province of On
tario a close second. Several millions of 
dollars have already been taken out of the 
Cobalt district, but mining there is only 
in its infancy, and with one or two excep
tions has never been conducted scientific- ly. 
ally at all. Many Canadians who did not 
have a hundred dollars to their names a 
year ago are rich today, and their wealth 
has contributed in no small degree to the 
growth of deposits in the chartered banks, be an improvement in the market in the

course of a few weeks’ time. A reduc
tion in the Bank of England rate will pro
bably bo the cue for an attempt to send 
prices forward.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
| and Joiners recently issued charters to 
twenty-three new unions, two' of them in 
Porto Rico.

(Montreal Witness).
There could not have been a more op

portune time for a well organized bear at
tack on the market position than at pre
sent, and, strange to say, the sensitive
ness of the market today is a direct con
sequence of the phenomenal development 
of trade and commerce throughout the en
tire country. The demand of railway 
companies for more capital is directly 
traceable to the productiveness of the 
people, and .this demand, coming on the 
heels of an extraordinary monetary strin
gency, has naturally had an adverse in
fluence on the trend of. security prices.

Another aid to the bears is the com
paratively poor showing that the various 
railways have been making during the last 
three months of the last calendar year, 
not so much from a decline in gross traf
fic receipts as to the extremely heavy ra
tio of expense to gross consequent on a 
most serious state of congestion in the 
busy sections of the roads. A decline in 
net earnings has a very decided tendency 
to unsettle investors, and will certainly 
not stimulate demand for the stocks of 
the companies showing a falling off, whe
ther from traffic congestion or any other 
cause. The sudden appearance of such 
an important factor against speculation 
may have saved the market from serious 
consequences, owing to the desire on the 
part of bull operators to take advantage 
of the improved monetary conditions on 
this continent and in Europe. There is 
every reason to think that such an ad
vance would have been premature and 
have delayed the “real” boom indéfinite-

/ i

San Francisco Wonists demand that 
1 fog building trades recognize the steam 
fitters.

Milwaukee, Wis, union men are work
ing to secure the. next convention of the 
National Broommakers’ Association.

Labor organizations of America have 
gained 1,594 new unions this year, embrac- 

membership of 300,000 individuals.

No other cause produces so much sick
ness as constipation, and therefore it is 
dangerous to allow the bowels to become 
clogged up. Bad Mood, dyspepsia, head
aches, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles, 
are all caused by constipation.

Avoid all of these troubles by the use of Men Reqire Nerve 
and Blood Tonic.

ing a

German compositors have arranged 
agreement with the master printers, 

which is to be in force for five years. 
They obtain ten per cent, increase a 
week and a reduction of hours from nine 
a day to eight and a half.

The International Printing Pressmen 
and Assistants’ Union is to establish gen
eral headquarters soon in Indianapolis.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, ■■a
new

nature’s remedy for all diseases of the 
stomach, bowels and blood. It acts on the 
bowels and promotes their free and regular, 
action, coring constipation and all troubles 
which arise from it. It has been on the 
market for over thirty years so you are not 
using a new and untried remedy. B.B.B. 
has cored thousands of others and will cure 
you. Mr. B. Woodcock, Nashwaak Bridge, 
N.S., writes: “For over two years my wife 
was troubled with constipation. She tried 
several physicians but could got no relief, 
but after taking three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters she was completely cured 
and is to-day in good health. My wife and 
I cannot speak too highly of B.B.B.

How Are Your Nerves? SKATING ’
I_?■>, Friday. Fred Logan, the speedy skater, 

will leave for Suranac Lake (N. Y.), to com
pete in the big meet there. Later, be wfii go 
to Montreal for the Canadian chtunpionsfbi o 
meet. “Tip" O'Neill, Who has been training 
Logan, will accompany him on his trip.

The daily grind of life bums up a man’s
vitality faster than he renews it. In the Amherst curling bonspiel W. O.

He gets shaky, starts at trifles, tosses Dunham of the Carle ton club, and Rog- 
in his sleep, is ready to fly off the handle €r8 0f Amherst are to play today for thfc 
any minute. possession of the D. C. Fraser cup, and

The nervous man is nervous because his the four Dover handles, presented by Mg Attell Won.
blood is so thin his nerves are starved to jan,es Dover of Truro.
Heath L°e Angeles, Jan. 18—Abe Attdl tonight
death. HOCKEY won from Harry Baker In the eighth roSd

He needs Ferrozone. ' ■ IVA.IXL I of the f> ether weight championship contest
Its first action is upon digestion. Tb, Marath0M heTe *** asked to play Baker’a 66conda torew the •!»»»«•
It stimulates secretion of gastric juice, Moncton Victorias, but it Is said the Four Boxers Arrested.

perfect digestion, prepares the Mondons will not play. Tim local cluib is New york Jan. m.-Membero of the Shar- 
food so it can be at once assimilated. Hdtf^'wlmderera^Lere B ker A. C. who viettod the dub tonight saw

Hence the blood is nourished, is forth HajUax ^ierera here" flve
AA.C1XVU v * . rp,. arrested and as many policemen as there

fied, made redder, neher, stronger. Again a rie. were members present. *
To the whole organism is imparted a The <n >he intermediate hockey As soon as George Anderson and Frankie

vim, endurance and reserve of vigor that ieguo «em have^aÆn fiS^'thl^nl PhiWpe «nd*NSpS£Wl£&e£o;
the nervous man never knew before. eamea play«i have all been ties, ot the end w*lah’e 6taff rushed Into the ring and placedThe restorative power of Ferrozone is pLyeT'off!^ L^t e^mng the Hl|T ScS ™Ltb°5'3 804 reIeree’ Jlm Bufkley, under 

marvelous. In a month it will make you met the Rothesays In a tie game at the Gfter a consultation amomr Um other of feel like new just as it did Mr. Karl E. I «M to“M «SïïETa M ÆïSÏfSM 

Newsome of Rothesay, who writes: “I owe ■ impo6Sibie. These games are certainly In- «lectSi ThOT^Î^^ 
a debt of gratitude to Ferrozone which touting. tSSwJSTtfSy% tto itaTthe"
saved my life after a severe Beige of ner- , too, wore placed under arrest by the detec-
vous prostration. About a year ago my ’ ’ who had returned from the station,
health gave out." I was in such a weak J". N. ^“-(Spec.al.-An ta-

tomd toaTtrerdoct^s did 'nothing Tor j M^efeL^k^, ^ J™ -
me. My druggist recommended Ferro- «>* ^McDoTafd.1*!^ «.e place and'prove£otoer°flSt.t0
zone as the best preparation for nervous refereed with much satisfaction to both^
troubles, so I commenced with one tab- ties. ^ at the atteXt of tSe^ to^Ttta^
let at meals. Lvery box ot ferrozone 1 RAQKFTRAI I the flgMs, and ordered every officer on re
took did me more good than the previous DajlXL I DrtLL serve du-ty to proceed to the club house and
one, and it wasn’t very long before I was Last Night’s Results. long for the officer*, most of
strong enough to move around again. In The jug^mns further added to their laur- whom were asleep to get ready, Jhat the
three months I was completely cured, ele last evening by defeating the Queen W reache<1 the club that the patrol wagon
Ferrozone braced up my nerves, gave me W W, taft 1 Jhen”too
a strong, healthy constitution, and is cer- Sn CiS Haill and^aa wTtoeSed by a torge wagon arrived the officers found a crowd in 
tainly a marvelous restorer and tonic.” number of spectators. Queen square were the house, but no one in the gym-

Trv Ferrozone—sold everywhere by without two of their regular men and Stew- nasium.
j ~ Vvwno art, who played, wae unable to do his bestdruggists in 50c. boxes. -work on account o-f recent illness. E. Small, who baa signed for a try-out

Enough of St. Paul’s men did not show up with the Eastern League next summer, will
in order to put a team on the floor and the likely go to Montreal in March.

2
The annual convention of the National 

Trades Association, composed of manufac
turers of the principal cities of the Unit
ed States, is to be held in Boston, begin- 
Bing March 20.

FHE RING !
I

IStationary firemen in the office build
ings in Chicago controlled by the Build
ing Managers’ Association, secured an in
crease of one cent an hour in wages by 
the decision of an arbitration board. i

■

ensures

G. William Allingham With a better money position and the 
probability that the “street” will soon 
grow “accustomed” to the issue of new 
stock for corporate demands, there should

The women clerks in Spokane have been 
invited to join the Clerks’ Union and an 
active canvass will be made to take every 
woman
that many of them have expressed a wil
lingness to join the union.

The Trades Union Congress at its clos
ing. session held at Amiens, France, recent
ly ^defeated by 830 to 8 votes a motion to 
eater into permanent relations with the

Gagetown, Jan. 16—A much respected 
and estimable citizen in the person of G. 
William Allingham passed away at his 
home this afternoon at 5 o’clock. De
ceased, who was in his fifty-fifth year, had 
been in failing health for some time and 
it has been evident to his friends since 
he suffered a recent attack of heart trouble 
followed by paralysis that be was not 
likely to survive very long.

Mr. Allingham was most kind and genial 
both in the home and outside and had 
hosts of friends here and in the surround
ing country who will regret to hear of 
his death. All that loving thought and 
devotion could prompt to alleviate t#e 
sufferings of the patient was done by his 
worthy wife, son and daughter, and for 
them in their sorrow there will be the 
general sympathy of the community.

By trade deceased was a blacksmith arid 
a master workman in that line of work. 
Besides the widow and son, George, and 
daughter, Nettie, there survive deceased’s i 
five brothers—Jama» anti Joseph,
here; Harry and Frank, St. John, and a 
sister residing in Oregon.

It is statedinto membership.

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

|

EPPS’S MR. GAMEY’S OPINION ;
Mr: Gamey, the member for Manitoulin, 

is quoted as saying:
“There have been about 275 companies 

incorporated in the Cobalt country with a 
capitalization of about $298,000,000. 
ery sane man knows they cannot pay divi
dends on that stock. There are about 21 
shipping mines in that country, about 23 
more fairly good and the balance are 
quite unknown, though on some you are 
quite justified in spending money. Many 
more should never have a dollar spent on 
them at present.”

A POCKET BOOK MARGIN
Every Orange Meat package con

tains one-third more than any other 
15c package. This means 5c saved on 
every package.

And the more you eat the better 
chance you have of getting Thirty 
Dollars free. Orange Meat gives 
Thirty Dollars for the largest num
ber of coupons taken from the 15c 
packages.

Coupons must be mailed or deliver
ed on or before March 30th, and must 
reach the office of Orange Meat, 
Kingston, before April 9th 
prize will be awarded.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Ev-

I
j

, COCOA
In jt-lb. and jrlb Tins,

James Frie^, of Dorchester, ttos in the 
city yesterday.

, when the
A light hsei makes a heavy heart.
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Begin right, start with 
a determination to win !

That’s the only way to 
do anything !

Don’t begin in â half 
hearted way. Say, I’ll win 

Say, that big cake 
(they are giving away to 
the nearest guesser of its 
weight) is mine, Jan. 31st.

You know how to win, 
don't )fOU ?

Buy SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD—save the labels 
—ten (10) labels give you 
a guess—every ten betters 
your chance.

Get it ! Don't let anyf 
one wiff0,from you.

All the loives of Scotch Zest 
Bread you eat from nbv till the 
closing day wquldn’t begin to pay 
for the cake.

- You take no chance if you buy 
Scotch Zest Bread—you have 
good bread—it keeps moist three
days, pure and wholesome. 
You're sure to win.

out.

4%-t

UNION BAKERY, ■X-=

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.
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MUCH CANADIAN
MONEY IN JAMAICA

10

Patent Leather ButtonONLY A FEW BUILDINGS
I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in

the gold bond shoe

Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and, 

style itself.

I NOT ONE SAFE $1,400,000 from the Domin
ion Are Invested in Electric 
Enterprises.

I*

This is the Situation Today at Kingston — Six 
Hundred Bodies Have Been Recovered and as 
Many More Are Missing — Relief Measures — 
Partial List of Casualties.

«. (potted in c*n*da)

has only the original, rich, beefy flavor of prime 
• roast beef. Use Armour’s, because it

(Montreal Herald.)
A number of ' Montreal capitalists and 

investors are largely interested in the city 
of Kingston, Jamaica, through the West 
India Electric Company.

The company which runs all the tram- 
tvay lines and electric lighting companies 
in the ill-fated city is owned almost entire
ly in the city of Montreal.

James Hutchison, the broker, is presid
ent of the company, and C. J. Flett, K. C. 
vice-president. The directors include Hon. 
David MacKeen, of Halifax; Henry liti
gate, of Ross & Holgate; R. Oughtred, of 
the firm of Oughtred, Placer & Phelan; W 
G. Browne, and George M. Webster.

The capital stock of the company is 
$800,000 and the total bonds $600,000.

Abqut two years ago a new board of dir
ectors assumed direction of the company, 
and since that time steady progress has 
been made, so much so in fact that local 
shareholders had been looking forward to 
their first dividend some time about April 
1 next. The company’s fiscal year ending 
Dec. 31, and the statement it was to sub
mit at the coming annual meeting, was 
easily the best in the history of the com
pany.

The extent to which the company s 
buildings and property is damaged is not 
known as yet, but even at the best it is 
likely the company will sustain a big loss.

Price $5*00.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
North End ;as other brands of Beef Extract, to obtain the

v: same results. . ,
It makes excellent soups, gravies, sauces and

,• rich beef tea, etc. , ,
Culinary Wrinkles ” tells what B*f Extract 

Is used for, and bow to use Armour’s Solid Extract 
of Beef economically. Mailed free on request.

Toronto

519—521 Main Street,*

PARLIAMENT WILL 
VOTE $100,000 FOR 

KINGSTON RELIEF

1
7

•Lc THE WESTERN EX-J 
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily j 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coàches and Palace Sleep- 

xers through to Calgary.
Tourist sleepers Sundays, 

Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

■ First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. P. R-

!

TWOARMOUR LIMITED
SiCanadian Factont-tt front srnerr east

i EXPRESS
TRAINS

-
Ottawa, Jan. IS—At the opening 'of the house this afternoon, Mr. Field-

101 “nr. Speaker-Before you .proceed with the orders of the day, * y**® 
ask the consent of the house to make a statement as to a matter wMch was 
mentioned yesterday by the right honorable the prime minister. A qnestion 

a.ked with resrard to the disaster in Jamaica. ..“Owing to the breaking of the cable it has been found very difficult to get 
: ; any official information, and we are dependent almost entirely on ! [
■ • norts There seems to be no reason, however, to doubt that the. disaster is a 
: ; ^ grJt one, th^there has been a large loss of life, a very groat destruction ,,

of pinttiat^without waiting further for official information, it will be ; ;

« «ns.1! wt:Kuch a character as to make -ne needs greater, we shall ask the parliament ; ;

t^S^tfneLSedttL$t,a •steamer is about to sail from Habfax to X

Tamaica and the pronrietors of the line, Messrs. Pickford & Black, have 
gcnerously offerod to convey free of transportation charges any provisions
*hito roKoTti tZt at Halifax, who 

r ^,^wfs a niTfSar ^th West Indian conditions, having been for” 
fortuna , v the West India trade, to make inquiries from well- - •

onkasto^at itmaybe desirable to'send, and to purchase at ;; 
informed P® P are available and in the opinion of those whom he ,,

' once ±!nCL 3k for*the need, of the people of Jamaica. An endeavor 
: : wm" k made to have these, together with a anpply of tents from the military ; ; 
• > ,Halifax forwarded to Jamaica tomorrow.d P^t^L Borden—-T ïm sure that there will be no dissenting voice in the ;; 
,. , K' ,U nrnnosai of the government. It seems that the disaster is even .,
" hOU“.laffing7hSn we wore inclined to think a Ay art two ago, and the 

action which the government and parliament will take will, I am sure, com- )] ;
£7™ The ^appreciation whC^fam LTdl ""us feel"at tbeP prompt and '

:

JAMAICAN
Each Way 
Every DaySUFFERERS!

I
Mayor Sears Has Opened a 

Fund for Their Relief and 
Will Receive Subscriptions.

FROM %Powder
PURE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 26e
E.W.QILLETT

TORONTO.OHT.

HER HUSBAND 
WAS A DRUNKARD

\
Montreal

I
Yesterday Mayor Sears issued the fol

lowing to the citizens of St. John for 
contributions to assist the stricken people 
of Jamacia:

A Lady who cores her husband el 
HU Drinking Habits Writes 

other Struggle to 
Save her Home.

APATHETIC LETTER,

COMPANY
LIMITED

motels

y
The Business Girl ROYAL HOTEL*

1, 43 and 45 Kind Streep 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
—----Mprhtmi

H. A. DOHKRTTJ

h
—A* mfcom sir snd sunshine 
—worn by constant strain—too 
cheo breaks down ia heakh.

E. RXYNOIUX_____

| Wilson’s 
Invalids*

City Hall, Jan. 18th, 1907.
In view of the terrible catastrophe hap

pening within the Island of Jamaica, 
wherein hundreds of livêe have been sacri
ficed, and financial ruin entailing distress 
and suffering upon thousands of people, 
caused, I feel it my duty to notify any 
citizens desirous of subscribing to a fund 
for their relief, that my office is open for 
the receipt of such contributions as may 
be presented to be forwarded to the prop
er authorities on the Island.

All subscriptions will be duly acknowl
edged through the columns of the press.

EDWARD SEARS.
Mayor.

Speaking of the action ne had taken 
bis worship said, in making the appeal 
he felt confident the citizens of St. John 
would be quick to recognize the call for 
aid from the sister colony. Not only was 
the island of Jamaica allied to the do
minion by the ties of empire but St. John 
itself must feel a special interest from 
the business relations which had been 
steâüily increasing during recent years. 
He hoped that there would be a generous 
and prompt response to his appeal.

The extent of the disaster which had 
fallen on Jamaica could hardly yet be 
realized but there could be no question 
that all the help offered would be appre
ciated and thankfully received. St. John 
had never been, backward on such occa
sions and he was confident that the city 
which years ago passed through a bap
tism of fire would not forget a stricken

* i
King Street, St John, N. A

Ml UMt and MOMPort «settle «winter fad 
■ niiusmnwemaintains the 

I fresh beauty and
vigour of youth, 

k steadies the 
I nerves, rounds

^ ________ I out the hollows,
brings the rosy 
flush of health 
—strengthens 
for the day's

vB. W. MeCOBMICK. Frefc
- /
ta

The DUFFERIN,
ir'vsrrttfrvn Jan: *17 TThtiredaÿ)— Honiball, R. D., solicitor. MI had for a long time been thinking of trying th«;

The'strelta of this'city are now picketed 

with American guards, Admiral Evans, ht
the request of the British authorities, Bav- Leader, Lieut. R R.. West Indian Régi- w^l». mm f-IS* J3Ü .TL53
ing landed a number of marines from the -«LBgJ uTmcN, chief clerk in the 2g.

battleships Missouri and Indiana. au^jt 0ffice of the colonial government, hasards. I sent for your Tasteless SamsriaPre.
• Six hundred bodies have been recovered, whicb waa located in the treasury building L&<JP*indu£ral fcT.he
and more are being found constantly. on Harbor street. rassit. At noon I gsvs him mors siul «UosUopper

se®«S«!SSSS
Santiago, Cuba, Jan. 18—‘•The steamer Lockett, Misa, killed in the Jamaica *y{ib hope aad happiness, and I could see a bright

S", aÈ,â R.ffedK*1' ' • toSlN-BSiS1””
paint a horrible picture of the catastrophe Middletown, J. W, prominent merchant toe wmin'i heart; for my husband to- 
at the Jamaican capital and confirm the of the finn 0{ J. W.TMiddletown & Go. v* ho
reports of the destruction of the rnn-ypoi Mordecai, Ainsley, dry goods merchant, ^ ^ faU tie bad stopped drinking alto
buildings. The pilots do not dare to M „f Harbor street. gather, bull kept giving him themodiciim tint war
ter the harbor owing t<) the changes in Morris, E (or Maurice). She'ùlôutd relapse, aa be had done from peomisee
the channel. ) , - Motta, D. 1., wholesale dry goods mer- before. He never baa and Ira writing you thU

The Machado cigar factory, in which chant; of 106 Harbor Street. Kw *° «^..you^W thankfal l ra. I nonettu
many Cubans were at work, crumbled and Motta, Dr. rnrr « iiini r and pamphlet giving fall p*r.
120 of them were killed. Mudon, J. R. iHCt dAMrLC ticolare, wnimoniai. and print

Relief suppHes are greatly needed at Xathan/A. M„ partner of Charles Sher- 
Kingston. . lock, in the firm of Nathan, Sheylock « THE "saMARIA RE7MTDY CX3., ' 36 Jetton

The refugees confirm previous reports OQ Harbor strest. Chambers, S3 Jordan Street, Toronto, Can-
colony in its hour of need. of the Kingston disaster. According to Perez j Cuban consul-general at Kings-

His worship added that he would ar- thpn( twentyifive square blocks of the city ton. * \
range for a list of all contributions to be have t,een destroyed by fire. Every build- payne_ j a.
given to the newspapers so that an ac- . ^hin a radius of ten miles was in- Kobertson, Dr., probably Dr. O. D. F.
knowledgment might be promptly made. jurc<j ^he water works were destroyed.

^ , , The casualties at the Myrtle Bank Hotel
The Sun and Star newspapers have also Tm heavy. The Constant Spring and

opened a subscription list for Jamaican 0hher hotels were damaged. The electric
sufferers and headed it with a subscrip- p0wer house was destroyed and many per-
tion of $200. sons lost their lives by coming in contact

The Halifax Chronicle has opened a with charged electric wires. The man- 
similar list in Halifax. ager 0f the cable office lost a leg. The

post office building was not thrown down.
Along the waterfront the cracks in, the 

earth are six inches wide. Superintendent 
of Posts Gardner is among the killed.
Captain Young, commander of the royal 
mail steamer Amo, lost his life at, the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel. His body was cut 
in" half. Dr. Biegle, physician of the Amo,

_ . . , ____  , , , jg here The Amo, as well as other steam-You get a pam in yonr book, and yon « rt ^ uscd as a hospital.
wonder what is the matter. You perhaps sixty.four ieg9 and fifteen arms were am- 

; pay no attention to it. Backache is caused p„tated on board. Three persons died on 
by imperfect action of tire kidneys, in fact, the Amo. The governor’s residence also 
is thetoteign of kidney trouble toftilow. jjhg« “^^dXt in jTma'ca for 

The kidneys, proper, are oompoeed of a ^ M^u Steamship Company, was
cloee network of fibrous tissue, interlaced buried at sea. 
with tiny elastic fibres. Their object is Captain Young
the excretion of the uric add, and other There is great shortage of bandage ma-

I***- “«.ursïÏVK
theblood- car lines are badly ' twisted. When the

earthquake occurred there were only four 
doctors on the island.

(Folowing is a revised and corrected bst 
of persons who have been reported as kill
ed or injured, or who are missing in 
Kingston. Care has been taken to verify 
the names as far as postible. The list may 

of names due to error

i
\

» FOSTER, BOND » CO. IKING SQUAR£i
St. John, N. B.

Mapager.

-------- T ^ , -. .,

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germtin Street, \ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. fT»-Alt' bCaCK. Proprietor.

m

work.
The cinchona 

baric in das tonic
JOHN H. BOND, ..

ÜI iy'Ftmia and weak
ness. Makes 
rich, red blood.

Three glaises
daily.

, All Druggists

DO YOU BOARD ?

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St, John,
j. u MeCXWKKBT - * - PaOPRIBTOBi

*6a.

SYDNEY I. C. R. MAN
Robertson.

Robertson, Mrs., wife of Dr. Robertson. 
Sherlock, Charles, well 6nown merchant, 

of the firm of Nathan, Sherlock * Co. 
Sullivan. Miss.
Thomas, Miss, a cable operator of the 

West India & Panama Telegraph Com
pany’s office.

thwaites; Mr., of the dry goods- firm of 
Th waites & Co.

Verley, Berèie, solicitor^of the family ex
tensively interested in sugar cultivation. 
(Before reported Bradley Verley).

Verley, two other members of the Verley 
family, names not mentioned.

Young, Captain, commander of the 
steamer Amo, of the Royal Mail Steam
ship Company’s fleet. •

Seven deaths among the European non
commissioned officers of the West India 
Regiment of the Royal Army, and their 
families.

Thirteen native non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the West India Regiment, 
Royal Army, are dead.

Ninety school children, reported to have 
been killed by the collapse of a school 
building at the first shock.1

One hundred and twenty Cubans em
ployed in the Machado cigar factory.

Thirty-five employes of a local tourist 
bureau.

Ten Americans were buried in unmarked

4
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Robert Dunlop “Loaned” to 

Chilean Government to Help 
to Keep Railways Open

Prince Royal'Hotel
113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

iiEWSOK)

^AMHERST/

I

Remington got A PAIN IN
YOUR BACK?

(Sydney Post.)
Robert Dunlop left New York early yes

terday morning «en route to Chili.
Mr. Dunlop who has lived practically all 

his life in Sydney has been for a number 
of years foreman in the local I. C. R. re
pair shops,, and his present journey to 
South America is a glowing tribute to his 
popularity and all round ability.

The Chilian government has had a great 
deal of difficulty lately in keeping their 
railroads open. The enow in the mountains 
has mariy times during the past year tied 
up all tfaffic and effectually blocked every 
means of communication.

The government found themselves quite 
unable to cope with the situation with lo
cal man. They wrote the department at 
Ottawa, to recommend a man to* take 
charge of this phase of their difficulties 
which has resulted in the appointment of 
Mr. Dunlop. ( _ J

He is well tip in the knowledge of the 
means ussd to combat this difficulty ot 
railroading having had iputh experience m 
this country, and he will no doubt prove 
of much value to the Chilian government 
in their present undertaking.

He left Sydney last Thursday after hav
ing obtained a year’s leave of absence from 
the I. C. R. authorities.

Typewriter
Sales

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
Made indie Maritime Provinces 

—sold all over Canada.
8T. MARTINS, N. B.

Æ“T^®rsseabe bed
by

lastyearwere great, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

A. W. WtL
John. N J.

Notice to Tenders.
buried on shore.was

âSssri*!
other property in the store of Toe Hood
PlM" & o?8Sa,nt°Jobnf*aiid MrM 

other Ateets ot tne instate, including the In
terest ot the Estate In the Promissory Actes 
held as collateral by secured Creditors.

Tenders will be received for the whole ot 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock in the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the^ h;ghest^ err^ any Tender.

ALEXANDER W. ‘MACRAE. 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

COAL

dry kindling
91.00 per Load.

dry hard wood
91.72 per Load.

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,
-Phone 1304 Charlotte St, Opposite Haley Bro

They are continuously at work to pre
serve the general health of the body and 
most people are troubled with some form of 
kidney trouble, but do not suspect it.

Some of the symptoms arc : A feeling of 
weakness in the small of the back, sharp 
pains in back, puffiness under the eyes, and 
swelling of the feet and ankles, urinary 
troubles such as supressed urination, exces
sive urination, cloudy, thick or highly col
ored urine, etc.

Mr. J. L. Whiting, Osnabrück Centre. Ont, 
writes: “I suffered for two years with kidney 
trouble. I had terrible pains in my back, hips 
and legs. I could not sleep and had a poor ap
petite, I took four boxes of Doan's Kidney 
Fills, and the pains left me, my appetite re
turned and I now sleep well. loan recommend 
Doan's Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from 
kidney trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are SO cents per box or 
; 1 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct 
1 on receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pul 

Co., Toronto, Out

the

Î
graves.

Three hundred and forty-three burials 
have been officially reported.

Constantine, Mrs., both legs broken.
Dalrymple-llay, Lieutenant-Colonel, J.

R. M., D. S. 0., of the West India Regi
ment.

Dixon, Lieut. G. C. H., of the West In
dia Regiment, seriously.

Lawrenson, Captain (not major) R. R.,
West India Regiment, Royal Army.

Marshall, Mrs., wife of Brig.-General J.
W. A. Marshall, 0. B., of the Jamaica 
command.

Motley, Captain (probably Captain W.
P. Marley), of the West India Regiment.

Perez, Mrs. J., wife of the Cuban consul- 
general at Kingston.

Price, Quartermaster S. H., honorary 
lieutenant of the West India Regiment.

Price, Mrs. M. II., seriously.
Wedderbut-n, Mrs. A. A., wife of deputy- 

police. inspector, both legs broken.
Nine officers of the . West India Regi

ment.
Four injured among European non-com

missioned officers of the West India Rcgi- kind; no re
ment, and their families. ! elÇ}j we want to know is that you are i.ot

Brandon. Isaac, merchant, head of the ; ending for It out of idle curiosity, but that 
firm of Isaac S. Brandon & Co. j you want to be well, and be““e

DoCordova, Charles, importing provision wh!t you want It to do-make
merchant.

DeCordova, Edward, a 
Charles.

Sherlock,
lock, the merchant who was killed.

Three native non-commissioned officers 
and men of the West India Regiment.

5
contain duplications 
in transmission or difference in spelling.

have been compiled from de- Trustees. 
GTON,The names 

spatches) :
Bradley. R. W. ...
tirannell, Mr. (reported to have been kill

ed in the Myrtle Bank hotel).
Burrows, 11. . .
Constantine, Captain T, superintendent 

in Jamaica for the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company.

DeCordova, Edgar, an importer of gram, 
owner of a large plantation near Kingston.

Fergusson, Sir James, M. P., deputy- 
chairman of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company of London.

Gardner, superintendent of posts.
George, W.
Gibb, Dr. R. C.
Hardy man, Major W. H., oi the West 

Indian Regiment, Royal Artillery (be.ore 
reported seriously injured). _______ ____

HANINGTON. TEED & HAN1N
Solicitors. Dry Kindling, $1 00 per Load. 

Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per, 
Load and upwards.

Best quality Scotch and Ameri
can Anthracite.

W. S. BARKER,Dollar Package free
Man Medicine FreeTypewriters come and typewriters go 

But the Remington runs on lore»» Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers <8 Britain It.

I sot of Germain S
obtain a large dollar-size 6E0B6E DICK,You can now 

free package of Man Medicine—free on re-
r'Man Medicine has cured thousands upon 
thousands of weak men. /Man Medicine will 
cure you; restore you to full strength.

Man Medicine cures vital weakness, ner
vous debility, early decay, discouraged man
hood, blood poison, brain lag, backache, pro
statitis. kidney and bladder trouble a/n-d ner-
vousness.

You can cure yourself at home by man 
Medicine, and the full-size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free p irn wrapper, 
with full directions how to use it. The full- 
size dollar package free, no payments of any 

celpts; no promises; no papers to

| Téléphona Hl6
Rfm:"'lf,r*r> Tvnpwrifer Cornoany j

W. A. HIGOlNSON, Agent,
86 Prince Wm. Street 

. fit. John. M. B.

Stocke, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
My New Soft Coal.PLEASANT EVENING 

AT EVERY DAY CLUB
or sold for cash or on margin.
York Correeponden ts are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock aud Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
ia a director of the above named Excuauge.

My Montreal Con-canondeute are one ot 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston Correspondents 
of the leading firms on the Boston

Abbeys
SSsSalt

Port, Springhill, Pictou, Bros! 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

Although it had been announced that 
there would - be no special programme, the 
rooms of the Every Day Club were crowd
ed again last evening. The younger mem
bers of the club rallied to the support of 
tha chairman and gave an impromptu 
programme of music; D. H. Melvin gave 
a recitation, Arthur Lcarv, of Grand 
Manan, who has been a visitor at the 
club several evenings, sang a solo, and 
J. NY Harvey delivered a very earnest 
and thoughtful address on the club and 
the good it should do in aiding men to 
help men. Masters Whelan, Leonard, Cal
lahan. It. Winters and the McNeill 
brothers, who sang a duct in fine style, 
and Messrs. Short, McAlcer and others 
contributed something to the programme.

The simple rules of the club
the wall, and an effective com-

Winter

J. S. GIBBON $ C0.,r
St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. end 

Marsh St.
Exchange. Smyth e
are one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1,301.HE you a real man. . . ...
brother of d^Vro’'SÆ“'Fit.' T'e

send It free to every discouraged man. ln- 
Sher-j terstate Remedy Co., 524 Luck Bldg., Detroit, 

Mich. ______________

The International Brotherhood of Book
binders and International Printing Press
men arc considering the advisability of de
manding an eight hour work day on May 
1. Both organizations have followed the 
plan of the International Typographical 
Union and have levied a ten per cent, as
sessment on their membership. A con
ference was held recently of the represen
tatives of the international unions of the 
printing trades at Indianapolis.

ROYAL BAKERY.Ontario Apples.is a regular family doctor. 
When the stomach gets 
upset—bowels irregular— 
appetite fickle—sleep 
broken — headaches fre
quent—ABBEY’S SALT 
is the prescription that 
cures.

brother of Charles

* (TWO STOaSB)

4MSteree Cor. Oharttte aaS OH 
Main St. M. &

POUND CAKE a 
Fruit asd Sponzo.

I NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden ’Russetts. Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

Gandy <SL Allison,
16 North Wharf.

lit
Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

All ktnSa ot part*
tie beef et bettery The Roadmastcrs and Maintenance of 

Way Association at its recent convention 
in Chicago adopted a resolution declaring 
its opposition to “Italian and Greek la
bor, that takes from honest American la
borers the money and work that are right
fully theirs.”

re
art? now

posted on
mittec of young people enforces them.

crowded all through Classified Advts. PayThe game room was 
the evening. The email boys are now ask- 
ed to go home at 9 o’clock, though ti>«» 
are wir reluctant to ko

las
Tel. 364.

âl Druggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle. 4 !
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TEACHING CHILDREN
TO BE GOOD CITIZENS

T
IH • V

Iê <
Thirty-Fifth Financial Statement -x .

4l
orras

:A Couple of Educational Experiments in the United 
States—The School City and Its Work—Ernest 
Thompson-Seton’s Plan. Confeberatlon %tfe-TSS.

AmocMw

For the-year to DECEMBER 31st, 1906.

\9

V:» * • j FORMING CHARACTER.
Suppose Josie Carr had been «object to 

the same influences as Marie, would the 
criminal records of Toronto have ever 
been blackened by the record of her terri
ble crime? The ainv of the school city 
is the formation and cultivation of the 
spirit of citizenship. Each school ia or
ganized like a municipality. It has its 
courts,, its police, its mayor and aldermen 
and civiq officials — all pupils elected by 
their fellow-pupils. Into the hands of 
these officials is confided the management 
and discipline of the pupils while they ar*> 
at school, The teachers attend to the 
purely scholastic part of the work. Some 
such principle has been recognized for 
generations at the great English public 
schools, where the senior boys govern the 
juniors.

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
Now that the whole subject of edu

cation is raised by the discussion over 
the Ontario government's effort to im
prove the lot of the school teacher, it is in
teresting to note a couple of educational 
experiments that have been made in the 
United States. Although the wages of 
teachers in proportion to the earnings 
of artisans are no better than in Ontario, 
there is a movement on foot to increase 
them in several states. No people in thè 
world is better seized of the idea that 
educated citizens are the greatest asset 
of any nation than is the United States, 
in no land are more experiments made, 
and in no country are the great education- 

! iets more in touch with the every-day life 
of the people. From these and other 
causes we should expect the United States 
to be one of the world’s leaders in the 
matter of education.

THE SCHOOL CITY.
The School City is the name of an im

portant experiment that was made in Phi
ladelphia a few years ago, and described 

; at the time in this column. It is still 
j flourishing, and promises to spread all 
over the country. Its originator is Wil

li. Gill, who spends his time travell
ing and lecturing, with excellent results, 
as might be gathered frbm his remarks 

| before the League for Political Study in 
i Mew York the other day. He told the 
| story of the regeneration of Marie Parola, 

of the most difficult pupils a school 
teacher ever had to deal with. We quote 
it from the New York Tribune:

Marie Parola was a naughty girl. Every 
teacher who had ever taught her agreed 
with every other teacher in calling her a 
torment and a plague. There were five 
hundred other small girls from 6 to 15 
years old in her school, down imder the 
shadow of Brooklyn Bridge, but Marie 

1 broke the record as « truant, a slattern, 
and a mischievous pupil. By-and-by, a 
school city was organized in' that school, 
and Marie, wag -elected almost unanimous
ly representative from her room to the 
common council. Her teacher was so 
angry she could hardly spékk. The next 
day Marie was on hand bright and early. 
No truancy for her. 
ed a pupil, tousled and dirty, 
led her aside and labored with her.

“Don't you know we are citizens now, 
and wc don’t do that any more?’’

Another gjirl came in late. Marie but
tonholed her.

“Don’t you know we are citizens now, 
and we don’t be tardy any more?"

Two years later the teacher who had 
been so angry when Marie was elected 
to the common council voluntarily ad
mitted that there had been no influence 
in the. school so great, so sweet, and so 
clean as Marie’s—pot even a teacher’s.
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> RISING OF RESPONSIBILITY.
The school city has “made good," as the 

case of Marie Parola indicates. It has 
given pride to mischievous and lazy pupils. 
They have risen to their responsibilities. 
Apart from the excellent influence on 
character that the school city has, it has 
proved highly instructive. It teaches the 
children something about civic govern
ment, about parliamentary practice, and 
national institutions. It gives them a 
reverence for law, for it teaches them 
wnat law is—that is in fact the codifi
cation of their own best thoughts and the 
best thoughts of those who have gone be
fore. These are important facts that the 
children of Canada hardly ever learn un
til they become men and women. That 
the children who graduate from the school 
cities will exert a leavening influence on 
the politics of their time when they grow 
up seems almost a certainty.

MAKES HEALTHY CHILDREN.

Is so bracing, and invigorating that it often 
tends to over exertion, without our being 
aware of it

Most of us lead such sedentary lives 
that when we take much exercise we of
ten feel fatigued and depressed instead 
of refreshed. At such times a cup of
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ation required, sending a glow through 
the entire system. r

For a change, try it some time with a 
dash of cold milK.

Add milK to suit your taste as if you 
were preparing a cup of tea.
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BALANCE SHEET.
Ernest Thompson-Seton is the author of 

an experiment that promises to make na
ture-study popular. It has some of the 
ideas of the school city, for it contem
plates organization as a first step, But 
instead of organization as a municipality, 
the.boys and girls are organized as an In
dian tribe. They are* then transported 
to the country, and a camp is established. 
The life of an imaginary tribe of Indians 
is imitated as closely as possible, the idea 
being to throw a glamor over proceedings 
that might otherwise savor too much of 
labor and study. The end sought is not 

educational than hygienic. It has 
been shown that the yearly outing is of 
the greatest value to the health of the 
children, who store up energy and enthu- 

that carry them through the re
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SUBSCIPTION LISTS NOW OPENED
FOR THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT
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mainder of the school year, 
where land for the campe is available the 
Thompson-Seton idea should be well worth 
a trial.
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$lt958,91$00which he hâa completed are a statue of then shone so bright and so near have 
Sir John A. Macdonald in the Queen's proved a cruel mockery. They have faded,
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African war, at Halifax (N. S.); which. people of Praicc E[} ward Island. No one 
cost $10,000, and which was, by the way, of them all has saijj hinted or written to 
the feat memorial- of *e kind to bei us that we.cani««f»n. 
erected, in the empire; and simifar monu-i We must have jvfetice in the union, or 
ments at Charlottetown, Ottawa, abd liberation from the bond.
Brantford. Mr. MacCarthy has designed 
a very striking bronze statue, a South 
African memorial not yet completed,which 
js to be erected Quebec.

it is to be hoped that the provincial 
government of New Brunswick, as well 
as the Mayor and corporation of thé city 
of St. John may vote a considerable sum,
$2,500 each, if possible, towards the com
pletion of the undertaking as by this 
method all classes of the community, would 
contribute to the perpetuation of the mem
ory of the man who gave hjs, life to Can
ada, and to our noble river, one of the 
finest in all America, the name by which 
through three centuries it has continued 
to be known.

$lt968,91$0e

a K. MACDONALD,Audited and found correct.
•SK**-/;®’*- ! Auditor.. 

A- C. NEFF, F.C.A. *
Dfrootor.
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insurance account.■

$6,486,141.00 
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The annual meeting oftthe N. B. Tour
ist Association* will be held at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday evening next in the board of 
trade rooms. A meeting of more than 
.ordinary interest ia looked for and all in
terested in the growth of the province 
and in the work being done will be wel
comed, including people from out of town 
points. Some interesting reports are to 
be read.

), rtThe amount of the Mew Insurance written In Cunudu, ue wen ae the 
total New Insurance written, exceeds that of any previous year.

and to Total testate am
i < . •<■•••. -

; v
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XThe ratios of expenses to Premium 

less than for 1606. :VjC1
:

=Hon. R. J. Ritchie will be the chief 
speaker at the public temperance meet
ing in the rooms of the Every Day Club, 
Waterloo street, on Sunday evening. The 
chair will be taken by J. N. Harvey at 
8.30 o’clock, and the meeting will last one 
hour.

'mï
ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Association will be held at the Bead Offlee, Toronto, 
on February 12th, 1907, at the hour of 2.30 p.m. Holders of participating polkdee 
are entitled to vote and take part in the business of the Meeting. Fell reports 
will be printed and distributed shortly after the meeting.
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P. E. ISLAND MUST 
HAVE FAIR PLAY- - 5

THE GROWTH 
OP CULTURE

(Charlotteown Guardian).
The terms of union with Canada in 1872 

entered upon with bright expecta- 
We were to receive from the Do-

t
■■ ■.

: ' OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR»:
^ * • ' J rwere past when cultnre 

1 enjoyment were 
confined to the few—to the privi
leged classes. We live in a day 

-of enlightenment and democracy. 
Equal educational advantages, 
equal opportunities for culture and 
enjoyment of those things in life 
that are best worth while.

The luxuries of yesterday are 
the necessities of to-day, and in the 
musical world nothing is more 
noticeable than the demand of all 
classes for the highest possible 
grade of piano. The piano manu
facturer who meets this demand is 
never slack for want of orders.

The day is 
and true socia

r W. H. BEATTY, Eeo, President.
FRED* WY11\ Uaa

tions. . , ,.
minion, among other things, a subsidy of 
eighty cents per head of population, “to j 
be augmented in proportion to the in-1 
crease until the population amounts to j 
four hundred thousand” —• think of that, j 
The Dominion undertook to “assume and

services, |

; W. D. MATTHEWS, Eee.

«L K. MACDOItXUX,M W. C. MACDONALD,
SECRETARY AND ACTUARY

HON. JAMES YOUNG 
A. McLEAN HOWARD Eee.

defray all the charges for sundry 
including among others:

“Efiicient steam service for the convey
ance of mails and passengers, to be es
tablished and maintained between the 
island and the mainland of the Domin
ion, winter and summer, thus placing the 
island in continuous communication with 
the Intercolonial Railway and the railway 
systems of the Dominion.

“The maintenance of telegraphic 
nication between the island and the main
land of the Dominion, and such other 
charges as may be incident to and connect
ed with the services which by the Bri
tish North America Act, 1867, appertain 
to the general government, and 
may be allowed to the other provinces.

“That the population of Prince Edward 
Island having increased by fifteen thou
sand or upwards since the year 1861, the 
island shall be represented in the house 
of commons by six members."

And on Saturday, June 24, 1873, Lieu
tenant Governor Robinson, flavg g hear
tily congratulated” the members on “the 
bright future which awaits this province 
as a member of the powerful and pros
perous Dominion of which Prince Edward 
Island will form no unimportant part, ’ 
prorogued the legislature. |

Such were the bright expectations of 
thirty-four years ago. How have they been 
realized?

Where is the hoped for 400,000 of po
pulation ? Scattered from Texas to the 
Yukon.

Where are the six members of the house 
Already reduced to four,

CEO. MITCHELL. 
D «.WflUUE.

S. NORDHEIMER, Eee 
E. B. OSLER, Em. ,MJ> 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Em.

THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT.
and that Hamilton MacCarthy, of Ottawa, 
sculptor, had been commissioned to pre
pare the design and supervise the work, 
towards which the government of the Do
minion of Canada had generously contrib
uted a very large proportion of the cost, 
it was felt that St. John should in jus
tice be favored in like manner. Accord
ingly her claims were laid before the gov
ernment with the result that an appro
priation of $5,000 was set aside towards 
the cçst of a memorial, and Mr. Mac
Carthy was directed to prepare a design.

That gentleman at once repaired to St. 
John, and after consultation with the 
Mayor and members of the City Council, 
and with the members of the Historical 
and other societies, a model was prepared, 
in plaster, of which a reproduction appears 
herewith.

The statue, including the base, will be, 
when completed, about nineteen feet six 
inches in height, the figure to be of 
bronze, heroic size, and the pedestal of 
granite, either in grey, or grey with red 
or black base and cap.

The figure is most spirited and striking, 
standing erect with outstretched arm, 
pointing presumably to the mouth of tbei 
river, the discovery and naming of which 
was so enthusiastically celebrated on the 
24th of June last. The long cloak depend
ing from the shoulders cannqt be discerned 
in the photograph, but it adds greatly to 
the grace and freedom of the figure. The 
model is, of course, only tentative, and is 
subject to alteration, should such be con
sidered desirable.

Mr. MacCarthy’s work is widely known 
in Great Britain, but in Canada there are 
several masterpieces of design from his 
studio. Among the more important works

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO, CANADA(Continued from page 1.) 
if the local government and the Mayor 

and aldermen shall come forward in this 
matter the balance remaining to be raised 
would not be very large. There has been 
apparent public apathy in this matter, but 
all who recall the really magnificent cele
bration of the tercentenary will be quick 
to realize that the people are not indif
ferent to this project but only have been 
waiting a definite start. That definite 
start has now been made, and there is a 
determination to carry the movement 
through to a successful conclusion at the 
earliest day possible. Many prominent 
citizens are already on record as favoring 
the erection of this noble monument and 
that there is very general approbation of 
the plan cannot be doubted. Several sites 
have been mentioned, but none has been 
definitely selected. There will be time 
enough for that later on when the $10,000 
required has been raised.

Mr. McCarthy today will call upon the 
Mayor, and thereafter he and others will 
confer with as many citizens as possible 

order to invite subscriptions. Those 
are ready to give can do so merely 

notifying The Telegraph or The Even- 
Times. These journals will be glad 
eceive and to acknowledge promptly 

- and all subscriptions, 
vs some in the community may have 
•wed some of the essential facts con- 

ming the Champlain monument plan to 
ip their memories it is thought well 

vo reproduce here the following regarding 
it, written by D. Russell Jack in his in
teresting magazine, “Acadicnsis” :

When it was learned by the citizens of 
Bt. John that a memorial was to be 
erected to Sieur de Monts at Annapolis,

THEcommu- 9

New Scale Williams
PIANO

The train service in Bulgaria is great
ly disorganized owing to a strike of thq 
employes of the railroads. The author! 
ties intend to summon all striking rail
road men to join the colors, all of them 
belonging to the army reserve, and they 
will then be drafted into the engineers 
corps and detailed for duty on the rail
roads.

Railway Company to remedy the over
crowding of their cars in accordance with 
the terms of the agreement, by providing 
sufficient cars for the proper accommo
dation of passengers.’’

is Canada’s greatest piano. Its 
improvements and latest fea
tures have gone far toward creat
ing a better appreciation of good 
music all over Canada. It more 
nearly approaches the ideal piano 
than any other.

Its tone, quality, construction 
and architectural beauty are un
excelled. For good music, for 
accompanying the solo voice or 
chorus of song, great artists all 
over the worid are loud in its 
praises. And yet it is a Canadian 
instrument—-perhaps the highest 
exponent of Canadian industry.

If you will 
fill in the cou
pon below, cut 
it out and take 
to your dealer 
or send to the 
W i 11 i a m s 
Piano Co., we 
will send you 
ABSOLUTE
LY FREE SEVERAL BBAUTI- 

hence. FUL BOOKLETS, "The Making
Where is the “efficient steam comm uni- cf B Great Piano,” etc. We will

cation winter and summer” and the “con- also tell you of easy purchase ^
tinuous communication with the Interco- plans that will interest you. 
lonial ?” How efficient and continuous -. y/ÿ’
it is and has been we know only too well. The WlUIUBS rllBe 

Where are all those other services such Q#, Ljmitei, /ÿW1
above recited, “and allowed to the oth- 

er provinces,” the rapid, cheap, through OSBAwa, ...
transit by freight and express? Yet in Ont» ,.•*
the distance, after a lifetime of denial, j **

Where is th<f- telegraph communication 
with the mainland? The cable lies dead ^ ^
at the bottom of the sea. j v® jX'

Where is now the “bright future,” and, * the following:
the “no unimportant part of the power- “The board recommends the city solid-
iul and prosperous Dominion,” on which loUiicn - r\ rn * , -\tor be instructed to make application
Governor Robinson congratulated us in W, H. JOHNSON « CO., Ltd /forthwith to the Ontario Railway and 
18737 The hojjh and anticipations that 7 Market Square, St. 5t>n», fMunicipal Board to compel the Toronto

STRANDED CLYDE
LINER MOVED SOMEas are or

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 18—After more of 
the cargo has been removed from the 

, stranded steamer Onondaga by means of 
i the temporary gangway built from the ves- 
j sel to the beach, the revenue cutter Gre«- 
| ham and tugs Mercury and Underwriter 
1 again attempted this afternoon to dislodge 
the steamer from her sandy cradle on Or
leans beach. They succeeded in turning 
her bow around to the northeast some 
seventy-five feet, and dragged her straight 

1 ahead for a distance of about thirty-five 
I feet. The cutter’s hawser then parted, 
I and the attempt was abandoned. The cut- 
I ter and tugs laid by tonight and will make 
; another attempt at high water tomorrow 
j morning, and, encouraged by their success 
I today, it is hoped that the vessel may then 
be floated. ‘

Geo. H. Waterbury and Edward L. Ris
ing were in Moncton yesterday to attend 
the funeral of ex-Mayor Given. I

I*

“ You've tried the rest 
Now try the best."

I

»A !of commons? 
and with a further reduction to three 
when the next census is taken four years

»
:WILL FORCE TORONTO 

RAILWAY TO PUT ON 
MORE STREET CARS

:

SCOTCH.
■ %

Toronto, Jan. 18—Following up the 
conclusion reached at ■ the conference in 
the mayor’s office that the city should 
apply to the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board for relief from the wrongs in
flicted by the Toronto Railway Company, 
the board of control this morning passed

Urn mollownesc su/t* every palate and 
Ita wholeeomeneee le unparalleled.

.-/as

.•*
.•* IIn your comb? Why so? Is not the 

head e much better place for it? Better 
keep what is left where it belongs! 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new improved for
mula, quickly stops falling hair. There 
is not a particle of doubt about it.
Doe» not stain or change 
the color of the heir.

Where is 
Your Hair?

.*■

-•*

Distillers, Argyleshire
\J. C. Ayer Co., 

Lowell, Mien. \

:

i
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NOW ON—CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ and Misses’ Long Winter 
Coats and «Jackets

A TALE OF A 
MISSING BOY

ThlS EVENINGThe Hrrwt Retell Distributor, ot
and Blouse Waist* In tne

---------—U—
DOWLING BROS

I _____________________________________

The Every Day Club meets as usual.
V itagraph moving pictures at the Opera 

House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre/

-- Coats, jaekets------
* Maritime Provinces.

<1

A And How an Anxious Mother 
in Brooklyn Found Him in 
St John.

: -
THE WEATHER

FORCASTS—Fair today, turning milder, 
rain by Sunday with strong breezes and 
gales easterly to southerly.SYNOPSIS—A dlstinbance now approach
ing the lake region indicates mild, stormy 
•weather with rain for the Maritime Prov
inces. Winds to Banks and American Ports, 
easterly to southerly strong to a gale on 
Sunday. Sahle Island, northwest wind, 20 
miles, fair. Point Lepreaux, northeast 13 
miles at 11 a. m.

|"S- BHanKet
Bargain

Prices will do the work of gelling this fine range of Long Winter Coats and 
garments, best styles, tailor-made from superior cloths, in

In every seaport town pathetic tales 
are told of lads and young men who leave 
their homes to answer the call of the sea 
and whose parents lose all track of them. 
Such a tale can now be told here, but to 

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 221 this one there is a happy sequel and the 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours orvmiehpd motherTemperature at Noon................................ JJ probability is that the anguished mouier
Humidity at. Noon ...........................,• • • • • • Jj ;n the case will eventually be re-united toBarometer Read.nga at Noon (sea level and ™ uie ewe numsiwwwv J

32 degrees Fail.), 30.46 inches. her wandering boy.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. E. Velocity 10 

miles per hour. Fine.date last year: Highest temperature,
20, lowest 15 Weather fair.D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Only 74 to sell.
Jackets. All are first-class new 
Black Beaver, Fawn Beaver and Black Frieze Cloth. The prices :

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT $2.50 each for $8.00 Coats or Jackets 
5.00 each for 12.50 Long Coats 
7.50 each for 18.50 Long Coats 

10.00 each for 24.00 Long Coats 
12.50 each for 32.00 Long Coats

from tite Seamen’sThe story comes 
Mission.

Manager Gorbell a day or two ago re
ceived the following letter, which is self- 
explanatory:

Brooklyn, X. Y., Jan. 15, 07.

Same
!

28 pairs White Wool Blankets, English make, with fancy colored borders, size

60x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price for this lot $3 pair.

19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,

patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

j.

LATE LOCALS Mr. Gorbell:
Dear Sir,—I ask you in God’s name to 

let me know if you know anything about 
my boy. His name is Thomas K ;• 
He wrote me a letter. I received it this 
morning. In it he said he was on the 
ship Wyandotte, but he left it and went 
on the ship lying alongside. He said he 
was leaving N. B. on Tuesday for Eng
land, so I did not know where to write 
and I thought I would ask you to be kind 
enough to let me know where he has 
gone- Mr. Gorbell, my boy is only six
teen years old since Christmas. He walk
ed out on the 26th day of December and 
1 have not seen him since and my heart 
is nearly broken thinking of him. I have 
the idea that he is stranded without ship 
or home and if you will be kmd enough 
to let me know at once you will have a 
broken hearted mother’s blessing. Hop
ing to hear from you soon, X wait in an
guish.

Never before such a reduction made on New Coats and Jackets.
Come early to this sale an<Tsecure your size in a Winter Coat or Jacket

i
UXEX HUCK TOWELS, size 

special at 29c. pair.

WHITE
,nd figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.

ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large

Variety of patterns, light and dark grounds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

Ira B. Kierstead, the well known grocer 
on the Marsh road, is not the man of 
that name connected with the R. E. 
White Co.. Ltd.

-----------------TV— .
Band and races at the Queen's Rollaway 

tonight. Both mile events. Hunter vs. 
McKay, and Piers vs. Nixon. Races after 
last band.

------------6------------
The British schooner Cheslie, Captain 

Brown, cleared today for Humacao, Porto 
Rico, with a cargo of lumber, shipped by 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

MERCERISED WAISTTNG8, new

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO. TCOLORED

Table Linen Bargains !
FULL BLEACHÇD AND THREE-QUARTER.DOWLING BROTHERS, <5>

The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, 
Captain Pike, which was detained at Bos
ton by the recent storm and cold snap, 
arrived in port this morning with 14 
passengers, and sailed again at 1 p. m. on 
herxretum trip.

\ --------- HP—*------ x ,
Preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ 

(D. V.) at the hall, No. 60 Paradise Row, 
on Sunday at 7 p. m.; Tuesday and Thurs
day at 8 p. m. “We preach Christ cruci- 
fied.” Speakers, H. C. Campbell and Win.

\ &

95 and 10.1 King Street. 25cThree-quarter Bleached Pitre Linen, 
29c.. 32c., 35c. and 40c. yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linen, 35c., 40c., 
55c. and 65c. yd..

» *

His loving mother, 
MRS. JAMES •

1

45cHandsome p g__K Tommy is there, please let him 
read this and oblige me.à j

to St. JohnThe boy in question came 
the steamer Wyandotte. He spent 

some of his leisure time in the Seamen a 
Mission and was under the eye of Mr. 
Gorbell from the day he came to port. 
Consequently, when the letter from the 
sorrowing mother was received Mr. Gor
bell at once located him. \The boy said 
he had written to his mother several times 
but some of his letters had miscarried. 
When told of his mother’s anxiety, he at 
once tried to return home, but was un
able to get passage from here to New 
Xork. Consequently he shipped in the 
Allan line# Pretorian and will go to Li- 
verpoôl in heir, relying on shipping a gam 
in Liverpool for New York.

This little story furnishes a notable in
stance of the valuable work being done 
by the Seamen’s Mission. Every toilor 
who visits the mission is urged by the 
manager to keep in touch with his rela
tives at home and to this end writing 
material is supplied free, It is estimated 
that during the winter 1,500 letters are 
written monthly by the sailors.

GROWSSTRONGER WITH YEARS

Thirty-Fifth Financial Statement 
of Confederation Life Associa-

Hubs. You are invited.
- on■ i>

All our Unens were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near cost prices-Brussels street church—The pastor, Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe will conduct both services. 
Evening subject, “Forbidden Fruit.” Spec
ial music will be provided at the even
ing service by a male quartette consisting 
of Herbert S. Mayes, Will Plummer, Mur
ray Long and Prof. Titus.

■
l

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.

OUR WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR *
FOR 1907

Slippers *
King’s Daughters’ Guild acknow- 

| ledge with thanks the following donations:
: Barrel of flour, Mr. Barbour; ham, F. E. 

Williams; pair chickens, pair ducks. Geo. 
S. William; receipted bill for plumbing, J. 
H. Noble; clothes and groceries, G. H. 
Green.

The

FOR WOMEN’S WEAR.

PRETTY STYLES1
EXQUISITE DESIGNS 1

POPULAR MATERIALS 1

Prices from $1.25 up to $4.00

• • I

Mr. Davidson, of the Allan line staff in 
this city, is a native of Kingston, and 

—. most of his relatives, including two bro- 
■ ! there and two sisters were there at ‘the 

I time of the disaster. As he has heard 
j nothing frogi them, he is naturally some
what anxious about their safety.

V
is now on exhibition on the second floor, where all are invited to Inspect one of the Newest 
and Dantiest Stocks of White Goods shown in the city at prices that you will know are right 

We are looking for quick sales, notjarge profits. Come and secure some nice goods.
i

| There were eighteen marriages and for- 
I ty-eight births—twenty-four male and the
■ same number of female—reported to Re
gistrar J. B. Jones during the present

! week. The unusually large number of
■ births is probably accounted for by the 
fact that returns in some cases were not 
made promptly.

--------------------------
A* number of young people fro 

city bad a very enjoyable • time 4 
forth last evening. About twenty young 
ladies and gentlemen left the city in one 

I of Watson’s big sleighs and drove to 
Kamp Kumfort, where the evening was 
pleasantly spent in dancing. Refresh- 

I ments were served about midnight and a 
return to the city was made shortly after.

A

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Vi

!

WATERBURY
S RISING,

v
.-uselion.

1m the 
t Ren- Two facts are prominent in the thirty- 

fifth Financial Statement of the Confed
eration Life Association, whose annual 
etitement appears i*i these columns to
day. The amount of the new insurance 
written in Canada, aé well as the total 
m w insurance written, exceeds that of 
any previous year, and the ratio of ex
penses to premium income and to total 

Before Justice Masson in Fairville income are less than..for 1905. The new 
yesterday the liquor cases against Minnie i.tsnrance written during the year was 
Eaton, Henry M. Etter (Mrs. Melvin) E6 f(i 7,879, an increase over 1905 of $65,- 
and Daisy Campbell (Sydney House) came while the insurance in force is $45,- 
up. The cases were undefended and on J19.516, a gain in the year of $2,619,166. 
each the fine of $20 was imposed and $13.50 1‘r -nuuma for the year totalled) $1,521,- 
tor costs. The fines were paid in each 291.59, while disbursements to pôhcyhold- 
case. The case of the King vs. John cr3 were $798,151.60, the death claims 
Hughes was also heard. Hughes is charg- amounting to $359,73L The net ledger as- 
ed with assaulting Asolom Downey on Dec. B;ta at the close of the year stood at 
24. Judgment will be given on Monday $11.213,887223, an increase on the previous 
at two o’clock. Hughes was allowed out JLiir of $902,230.80. The Company basa 
on $1,000 bail. cash surplus oyer all liabilities of $836,-

Max Kepler, a New York tailor, left his The Company has had in fact a really 
native country, Russia, ten years ago' good and successful year’s business, and 
and yesterday morning in the U. S. im- his more than maintained its high posi- 
migration office, Mill street, for the first tiun and its well-known integrity in deal
time in his life, he met his ten year old j,,,. with its policyholders, 
daughter, who was born shortly after his 'jhe business of the Company in this 
departure from Russia. Mrs. Kepler and p-;.»vmce is looked after by Mr. G. . 
family came to this city by way of New- iv.her, who occupies the position of 
foundland, and the youngest children had agcr for the District, with offices at 71 
to remain here as they are suffering with pulKe Wm. street, 
trachoma.' The mother, father and eld
est daughter left for the United States 
last night and at St. Louis the eldest 
daughter will meet her husband, whom 
she has not seen for three years.

Men and Boys’Men, Save $4!
' \

A Dress Suit
//

UnderwearUnion Street.King Street.
<$>

Proposition... Canada-Made.■

SKIRTS. This is How: SOME MEN CANNOT WEAR WOOL be
lt itches them ; others will not wearashion Dictates White 

Vests for dress occasions 
This eliminates the con

ventional black vest, and saves 
you the price of it.

We will sell you the regula
tion Coat and Trousers in the 
best of Unfinished Worsted, 
handsomely tailored, and you 
can select a White Vest to 
your particular liking.

F cause
fleeced underwear because they claim it makes 
them perspire so there you are. Thousands of 

and boys wear both these kinds, and others

AT REDUCED PRICES. ,
The sale of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con 

Ùnue until all are sold. Tnese Skirts are made up in the 
latest styles of newest materials. Note the prices :

84. SO SKirts now 82.95 
4.25 “ “ 285
3.65 “ " *50

Come and get a real bargain.

\

4.

men
have still different ideas, 
everybody. If there is any good quality in any 
kind of underwear, that’s the kind we keep,

We accommodate
/

man-

SEEKING INFORMATION matter how numerous the varieties may be.noT S. W. McMACIUN, Registrar Jones has been asked by a 
correspondent to furnish the names of 
all the Shaw families in St, John. Any 
families of that name who would like to 
be put in touch with the enquirer may 
communicate with the registrar.

An inquiry has also been received from 
a party asking information regarding Mat
thew Bond, who died about 100 or 150 
years ago. He was a vessel owner. The 
witter is of the opinion that there may 
be some money to be had if the descend-, 
ants of Mr. Bond can be found.

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR—Has a fine soft finish.

32 to 46 inches. Prices 65c. to 90c garment.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR-Sizes 

32 to 44. Prices 70c. to $1.00 garment.

Sizes

Main Street, North End. Yard engine 2,178, in charge of Engin
eer Linton, left the yard last night at 
nine o’clock with a heavy C. P. R. coal 
train westbound. When, near the cold 
storage warehouse the drawbar of one of 
the knuckles of the second car from the 
engine gave way and the six cars ran away 
down the grade towards Sand Point. 
Brakeman Galbraith applied the brakes, 
but the rails were slippery and the cars 
went off the track. The N. B. Southern 

in the station was rVas just going to 
be shunted to the roundhouse. The switch! 
had been turned and the runaway cars 
went in on the side line, otherwise they 
would have bumped into the N. B. South
ern train.

. Without

utllt <he Vest-
$2150.

WANTED ! MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. Sizes 

32 to 46. Prices 90c. to $1.15 garment.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. Sizes 

32 to 44. Prices 85c. to $1.25.

WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. Sizes 

32 to 44. Prices $1.25 to $1.55 garment.

WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool.

>

Discount of What?
: They^might "bTi^ything. It’s the net price-the price you pay-that truly 

tells the value isn’t it?

business Notices e
You can certainly get good trade at the 

great stock-taking sale now going on at 
the Union Clothing Company’s, 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M, C.iA. build
ing. It wpuld pay you to call at their 
store—Union Clothing Company.

was
MEN’S

,

ANDERSON ®> COMPANY Price of White Vest, 
Only $1.75 or $2. 

Our regular price for 
Dress Suit Complete

is $27-50.
Tuxedo Coats, $13-00

SizesMEN’S
“ 32 to 44. Prices $1.50 to $1.75 garment.

! UNDERWEAR, elastic ribbed.Are offering genuine bargains in all lines including:
CHILDREN’S TOBOGGAN SETS, TOQUES, JAMS, AND HOODS!

ss—rr
BEE OUR BARGAINS.

SI EÀMSHIP MOVEMENTS MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE
Sizes 32 to 44. Prices 75c. to $1.35 garment.Great bargains will be secured by all 

who attend the clearance sale of this win-1 
ter’s ladies’ long coats and jackets, now 
going on at Macaulay Bros. & Co. Our 
readers well known when this hrm an- 

a special sale it means first class 
will' turn

C. P. R. steamship Montfort, Captain 
Evans, sailed this morning for Bristol di
rect, with a general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 
Captain Webster, sails at 3 p. m. today 
for Liverpool.

Donaldson line steamship Marina, Cap
tain Taylor, arrived this morning f 
Glasgow direct. The ship left Glas 
Jan. 5 and had a rough trip across the 

The Marina brought 32 stock

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR in all sizes. Prices 50,MEN’S
60y 65, 75, 90c. garment.

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, from 35c. garment.BOYS’
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR from 35c. to 65c. garment. 

BOYS’ FINE ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR from 65c. to $1.00 per

nounces
goods at very small cost. If you _
to their advertisement in this evening s 

will notice the reductions are
rom
gow• 17 Charlotte StreetANDERSON ® CO Times you -----------

greater than ever before known on stylish 
winter jackets.

. i
garment.Atlantic.

horses and 5,106 bags Scotch hard coal, 
besides a general cargo for this city and 
the west.

SCOTCH LAMBS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR $1.35 to $1.50BOYS’PRICES ADVANCED, 
ncncasedStuns cost of labor andOur Owing to the i 

raw materials, the manufacturers have ad
vanced their prices on white enamel iron 

The Messrs. Am-

garment.

DRESS
FURNISHINGS OF 

ALL KINDS.

AUCTIONS
These Are Canadian Only |

We Have Many Other MaKes.

Men’s and Boys’ Outfittings.

and brass bedsteads, 
land Bros., Ltd, Waterloo street, have 
large stock of white enamel beds and it 
will pay people who desire to purchase to 

while their laigc assortment is

P At Chubb's Corner today, Auctioneer 
Lantalum offered at auction eight lots of 
land situated on the west side, on Low
ell street. They were withdrawn -St $1,- 
500.

Five shares of St. John Street Railway 
Company stock sold for $109 per share, PATRONS SURPRISED AND 
and nine shares of the same stock were LIGHTED.

_______ withdrawn at $108 1-2. por a whole week the Ungar Laundry
mrr ràum ■VBR _ ----------------' "' 1 r plant has been turning out perfect work,

GoM Crew* ANNUAL SLEIGH DRIVE. despite the newness of its machinery and
in the city. TJie ytu(j(.nt8 of the Currie Business the re-establishing of the industry after

«tb without plot*.. - ---------- ---- -S-* University intend holding their annual the serious fire of a few weeks ago.
OoM auineo £»«* “ ** ” "5^* , :„h drive on Fridav night, January 25, trons who were disposed to look for îatli-

WUhTat' Hire Z weatherrpermittîng. There wishing to at- or indifferent quality of wok under these 
eeth Kxtrect , hodd arrange with the committee circumstances are surprised and delighted

not later ban Wednesday evening. None | with the exquisite daintiness of the la.md- 
but Currie Business University students ering, its pure whiteness and faultless

ironing.

ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS.

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

a

LJ do so now 
complete.

r DE-$5.00.
INew Building. xV$5.00We male dw 

hast
Pa-'

MAMRHFSTEB ROBERTSON AiilSQH. Umited.GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,
»FREE

Boston Dental Parlors. \
on.ult.tiee m “

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd The Fuma Hate
need apply-

! ■
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